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of Holland City,
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and

Today
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WILL BE CLOSED ON THURS- GKERLINGH IS AGAIN
MAN WHEN BALLOTS ARE

Fifteen Years Ago Today

-

LAND ACCOMPANIED BY
SULTAN'S GUARDS

DAY AFTERNOONS DUR.
Fighting Joe Hooker has come
Alderman Vernon King was on
*
ING JULY AND AUGUST
out for Tilden, and Carl Schurr his feet half the time. He started
Snj-H Thorp In No PoHsihle Ronson
‘
out
for
Hayes.
In
by
asking
uhj
the
laying
of
Why CrooMbock Should Hare
Tho Names of Six Men
Bo
Rather a pleasant game of Van Raaite sidewalk on South RivDr. and Mrs L. P. Dame of BahThe city of Holland has Joined
Fourth Term
l^rintnl On the Election
rein, Arabia, missionaries of the baseball was IndulgedIn on the er street was being held up? The the half-holidaymovement. It was
y:
Reformed church are at the pres- afternoon of the 4th between the city engineer was called upon to pointed out at the meeting Wedpromptly In- nesday night by Alderman McLean
That Holland folks nr© Interest- ent time visiting Rev. and Mrs C. Red Storkjngsof Fennville and explain why.
the
IMrkmeup's
of
this
city,
reformed
the
alderman
that
this
ed In the state political battle be- P. Dame of Trinity church. This
that practicallyall the business
The cnucud held In the high
tween Governor Groesbeck , and Is their first furlough after a stay sulting In the defeat of the former. sidewalk. (By the way, It Is in places In the city are enjoying a
The
score
standing
Red
StockKing's
ward)
was
already
laid
Col. Fred Gr’jen of Ionia Is evl. of six years In Arabia. Dr. Datpe
half holiday during the summer school audltorlun\for the puj
dent from the fact that at least has done some pioneer work in ings— .1, Pickmeup's — 13. The um- and In use.
months. He suggested that on of nominating trusteesfor the
Ben Wolters, a farmer, and hia Thursday afternoons during July school board, was well aCU
600 came to listen to what Mayor that country. He was requested pire Mr. Orr of Richmond gave
return daughter were seriouslyInjured and August the offices of the city In all there were 108 voters presGreen had to say at the Armory two years ago by Stilton I ben general satisfaction.
Wednesday night. This . is a re- Saoud, ruler of the fanatic Wahabi game will he played at Fennville north of the Grand Haven bridge treasurer,city clerk, city assessor ent, many of them being women.
markable showing considering sect of the Mohammedans, the during the coming month. The re- Monday. Their horse took fright and city Inspector be closed, giv- As a rule forty or fifty take the
the sudden warm weather and the ruler who recentlycaptured Mecca sult of the game was rather unex- at the auto of Smith, hacking the ing the city employees in these trouble to attend and th6 inmany meetings held on that eve- and Medina and deposed the king pected as the Holland boys have buggy In the ditch. As a result the offices a chance to enjoy a half creased Interest, although ' not
of Hejax to visit him and operate practiced but very little since the young lady had a severe sprained holiday. An exception was made what It should be. Is very gratify
ning for other purposes.
ankle and Welters was cut about for July 16 and August 15, when Ing.
Mr. Green, althoughnot an ora- upon him. In compliance with the tire.
the body. There is liable to ho a light hills are due. The motion was
tor is a convincing talker and his request the missionary doctor
The caucus was called for 7:1
Twenty -IT vo Years Ago Today
lawsuit for damages as Walters carried and so the city half holi- o'clock hut Dr. Leenhouts, chair
audience was favorably Impressed made an inland trip to his capital.
man of the Board of Edut
with the man who has been mayor Rladh, Nejd, a city In the Inland
Charles Floyd, bookkeeper of claims that Smith did not stop day will go Into effect.
Nature planned that hay be
did not call the voters to order
of his own town for more than of Arabia which has been visited the G. R. H. & L. M. Railway of- when he saw that his horse was
fifteen years.
by only about a dozen white men fices. badly Injured his thumb frightened.
until 7:45.
made under summer sun.
After a long struggle In the
Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland In all history.After a six weeks Tuesday while hoarding an electric
C. Vander Meulen waa na
was in charge of the meeting and stay there he was requested to car. Dr. Betts dressed the injury courts and a satisfactoryarbitrachairman for the evening
tion of the differencesbetween
district
In Introducing Mr. Green he said, go further Inland to
sunshine time of
John Koolker acted as
which Ls painful hut not serious. the Citizens Telephone company
“It gives me unusual pleasure to heretofore untouched by missionThe chair appointed George M
During Friday night's storm the
fife is the early period when it's
introduce Mr. Fred Green to a aries. He was away from his hos- roof was blown off the barn of and the subscribers to the local
A. B. Ayers, Andrew Klotnpar;
exchange,the new rates are now
Holland audience. Here we have a pital four months, travelling about R. Bouws of Graafschap.
and Harry Harrington as tell
possible to work, earn and acIn effect. Hereafter users of resiman who is with honor In his own forty days up and hack. The refit
and the officers were sworn In
Frank Harry Ooln was drowned dence phones shall be required to
country. Mayor Green has been at of the time was spent In medical
Rep. O. W. Kooyers.
cumulate something for those
the head of his own city so often work In that Inland city. It was while bathing off King's dock this pay $16 instead of. $15. the former
The voters us usual voted
that he hardly recollectsthe time a perilous trip for a white man. forenoon. He is a young man rate. Owners of business phones STATE INSPECTION OF GRAND
three candidates of their ch'
later seasons when
want to
The doctor was always, while he about 22 years of age. He was are raised three dollarson the old
MILK NOT
and of the different candi
stayed In the city, accompanied and the guest of Geo. Forrester,book- rate, the charge now being $27
take It easy,
voted for the names of the
SATISFACTORY
protected' by four armed guards of keeper at Buss Machine Works instead of $24 ns heretofore.
persons receiving the hlg
Neal Ball, the only native Grand
the Sultan. During the trip hack and was spendinga two weeks'
number of vote# were dec
to the hospital the doctor's cara- vacation In this city.
Havenlte in the big leagues, Is
Grand Haven City Manager Paul
Gerrlt Vnnder Meulen of South burning up the league with his R. Taylor, who has had the advls- nominated and their names
van suddenlycame upon a group
of Nomads. As soon as they saw River street, had hts right hand sensational fielding on the Cleve- Ibllltyof seeking to establish a city be found bn the printed ballot
be voted on next Monday, July
the caravan all rushed in their shot to pieces by a cannon tire land team.
is also butting ordinance regarding the milk suptents and came out with their cracker yesterday. He was attend- heavier than l(e has ever done, ply of that city for some time, has at the city hall, polls being o
from 2 P. M. until 8 P. M.
guns. Two of the doctor'sguards, ed by Dr. Tuttle who found it since going Into fust company.
recently been working on the proIn every school caucus^
Mohammedans,went out to the necessary to amputate one of the Grand Haven Tribune. It Is strange position and looking to the Degroup and explained to them that lingersat the first Joint and new how they all claim a man when partment of Agriculture on this election, at least for a number
years, Henry Geerilngs ,
Th« Bank With Th« Clock On The Corner
the white man was on his way to up the lacerated parts.
he makes good. This Grand Ha- rather difficult subject.
the highest number of votes,
the Sultan he was chief gunner Prof. O. S. Reinold, who for the ven claim is a new one, and was
At various times there have night’s caucus was no exception
for whom the Sultan had sent and past two years has been principal not heard of last year. Ball's nativ- been demands for a mt|k Inspecthe rule..
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
all the boxes (which contained of the Holland high school, his ity
list now consists of Holland, tion coming from Individualsand
.
The names of the following
medicine and supplies) were tilled been appointed educational In- Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Kal- organisationsIn that city. The ofnominees will be placed on
with ammunition and guns. While structor in the Philippine Islands. I amaxoo and Cleveland.
ficials of the city have always printed ballot: Henry Oeer?
these two guards were telling their
wanted to assist In this demand 74 votes; Gerrlt Vander HIH,
story the other members of the
and have at various times assisted votes; Fred Beeuwkes, 49
party travelledright on and when
InspectorsIn making their exam- William Arendshorst, 33
the Nomads were satisfied the
inations.
John Koolker. 10 votes;
two helpers returned to the party.
„
The milk conditionshave always Pelgrim, 10
The Arabian Mission Is -it the
been very fair at Grand Haven, There were at least a score
present time building a new hoswith almost no fatalities or out- men and women who
pital in Bahrein. The prejudices
breaks of disease traced to milk. some votes It wm found when
of the Arabs are breaking down us
At times there have been Inspec- ballots were counted the high
the history of the hospital illusthat have revealed dirt con- these were W.u. Brusse,
trates.Twenty-live years ago Dr.
AT LEAST NOT
PAVED tions
ditlona but not so much In the Kjltyn,
.VanderHart nd
Zwemer could not buy land for a
STREETS THE COUNCIL
milk contents.The InspectionsHears Me Lean,
hospital site and dnly with great
8640
PASS
VIRGINIA
^ 1 •»
JUST
DECIDES
made by the state are not very
difficulties did he finallysecure
Col. Fred Green
satisfactorybyt they do serve aa a
PARK IN TWELVE
a site. Today the Sultan himself
reminder to the community to look BAD AUTO HMAHH ON ZEEgave the hospital a site and a
HOURS
Because the asphalt is rather after conditions with greater seal
LAND-GRAND BAPIDB
check
of
J1000
and
the
natly^
when he was first named.
soft during the summer months and sigidUy. > .
merchants
added
considerably
to
the common council will stand by
“Ionia and the surrounding
That Grand Haven may be In
John Cuiter. with his Ford'
neighborhood love and respect that sum so that the community
The following communication Its policy of no house moving over line
with any community In this
has
given
the
sum
of
f8000
in
dan and Mr. Vun Uronkhorst
the
paved
streets
during
the
warm
Fred Green and there Is u reason,
wan received I rum Mrs. Matt Ison,
Brightest Spot
the Great
regard
the
Welfare
Board,
under
he has been a real boosting,hard- rash and property to the hospital. Park road, VirginiaPark:
months. This policy was adopted whose Jurisdiction this comes, has Beaverdam with ah Oakland
some time ago. A request came asked Mr. Taylor to Inquire and tided at Vredevelfs corner,
working. self-sacrificingphilan- Dr. Dame Is trying to raise funds Dear Editor:
thropic clltizen of that community to equtp the hospital. He spoke
It might hr c.f Interest to you to from the person who bought the go into the udvlalbtlity of Institut- half mile west of Hudsonville.
and the people will not let him Wednesday afternoon to the Mis- know how many autos passed over old house on the site where the ing a milk ordinance and Mr. Custer was coming from the north
sion society of Trinity church.
stop being mayor.
the Park
Virginia Park on new city mission Is to lie built to Taylor has done so submittinga and going -»oiilh while Mr.
"Relative to this campaign I Sunday evening he will speak In July 4 between the hours of 9 u. m. move the building but the council complete report on the milk prob- Bronkhorstwas coming from
wish to say that in Michigan we Trinity church.
west, thus the two colliding,
until 9 P. M. You may be surpris. Wednesday night tabled the re- lem.
still have two great parties conter’s car was o.mpietely wreck,
cd to know that the first three quest, with the understanding that
trolled by the people. In Europe
two grandchildren with hi
hours there was an average of 50 there was to be no moving until
EDITOR OF ALLEGAN
we have many parties and factions Mrs L. P. Dame of Arabia will cars every five minutes. The next October.
somewhat Injurel. Van
SEES WILD BEAUTY horst's car was also dai
that brings chons and dictatorship. speak at the Prayer meeting la three hours there was an average
We want no dictatorsin Michigan, Trinity Reformed church Thurs- of 55 ears every live minutes. The
OqUNCIL COMMITTEES GET Allegan Gazette — Another pretty more or leu.
we want no one man government, day evening.
next three hours there was an avsight afforded by M-89 these days
we must continue the government
WIRES CROSSED ABOUT
erage of 7n Mrs r\cry five minutes,
Is the blossoming or some species NOTED EDITOR COMES
of Washingtonand Lincoln, a govMr. and Mrs George Albers en- and the last three hours there were
VACANT
lATT
OUT FOR I RED GREEN
of coreopsis on either side of the
ernment by the people and for the tertained
large number of 65 cars every IRe minutes. I will
highway about four miles west of
people.
friends at their cottage In Idle- leave It to you to figure It out ns to
A. P. Johnson, well known In
this city. The show Is mainly In
“I love freedom and liberty and wood Wednesday evening In honor
how many cars passed Virginia A tiny tempest In a teapot waa some abandoned fields of the Holland and former editor of the
it is my love for freedom and
stirred
up
Wednesday
night
at
the
of Dr. and Mrs L. P. Dame of Park In 12 hours l ot would like to
libertyas well as
friendship Arabia. Both missionaries told a
meeting of the common council sandiest sort. The color Is a bril- Grand Rplds News Is out for
and respect for Fred W. Green, a few Interestingexperiencesof mis- have you nend a lew extra papers when two committees got theli liant yellow and they are exceed- Fred Green.
with It. if you wIM.
"Fred Green may not do Just
real man, that makes me endorse sionary workers in Arabia.
wires crossed.Some time ago the ingly attractive.With It In some
Respectfully,
what everybody wanta him to do If
him so heartily. What we need is
council passed a resolutionsetting places Is a large area of our only
Mrs. A. Mnttlson.
he Is electedgovernor, hut he will
an anchor of safety in our state
aside the vacant property next to native cactus. We are prone to
Route 1 Holland, Michigan. the armory us a parking place for think of the cactus as a native always do what he thinks Is best
administration and I sincerelybeJonathan B. Cook and Company
This can he figured out easily. the public, first come first served. of hot and desert regions. Where and It will generally be found to be
lieve Mr. Green Is that anchor." made their report to the common
the best thing." said A. P. Johnson
Mr. Green graciously acknowl- council Wednesdaynight on the Add the four averages, multiply The committee on buildings and ‘"
In an address faturoay morning to
edged the Introduction and pro- annual audit of the city's books. tills by 12 and then multiply the grounds hud a number of oppor- fro,uhnd prlc|J| " pelr
and
employees of ihr Grand Rapids
ceeded with his discourse Im- The city’s accounts were found to answer by 3 totals. K(;40.
tunltlesto rent the ground .....
but |H ine pp,tK,y pear Vtt,lely ana
presently will hear abundantly Varnish Co."
mediately.
he in good shape.
they refused all requests because
large
and
handsome
yellow
blos"Michigan's government It apof that resolution.
soms of which afford little pleaspears consistsof
Christmas
Having forgotten that such a ure. for the old plant Is extremetree," Fred W. Green of Ionia,
resolution had been passed the ly spinous.
Republican gubernatorial can- land, France, Germany, Russia,
Italy. Spain and Portugal.
ways and means committee,aldidate. told Holland voters last
"Michigan is undertaking to do
ways on the lookout for revenue
night at the armory. “If the power
that which cannot be done." said
for the city, rented the ground to a ATTORNEY’ MILD T. MILES
to promise roads were taken away
AND FAMILY TRAVELING
Green, "that is, to create a good
second-handautomobile dealer.
from the governor, his campaign government
in which one man is
M. S.
.Last night the buildings and
for a fourth term would collapse
SHOWS LINCOLN.
RAILall powerful. We see all about us
grounds committee,through Aid. | Prosecutor FrcJ T. Miles and
In 24 hours."
SPLITTER IN
• NS?
today the evils of this form of govfamily
left
for
a
motoring
trip
ermun
Drlnkwuler.
made
a
vigorTwo terms Is all precedent al- ernment. We find it is bending
' ’VTm.
Mlsa JuelU Brower of Hamilton,
East.
In
a
lel'.vr sent Just before
ous
protest,
declaring
that
the
lows a governor, Green said, deevery effort to perpetuate itself county champion for first year committee had not been consulted. leaving he described his Itinerary
claring that on rare occasions
Clothing rliin woik, Miss Winona
John J. Cappon of Holland, ha*
The whole matter was finally khus:
third terms have been given under long beyond the time that Is alKeith of oheliivvllie, second year satisfactorily explained as an over- __ fl am leaving for a trip east to in his possasjinna rare meiTAfllon
special circumstances.A fourth lowed by precedent and sound
champion
and
Miss
Josephine
sight on the part of the ways and [be gone about *wo weeks. I am that mast have been used In th#
term quite properly should be the Judgment.
••Against the advice of Thomas Stone of Hopkins who with Miss means committee and the promise taking my family with me and we campaigns «f Lincoln for presisubject of unusual scrutiny,Green
Jefferson,against the advice of Keith will veprevent Allegan coun- was made that when the month shall go along the shores of Luke dent.
contended, and then went into his
George Washington and against ty in the Slate Clothing Judging had expired for which the place Erie and Lake Ontario,visiting the
Mr. Cappon s'ljra he does n,ot
bill of particularswhy Groesbeck
the advice of innumerableother contest,will attend State College was rented the lease would expire cities along Mie lakes. Including know how fie c^ire in possession
is not entitled to
renomination
statesmen the governmentat Lan- July 12-16, in an award for their
In the Republican primary irt Sepand the ground would again he a Niagara Falls. If we like and cun of the keep-hiikehut he stated that
sing ia feverishlytrying to hold achievements. These girls will exstand It flnanilnllywe will cross In going through an old box of
parking space.
tember.
in power for a fourth term. hibit their wo i k there In competiNew York StaN> and Pennsylvania coins which he had not seen in
In his talk at the armory, itself
Not that it proposes by any plan tion with club clirunplonsfrom
to Philadelphia, returning along years, he found this piece among
Green stressedthe fact that there of
legislation to make our govern- other counties.
the Ohio rlv!»\ The joung man at them much to his uurprtse.
was no humanitarianlegislation of
ment better, or to make the burmy office, Mr. Donald Heverance, On one side of the medallion in
the administration program, no dens
of
the farmers, the working
precedesme by o week, over a bold relief ia iho bust of the honreduction of governmental ex- men and the people in general any PROSECUTOR MILES
different route Ho will he back In orable Abraham Lincoln In ’60. The
penses nor no great program of
lighter, but giving as its excuse u
CHANGES OFFICES
the office most of the time I am features of Lii\coln look youpg
public works making necessary a
gone. Heveral <>f the attorneys compared to later pictures and
fourth term. Only road building desire to build roads.
“With
the
false promise of efhave kindly offered their services paintings,and would Indicatethat
has been given as a reason, Green
Mr. G. W. Kouxers, Mr. Luke
ficiency we have allowed this form
ho that any difficultiesarising, the the terrible &irain o.' the Civil War
said, and that is a poor one as no
of government to be foisted on us Lagers and Prosecutor Fred T.
| prosecutor will ho taken care of
man cun live to build all the roads in Michigan and we owe it to our- Miles have rented offices over No. 8
had not touched him up to tl
Michigan is going to have. Any
time as this was before the war.
East 8 street, from Walter Walsh. THE QUOTA LIMIT PREVENTS until my return."
selves and to those who come afgovernor will build ail the roads
On the opposite side of the meter to strike it from our statute It is a coincidence that these men
MANY FROM COMING TO [GRAND IIAVEN’H
lie can, Green said.
dallion also In hold lellef, Lin'
occupiedthese .»ame offices for
UNITED STATES
The demand for a fourth term books."
.dx years. moving
HOPE BLASTED Is seen spllttlni rails. A small I
At the conclusion of the main
comes from state employes,said address
| Grand Haven Tribune— Monday cabin nearby nar the home of
Mr.
Diekema
turned
the to this • present location In
the Ionia candidate, and he drag1920 and nn.v returning to the
niham Lincoln. The axe.
Hollanders In large numbers are [the Grand Haven team Journeyed
ged another state departmentInto meeting into a testimonialsession. mime location. They expect to be
to Holland and started out very sledge and the v/e^ge used In
He
called
upon
a
number
of
other
preparing
to
migrate
to
Canada
the list of those playing politics
{installedin their new quarters
speakers for brief remarks. Fred
because of the quota restrictions In gracefully.For a time It looked as splittingare a’.! pictured on
on state time and money. 1»
about the 15*h of July.
McEachron
of
Hudsonville,
candithe United States, according to though Grand Haven was going medol that Mr. Cappon has.
The stadium at Michigan State
The Holland man lefysed to
Rev. J, R. Brink, home mission- to accomplishthe long hoped for
date
for
the
nomination
for
reprecollege Is referred to as
gift
A petition f'ir bankruptcy was ary for the Grand Rapids classes, and defeat Holland at baseball. the piece at any pr'te when an of-1
from the governor. This point of sentative from Ottawa county,
Norris was In good form but fin- fer was made.
view Is a danger sign for the peo- spoke briefly and he was followed filed In Districtcourt at Grand east and west, who was one of the ally a pair of home runs In suc•©a
at
It is
by
Hatton, of Grand Haven, Rapids, Friday, by William Wag- speakers at the mission festival of
ple. Green declared.
cession spilled the beans and the THE GRAND RAPIDS EAGLES
"It Is a bad attitude for the peo- chairman of the Ottawa county ner. operator of the Spring Lake Christian Reformed folk held at Havenltes went down.
to 3.
PLAY HOLLAND 8ATTJ
ple to have toward the govern- Republicancommittee. Fred B. Auto company, giving the assets North Park, Grand Rapids, Mon- Grand Haven will probably play
here.
ment. The people should not have Wells, of Cassopolis. speaker of of the company at $500 and the day.
against Holland in the near
Holland will have e strong t:
came liabilitiesas $1,657.49.
The average population In The here
to go to Lansing to beg a su- the house of representatives,
future it the Holland team can be
Netherlandsis 554 to the square Induced to come up for a Wednes- to contend with at Rlverview
preme political being for roads." out strong for a new deal in state
when they meM the Grand
mile, while that of Canada is only
The Ionia mayor also declared government,and* after his address HAY IS LEADING CROP
day night contest.
Eagles, one of the best In
Brink
that no person could possibly keep Mr. Diekema let the audience deIN STATE OF MICHIGAN 3 to the square mile
—
- o
Rapids.
observed. He said 24,000 Hollandtrack of the many highway prom- cide whether they wanted to hear
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Oakes,
Mr.
The game will he called at
ises. There are more surveys and Arthur Vandenberg of Grand RapIt might Interest farmers in ers whose religious needs were
paper:
ONE WAY TO
and
Mrs.
Herman
Z.
Nyland
and
sharp, and In all probability
less road building in Michigan ids, who was in the audience. The Michigan to know there has been a met by churchesof the denominaGET CAR BACK “Strayed — l Jersey heifer. To than ever before, Green declared. decision was unanimous for an steady increase hi agriculturalin- tion in the United Btatee now familiesof this city and Mr. and will be In tho box for Ho“
Manger Te RoB
If your automobile has : been the one who returns her I will give
The current campaign In Mich- address in w’hich he called upon come in the state for several were living In Canada. The policy Mrs. John De Glopper and son of
stolen here ia a suggestion from a a drink of genuine Four Roses igan is one of principlesand hot the people of Michigan to save the years. The total acreage of crops of the church Is to centralizethe Holland returned Tuesday from a to get the Grand
settlement
In
Ontario
because
week
end
'
holiday
spent
at
the
men, Green said, adding that th# state from an "elective despotism." for which the agriculturaldepartfor a twilightgame
Te.*aa newspaper for' Its recovery whiskey, ten years old."
Oakes summer cottage at Arbutus
The next morrtlng there were form of governmentnow in use In At the close of the meeting the ment makes Its estimates for last, climate and soil conditions are Banks on Spring Lake. — Grand of the week.
Mftt may appeal to some.
similar to those of The Nether
Grand
A Tteas farmsr ran the follow- nine me nwith ersey heifers wait- this state is a,galnst the best ex- people present were given an op- years runs to 8,161,000 about lands.
Haven Tribune.
Is scheduled
perience of the United Btatee, Eng-p0rtunlty to meet Mr. Green. _
i
44,000 leas acres than m 1924.
lei ttrutiiuaeat
ei Pas° ing in the yard.'
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HAMILTON
GIRL

DANCING
AFTERNOON& EVENING
Besides Dancing the latest in
Moving Pictures are shown in
our new Theatre, also in the
Pavilion.

***

JOHN CAPP0N

GOES TO

RARE MEDi

COLLEGE

THE

BOLD

RELIEF

|

a

Pavilion Or-

CANADA TO BE
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chestra of 14 Musicians.

|
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leave for Lake Michigan

every 10 minutes.
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wonderful
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Instilling In tho lives of his scouts.
For the umo being, at least, Mr.
Van Hoevan will continue as acout-^
master of Troop 1, carrying out his
other duties in addition.

KALAMAZOO
RIVER WHEN HE GOES TO
RESCUE DROWNING GIRLS

LOSES LIFE IN

SUPERVISORS

Best yf Eats At Camp
Only the very best of food will
be served at Camp McCarthy this
summer. A scientific menu, which
provides the exact food which a
hoy needs finder such conditions,
has been arranged. The same menu

END SESSION
ON

j

This Is Haying lime

SATURDAY H

Henry Dirks, son of Mr. -and
The June session of the Board
Mm Henry Derke of Waverley, ALLEGAN CO. IS AT WORK
has been used by the Camp Direcof Supervisors was brought ro an
offered up his life Monday afterREBUILDING HIGHWAYS
end
on Saturdayat Grand Haven.
tor
four
yearn
and
has
been
imnoon tp save the lives of two Kiris
At Friday’s meeting the commit- I
proved upon cacii jenr. Last year YOCUM’S ALL- STARS
at Saugatuck who had stepped beBEAT ZEELAND TIGERS tee on equalisationwhich had
yond their depth In the Kalamaion
Two and one-fourth miles of
Under tho heading, "Camp Me there was not a single case of
Yacum’a All-Starsbeat the Zet- prepared the report of the asseBKriver. The in whin* occurred af- road on M-10 are being rebuiltin
Carthy Invites U," the Ottawa stomach disorder in camp and land
Tigers 12 to 6 In a seven In- ments of Ottawa county, presentter Dirks and a companion had Allegan county to run to the Van county boy scout organization re- nearly everyone gained several
pounds.
ning game. The first round gave ed their report. This having been
1
rescued the girls and had them Buren county HliC With the ex.
cently sent out a mimeographed
It will he cooled by a profession, the Tigers two runs and the All- tabled twenty-four hours was read
eafely In a canoe.
ceptlon of a short- section near Al- circularabout the coming scout
Star* made three. Sukken settled and accepted.
, The accident occurred at two
legan this road will be a very good camp that is to be held for three al chef unde*- tho most sanitary
The figures submittedthis year
down and held them hitless until
condition.
o’clock in the afternoon. The girls, gravel highway.
periods from July 1’8 to Sept. 4.
the seventh, while the All-Stars show a gain in 125 of over a mil- 1
Hermina Gehhon and Ruth HookThe road South cf Gobles also Is The circular Is profusely illustrat. The following Is the Tuesday hounded Stupka for 18 hits. In the lion dollars.
1926 assessed
es, both 18, of Zeeland, who were
being rebuilt and contractors are ed with little pictures of cnm|>s menu which is no better than the fourth frame Karstunje'shit sailed valuation of Ottawa county was
wading in the river at the Basin, at work build
several other and camp tires,scout at work and other days: breakfast, fried mush, for a four bagger with the bases $5i',444,460while this year the
near the piers, while Dirks and roads In this county. Chairman F.
shreddedwheat, filed bacon, milk
at play.
hiti brother Albert watched them
bread, butter. Dinner, boiled po- loaded and two out. The fifth gave figures read -$60,87 1,040. This
McOmber of the county road comfrom tin?' shore, suddenlystepped mission reports work progressing About the reason for tho camp tatoes, beef roast, brown gravy, the All-Stum two more, when Nor- shows n gain of exactly $1,834.and about the camp itself the cir- tploca pudding, bread, butter.Iced ite caught a three bagger with one 6 Jo.
into a deep hole and went down.
Wm. M. Connellyappeared becular says:
The bo>h went at once to their veiw satisfactorily.
lea. Supper, fried potatoes, vege- on, he being scored on a nice
fore the board with the suggestion 1
aid with a canoe and had pulled
“A week in the often away from table soup, macaroni and cheese, single by Costing.
Sakkers held the Tigers to 8 that a resolution be sent to the
the girls Into the little craft and
piles of stonn and brick, which bread, butter cocoa
State Police thanking them for the
were coming to shore when the
we call our cities.Out where you
Strict eoonom/ will be used In hits, fanning 14 men. Stupka pitchdwells from a speed boat upset the
cun breath fresh air; where you the Camp administrationhut It will ed at the best of his ability but efficient service throughoutthe
county during the time they have 1
canoe ;fnd threw all four Into the
can gaze over woods and waters not be allowed ;o Interfere with was hit hard walking C men.
Batteries:Tigers: Stupka and been establishedon the highways.
river again.
which were inhabited and travers- the quanity or quality of the food.
This suggestion was acted upon
Crow; All-Stars:Sukers and Baas.
Albert succeededin bringing
ed by the Indians years ago!
and the clerk William Wilds InScore by innings:
fli* girls to shore, but Henry, eiWhere you cm fish, hike, learn Camp Committee to Sample
1 3 4 5 6 7 R H E structed to compose a suitableres- 1
hausted by his cffoits in the first
scouting and advance In your scout
Camp
olution and send it to the De.
Zeeland 20000.
rescue,' perished. The coast guard
work. swim, ae juire appetitesand
“Make hay while the sun shines1’ l
partment of Public Safety and the
12 18
station at Holland was notified
The camp committee under the Yocum’s
satisfy them, sit around campThe
All-Stars are representing State Police.
and the body was found In four
leadership
of
chiirman
Con
DePree
fires; and Oh! how you can sleep.
Mr. Connelly also told the hoard
feet of water two hours later. It
The calendar for the August And when you go homo you will will test out Camp McCarthy next Yocum’s place on the Zeeland that
Is the motto of the farmer.
he had presented a deed to
was taken to Dykstm's undertak- term of the Ottawa County Cir- feel like a now ooy. ready to take Friday evening when the commit- road.
The
All-Stars
wish
to
book
tho
county for the land owned by
ing rooms In Holland.
cuit court looks like a steady Job up your schooling or work with tee will hold a meeting at the
games with any 15 to 17 year team him in his Ferry Field addition,
Alberta Dirks and Miss Gebben for Judge Cross and the attorneys
renewed vigor, i'ou will have a camp.
which he has given for the erecin Holland and vicinity.
and Miss Rookes were taken to a next month.
The
members
will
arrive
at
6
good healthy coat of tan, a good
tion of the quarters for the State
The sunshine time in life is when one is
Faugatuckhospital, but In a short
There are many crimminal ns disposition,harder muscle and o'clock and Mill at once proceed to
Police. This building was built by
time had revived sufficiently to well as non-jury, civil Jury, and
very
likely several more pounds prepare their suppers scout fashyoung,
full of ambition, combined with plenty
the
county
and
the
State
Is
paying
leave for their home*.
chancery cases to come up, in
ion. After appetitesare satisfied a
rent for the same.
The boy who lost his life In the fact seventy-one Is the total num- In weight.
businessmeeting will be held. This
of optimism. It is during that period that the
The Supervisors were deeply
"The camp is nicely located
rlvlr was the son of Mr. and Mrs ber.
appreoiatieeof Mr. Connelly's gift
about eight miles south of Grand will includea tour over the grounds
Henry Dirks who lives one half
during
which
camp
plans
will
he
hay must be gathered in, in the form of savHolland has Us regular quota Haven on Lake Michigan. It conand his work In getting the state
mile west of Waverley on the De
made.
to establishthis patrol at the InKraker farm. He was 18 years old. of case* In all departmentsand sists of a tract of more than 30
tersectionof these Important high- II
The arrangementsfor the funeral Zeeland Is also well represented.acres purchv-edseveral years ago
Staff to Camp Next Week
IN
The calendar for the terms fol- by the old Grand Haven Council
ways. M-l 1 and M-16.
have not yet been made.
The committee on Incorporation
Young Dirks is survived by his lows:
for the use cf all Ottawa County
The
composed of the
Many of the professional cad- presented
the petitionfor Hudsonparents and the following brothers
A mans earning capacity comes during
People vs. Alberta Wyn, for sen- Scouts. It is a ical wild location Scout Executive and five or six old- dies at the Holland country club
and sisters: Kate, Anna. Albert, tence; people vs. Ralph Daugherty, which will ppcal to the adventure er scouts will go into camp next are proving themselves mighty ville, 'asking that it be allowed to
youth and middle age, however, the saving haHenry, George, John, Henrietta, negligent homicide; people vs. Ben spirit of any no;. There are wood- Tuesday morning it, pitch tents and good players and they give prom- Incorporate as a village. This was
granted.
Margaret, Helena, and Donald.
Garret, for sentence; people vs. ed hills to roam over, flat fields to otherwise put tho camp in condi- ise of developing Into golfers who
No further business coming bebit takes root when one is young and is seldom
— — o
Clyde Horn, desertion of children; play on and an excellentbeach for tion for the Grand Haven Girl will he heard from. A caddies’
fore the l>oard they adjourned to
people vs. John Guinn, alimony; bathing."
SO# M. STUDENTS
Scouts who will go into camp for tournament was staged at the meet again in October.
acquired at an advanced age when habits are
people vs. George Volker, liquor
About the program for tho camp one week beginning July ICth.
country club mornings before their
SUPPORTED THEMSELVES
law; people vs. John Lampe, for the circular has the following:
professional work as caddies beSix
applicants
have
been
received
fixed.
DURING LAfft TEAR sentence; people vs. Wilma RomSHOES 10; HEINZ 5
"There will be a well balanced for stag appointment*.If these six gan. The club’s pro, Bill Trovlnger,
More than 300 students of the eyn, liquor law; people vs. Andrew and diversified piogram, with just are appoint'dthere will still be) arranged the contest and hung up
A small crowd turned out last
University of Michigan were self, fipyke, for sentence; people vs.
enough work and enough play to room for one more. The staff is'11 series of prizes.
night to watch the Shoes defeat
G[ Our advice to yqpng folks is to start a
supporting during the last school Harry Haln. liquor law; people vs.
The
tourney
was
won
by
Milton
carried
throughout
the
entire
seamake one really enjoy l>oth. All
the Heinz team. Hate pitched a
jrear. The number of students self- Charles Fnyder, liquor law.
Vandenherg.
a
little
country
boy
the instruction will he by the son without cost to the members.
nice game for the Shoes while
savings account in some well regulated bank
supporting was 8V., while the total
hardly big enough to swing a club. Fogerty, Kempker and Bouwman i
People vs. Arthur Van Hall, Scout method of 'learning by donumber securing work was 1,115. liquor
Troop
Six
to
Reorganize
The
youngster
made
scores
of
38
and naturally we would prefer that it be the
law; people vs. Joe Maka, ing and this method even makes a
formed the losing batteries.I/»uis
The totals da not include all of liquor law; people vs. Gerrlt Ou- play out of work. There will lie
.and 40, or 78 for the elghtheen Elen baas starred both In the field
Troop
Six of the Holland First ho|e coursei According to members
the students of the university deman.
FIRST STATE.
and at the hat for the Shoes.
liquor law; people vs. Ed- hiking, tracking, nature lore, base
chnrcn will hold a reor- lof the country club that Is a better
working, because most of the men
Every game played In the Fact- i
ward Johnson, burglary; people ball, horseshoe, scouting games, Reformed
Mio have been in Ann Arbor for a vs. George Glavch. liquor law; swimming, boating , volley bail, ganization meeting In the church m.orP than could be made by nine ory league Is bringing out new
at
30 next Monday evening.The out 0f ten of the members of the stars and devloping new hall
time look (o.* their own places, people vs. William Metzler, liquor
archery, leal her work, inter-patrol
troop has i>eeii Inactive since before r|ub. Only a few of the club mem- players.
while fraternities And associations law; people vs. Jack Wyngarden,
scoutcraft contorts, Indian cerethe council organization last fall, hers could make a score of 78 and
look out for a larger number al liquor law.
o
This Bank pays 4 percent
monies, pioneering and .many othNow a well organized troop com- 'even those, according to members,
men.
er Scout and other activities.EvBIG
GAME
THURSDAY
NIGHT
Civil
Jury
cases:
Fremont
State
mittee has be.m cstaulishedand the could not do It every time,
The call for workers this sumon Savings
ery day will bring a new proThe fans will have a chance
mer is larger ttoan the supply, says bank vs. George Wuerdlng, et al; gram with now adventures. Ev- troop Is on a solid foundation.Mar- }
Fremont
State
bank
vs.
Wuerdlng
to nee the two league leaders clash
tin Kammeraul b chr.lrman of the
Mrs. Mary . Btewart, In charge of
ery scout will be given ample op- troop commltteaand to him goes
on Thursday night on the Sixth
the bureau, who Is constantly. call- Grain Co.; Henry Gangwer vs. Alportunity and will be encouraged
Wolverine
Stars
bert
LaHuis;
Fruklln
P.
McFndden
street grounds. The H. A D’s are
much of the credit for having afed upon to supply persons for unto advance In l:i* scout test work. fected the reorganization.
in first place at the present time
uyua! work. Ony recent call was va Alfceyt LaHuis; Emma Metzger vs. Albert LaHuis; Wm. Avery In fact, the camp program will be
hut should they lose to the Guards
All scouts who were formerly
for a man Immune to poison ivy.
3 Straight then the soldiers will move up to
vs. Albert LaHuis; G. Alfred An- built around these tests and the registered with the troop are Ingehr vs. Albert La Hula; Holland new camp advancement program. vited to the reorganization meetfirst place. This should be a game
The Wolverina Stars won a worth seeing as keen rivalry exFurnace Co. vs. Pere Marquette Ry Most activities will he by small ing.
third
straight
encounter
from
Yopatrol groups, thus allowing more
Co.
ists between these two teams and
Individualattentionand developing Sc>onts lo Bo’ On Duty Venetian cum’s Al! Stars by making a sen- all the players have been looking
Peter Roossien vs. Arthur Van
sational rally In the seventh and forward to this game, for weeks.
team ply. initiative and leadership
NJgtM
Allsburg: Ray Whltenack vs. Ivan
eighth Jnnlnfes and winning 6-5.
ability. The camp program will be
.len; Michigan Trust Co. vs.
Every uniformed scout in the Yocum’s hunch Marled scoring In
Charles L. Bean; Henry J. Boer planned In detail before the open- city of Holland will be used In the second when ITnenm, the HUDSON- F-SREX VS. GUARDS
; tin.
FRIDAY NIGHT
vs. Frank Baker; Ernest J Hent- ing day of camp.
connection with the Venetian NigH* Stars’ new pitcher, walked three
"Sunday
programs
wilt
be
in
On Friday night the H. & E.
ctiel vs. George Van Dyke; Rollln
festivities on Black Lake August teen and allowed three hits. Comand Guards will play on the
Williams. Adm. L Adams, vs City complete keeping with the Sab- 14 and
.blned
with
the
four
runs
in
the
Sixth street grounds. This will be
of Grand Haven; Rollln Williams. bath. Scouting la non-sectarianin
The sea scouts will participateIn second the East finders made one u Knme between the cellar team
overhead organization but it is
Important decision was Admr. C. Ballow v*. City of Grand its
In
the
third
and
then
tho
runthe
water
events
while
the
regular
fundamentally religious.After the
and one of the league leaders but
reached Fridhy morning by the Haven; Carrie Palmer Kehoe vs.
scouts will assist ns ushers, guides, making was stepped. In the fifth
Ottawa County Road Commission Harold Smith, et al.; Jack Dudin- necessary camp and personal first aid men, etc. DistrictScout Slighter for the ‘garage team, you never can tell who will win in
and the good roads committee of skl vs. Herbert Krohn, et. al.; Fred cleanup work in the morning there Commissioner, Frank levense will knocked In TJnema for their first a ball game.
>
will be a non-sectarianBible
the board of supervisors, when Van Wleren vs. Holland Packing
direct the Scout activities and he run and in the rlxth one more
Co.;
James
E.
Egan,
Jr.
vjj. Coe school such as will be approvedof
LEAGUE STANDING
they authorised purchase of the
by the churchis of all scouts in will ho aMiited by the various was added when Poertnnn singled
Amaron property In Grand Haven Mannings.
Won Lost Pet
and Spoelstra poled out a two-bagcamp.
In the afternoon there will Scoutmnsteijjj.
Non-Jury
cases:
Grand
Rapids
Holleman-DeWeerd
7
2
as headquarters for the equipment
777
ger. In tho seventn Japlnga hit
be a non-sectarian service with a
2
Trust
Co.
va.
Thomas
II.
Creager;
National
Guards
...6
760
of the Ottawa R<uul Commission.
Old
Furniture
Needed
at
two
men
In, making the count 5-4
clergyman as speaker. In the eveB.
H.
Bingman
vs.
P.
J.
Osborne;
Federal
.............
6
3
or. 6
This building,which Is owned
.
,,
.
’in
the
favor
of
the
Yocumttea.
ning, there will be a camp-fire
...........
. ....6
5
665
by the Amazon Knitting Works of E. P. Edelman vs. Hayes Pro^
few ote mbles, chairs, etc. are Westerhof won the game In the Shoes Owing to the many people that have
200
Muskegon and for a time was used ducts Co.; Maynard Vincent vs. program of nacrcd nature. The ac- still needed for the summer camp. 8th when he clouted a triple with Heinz ................. ... 2
tivitiesat other iioars will be such These are badly needed, yet the
Henry
Ver
Hage;
Anton
Sedlecky
Hudson-Essex
...
.. .0
7
000
as a branch of the concern having
delayed house-cleaning, due to the
its will not molest the sanctity of Council budget :lcea not permit the one on and came *.n on a sacrifice.
its headquarters at Muskegon, Is vs. Anton Nllevskl; H. Jay Root
he
Sabbath
and
yet such as will purchasing of them. Most every Unema for the garage boys pitchvs.
Robert
J.
Ferrus,
et.
al.;
Peter
weather condition, we are going to put
120x50 feet. It has ground adjoin.
eliminate the problemscreated by family has such unused articles ly- ed very pleas'Ug baseball, considIng of 196x274 feet on one side of Roossien vs. Gerald Van Alsburg;
ering It was h.s first trial on the
Mercantile
Acceptance
Co.
vs. idleness.
And
Now
the
Cowgirl
on this
ing around, which would he of slab. With the exception of the
the property mid there is three
“Parents or churches desiringto great value ;o »hc camp, and good
hundred feet of railroadsiding. ' A Clark D. Hoffman; Boes Brothers
•second
Inning,
only
one
hit
was
/• Declared a Myth
take their hoys home over Sunday riddance around tn? household.
shed 30x90 feet is al«n located on vs. Henry W. Kole.
. to county or district
. , 'teade In any of the other innings,
Chancery cases contested: Mar- or for a part of ire day may do
A word to
He „truck 0lIf n men wlth hlB
A former state officialof Kansas
this property that will accommodate rough materials connected lin Vander Molen vs. S. Vander so. They should not leave, how- headquarters will bring a truck for faHt hook„. Wesionbroek for Yo- has declared that the cowgirl of ficKooy; Una Antlsdeli vs. Macatu- ever. before Sunday morning and
wiGi road work.
.joum’s gang pitched great hall un- tion and traditionIs a "mythical
wa Resort Co.; Salvatore Tomaso should he back before taps Sun- tho
It has been felt for some time
Wcst Olive Vlrtnlty May Have a tn he blew uo in the 8th. The creature.” If he hud merely
vs. James Friar, et a!.; John Behm day night.
tlat the present propertiesIn
talked It, perhaps no one would
score by Innings:
et. al vs. Alfred R. Rugges, et al.;
"Churches desiring to hold serSpring Lake were no longer ade- Dept of Conservation vs. H. J.
R H have paid much attention,but he
touate for the housing and caring Helntx Co.; Dept of Conservation vices in camp m.ty do so providing
A Scout troop is proposed for Wolverines000 011 22x — 6 10 has written it in reminiscences
the increasing equipment of vs. Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co.; they do not c^nlliel with the regu- the territory including three school Yocums ....041 «'<i0 000 —
filed In the archives of the Kaunas
the road commiaMion, also that a Holland Lumber Hupply Co. vrf. lar camp program. In event of districts arouul West Olive.
SPECIAL PRICES ON PAINTS AND VARNISHESHistoricalsociety at Topeka. He
these
services
n.nlv
boys
of
the
-Grand Haven lo<jation would be John M. Komoelje; Cossie M.
A troop committeecomposed of
has taken from the writers of
much more convenient of the offi. Soule vs. Township of Spring sects concerned vll! be permitted one representativefrom each of the
storiesof the great open spaces a
res of the commission are located Lake: Tim A. Robert vs. Cornel- to attend unless camp headquar- schools,one from the Harlem Re- Cabs Wallop
also carry a complete line of Window
prize treasure, and lie has crein that city.
ius De Keyzer; Heltej Van Dyle ters has received instructionsfrom formed church ar.J one from the
ated
doubt
in
the
mind*
of
their
the
Scout’s
parents
co
do
so.”*
The property in Spring Lake va. Joe Rlemersma; Elmer E. DelShades, Kalsomines,and Painters supplies.
West Olive Methodist church 1* beYocum’s All-Stars readers.
has advanced In vuhie to such an linger vs. Carrie E. De Matt; Daning formed.
Pow
Wwv
Held
Thin
Week
Are we to believethat the splenextent that it is certain it can be iel M| Meeuwwen vs. Zeelan BuildA meeting of the citizenscomThe Cubs defeated Yocum’s AU.readily sold at a possible profit to ing Supply Co.; Tim A. Roberts
Camp Pow-wovva are being held mittee was held ct the home of Stnrs In a one-sided game last did creature who rode like the
in and see as while
Ith* commission.
vs. Cornelius De Keyzer, et. al.
in every district this week. One Rev. Wlersma of the Harlem night and incidentally won the whirlwindand outshot Wild BUI
The new property located at the
Cases in which no pregress has was held In the northwest District church last Thursday evening.
series. The Cubs lost the first game Hiekok is a myth? How she dashed
still
a
selection.
'fctfrtierof Adam? and Sixth Sts. is been made for more lhan one
A small group af hoys will start of this 3 game series, by losing through page after page, turning
Tuesday evening. The Northeast
'vtfUatile in that it has railroad yeap— Nathaniel Robbins vs. David District will have its Wednesday a patrol leader* Uvnlng course at 26-16, with an Inefficient patched stampeded cattle Into a gentle, lowpcceM, can he easily reached wHh J. ennessy; Dyke-Sherk Auto Co. day evening and the Southwest once under the ledership of Silas up lineup. The second game the
ing iierd by her mere presence
Estimates
suggestions cheerfully
all Kinds of equipment and the vs. Bert ee; W. H. Anderson Tool District Thuisday evening.
Wiersmo, who is a graduate of the Cubs won by n score of 9 to 1. nfter the cowboys bad given up the
ttuildifffrare such that they will & Supply Co. vs. Cook, Clarke &
The following are the directions recent county Fcoutleaders’train- The last game played last evening Job and how, when desert water
given.
No
job
to
large and none to small
nouse materials for road work in unge; Port Huron Engine & to the site of ‘lie Southwest Dis- ing course.
was
siuefest for the Cubs,
v : Jjjl’
, lino shape.
who took over the affolr with a hole* proved dry, she saved the
Thresher Co. vs. Louis F. Dietz; trict pow-wow which will he held
herd from dying of thirst by disTills and That
V; The?/||^sent buildings will have State Commercial A Savings Bank Thursday evening. Cross the Black
score of 25 to 8.
In the first frame the Cubs covering through Intuition streams
to bl» remodelel to some extent. vs. John Van ^trsati Arle Koolman river bridge going north, turn to
A group of Troop 7 scouts of stepped up a cash In 8 runs while of crystal purity I What a glorious
Wut'-Wt’ that K is very much of Fillmore vs. laence Boeve et the right at first road fat oil staHolland
are
distributing
circular* the All-Htars failed to score. The
less expensive than buying proper, al. vs Jurrien Bail et al.; Twp. et tion) go several hundred yards to
figure she was riding at the head
to the various factoriesand busl- second round found 2 more runs
ty and erecting new buildings. The al.; vs. Jurr'en frail, et.; Mina trail leading into woods on right
of a cowboy cavalcade to take vennesa
houses
for
the
"chamber
of
for the Cubs, while the All-Btars geance on a band of “rustlers,” and
consideration
to be $16009 Schmidt vs. Newell Webb.
(north) side of road, follow the commerce.
still remained scoreless. The third
and the coinmfsrooners and comLargest Stock in Western Michigan.
trail to campfire.
Some scoutltadercan get a good Inning the Cubs rang up a single; how Indescribablybrave when she
mittee men fe*l there will be ade.
An
enjoyable program of camp- pair of size 15 puttees for $1. Apdashed, a two-gun woman, Into a
Phone
50 East 0th St.
again the All-Htars failed.
quale room fo,* many years to BOLT MEMORIAL AT
fire activities is arranged for. The ply to county headquarters office.
CAN NO VIA 70 STAY, IS
During the 4th Inning the Cubs lynching bee and rescued her hero!
come. With road work on the inIndian method of ceremony Is emAre
we
to
believe
that
all
this
District
Commissioner
Frank
added 6 more runs while the AllEDICT OF SO LONS ployed. As It is desired that the
crease every year, with snow plows
ILevense of the Southwestdistrict Btars showed a sudden change. never hsppened and that the cowend scrapers, machines for the
program be a surprise tho details has a brand new serge uniform and Bonnet secured a double, D. Nor- girl never existed?— New York
constructionand upkeep of the
The marker which stands at Cas- will not be published unlil after all all that goes with it.
lln walked, while Bonnet qtole Sun.
roads rapidly increasing, housing novla, the aas ern end of the Bolt the sessionshave l»fen held.
Troop Nina
third. Baas singled and brought
natlsfactorllybecomes quite a highway, and wh*ch was placed
All Scouts ard leaders are ex- Troop 6, McUiodbt Church, Grand In Bonnet. Zleterman fanned,
I lL
problem and necessity.
there to honor Tom J. G. Bolt, pected and all (-’her boys of Scout
Haven
while Vander Bunte singled and
Their
Conversation
—
0—
—
"father” of the highway,will re- age are invited.
Everett Husied, former scrlba brought In D. Norite. C. Norite,
Horace called on Estelle. They
main there. This was decided by
'DUTCH INDIA 18
of Troop 5. has been advanced to and Straatsmanfanned.
SHAKEN; 44* KILLED the board of supervisors of Muh. Van ilo<- van Made District Commis- the positionof Senior Patrol Lead- In the fifth the Cubs earned 4 pent an enjoyable evening in In
sioner
dispatch from Amsterdam kegon county, the board adopting a
er. while William Smith, former more runs while the All-Stars telleetual conversation.
lYiey did not talk of the artilevestates that Port DeKoch. Sumatra, recomendation if a special romG.
Richard
(Dick)
Van
Hoevan, patrol Lender of the Eagle patrol were once more etopped. The sixth
was shaken by another earthquake mittee which investigateda peti- Scoutmaster of Troop 1, Grand Ha- lakes his place is scribe. Malcolm gave 4 more runs for the Cubs menta In science, of the policies
Tuesday moraimr. Considerable tion signed by Casnovla people, ven. has been appointed District Ferguson no.v holds the position of and none to the All-Stars.In the needed to solve the world’s prob
RepublicanCandidate
damage resuluted and fear of new asking that the marker be remov.
Commissioner of the Northwest patrol leader for the Eagle patrol seventh Inning the Cubs were lems, of books, of travel, of art.
shock* has caused panic among
stopped
from
the
slugging
contest
—for—
They talked none ofathesethings
in place of Scout Smith.
the inhibtant*.
The committee found that the District whlcn comprise* the townWhen R. Lokker*. n left-hander, They talked of Hortil College
hlps
of Grand Haven, Robinson
More than 400 were killed in marker is so Iccaledas not to Jeopwas put on the mound. He held
Hon of men who lost their IIvm the Cub* for 3 Innings,allowing
last week's quakes in Sumatra.
ardize the safety of motorists. It and Spring Lake. He will supervise
all
field
activltle*
In
this
ter.
In the World Wat are to have an t*ro hits and 5 strikeouts.In the
Register of
ALLEGAN SCHOOL
also found that a Casnovla
opportunity of entering West ninth the All-Htarstallied once,
MEETING MONDAY merchant was urtr.g It as a bill- rltory.
Wrong Meaning
Through
his
detro
ed
interest
and
Point and Annapolis, according to
board and recommended that he be
fkjores by Inning:
Ur. Newwedd had come home In
national abilityfor leadership of a bulletin received by Col. John CL
AB
Annual school meeting of district required to remove his advertising. hoy*, Mr. Van Hoevan has proven Emery, past commanderof th«
very good aplrlts after a prosper*81
€44
000—61
25
28
4
1., comprising the city of Alous day in the city.
Will •pprscl.teyenr tsfceilat ihe
at VC'S* i
himself to he an exceptionalleader. American Legion.
All-Htars 000 200 001—34 3 6 9
and some adjacent farm ALLEGAN WOMAN
"My love Is like s red, red rose,”
Hi* troop, known all over the
PrimsriM S«pt. 14, 1926
The
bulletin
call* attention to a
Batteries:
Cab*
—
J.
McCarty
and
will be held In the high
LONER HER EAR ‘county, a* the “Gas House troop" recent order which providesthe and M; McCarty; All-Stars: Kor- be said, as he kissed hit wife.
auai
auditorium Monday evenA torpedo thrown into the auto, -i* Just en example of his ability. It
"Bertie," said Mrs. Newwedd.
trustees for three years mobile in which she was riding is now a full strength troop with presidentwith 80 appointments, 49 stanje, Westenbroek,VanderBunte,
to
each
of
the
eiudomlea.
Of
this Saggers and catcher Boos; Two tearfully, "don’t be unkind I You’d
elected to succeed Mr*, nearly lore nn ear from Mr* Paul* nearly every -Scon*, fully uniformed.
and Basil Barker and Ine Markel of Allegan. The explo* Most Important of all however, has number half- are to be selected base hits: Bonnet 1, Beck 3. Mc- be like a red, red roee, If you’d
been bending over the frying-pan
for one year to fill an •Its wa* thrown liy a youth who been the very noticeable Influence from the sons of officers and the Carty 1, Coster 2; Three hits:
other half from zmong the aons of Vander Hill 1; Umpires: Tyae and for twenty minutes.
term.
wa* not
which he has ro well succeeded in enlisted men.
BmKh; Time: 8:30.
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Marriage Rites That
Medical Man Geti No
Freak Rock Sculpture
Gold Discovery Due
Are Old as Humanity
ThrilU in Sidethow
Work of Dame Nature
to Shrewd Observer
The girl who today treads tha
The sideshow Is commonly ruOn the Comlnh coaat of England,
Gold
was discovered In Attiaisle
to
the
tune
of
the
wedding
Dame Nature has excelledIn the ga rded us blood-curdling and

j£k

Bxp. July 17

IN THE UNITED STATES DIBTRICT COURT Western District

of

Michigan, Southern

Attest

.

,

(Seal of Court

Division.

.

Thru

!

)

(KthfS J. 8HJITER,
Deputy Clerk.

In the Matter of
Nicholas Spilt IstiM. doing business
No. 10817- Exp. July 24
NOTICE TO ( i*EI)lTOIUI
as 8. Hprle'tsm.i & Son, Bankrupt,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-,
No. 274 1 >n Bankrupted.
i'.x this 2!»:h day of June A. D. bate Court tor the county of Ot1926, on reading the petitionby tawa.
In tho in.ut'.rof the estate of
said Bankrii|ittor discharge. It Is
Ordered By ate Court, . that a
Mulder,
hearing he h id ti|on tho same on Adriana Silk, formerly
Decvusal
the 2!>th day of July, 'A. D. 1919*.
before said < our», at Grand Rapids
Notice is hereby given that four
In said district at 10 o’clock In the months from tho Otli of July A. D.
forenoon, and that notice thereof 1926, have b-.'Ob allowed for credibe published in .he Holland C||y tors to prefect fhqlr claims against
News a newspapar printed In wild said deceased t» «4ju court of exdistrict, and that all known cred. amination and adjustment, and
Horn and other portions In Interest that all ereJPnr.cof sold deceased
may appear at the same time and arc required to, present their claims
place and show cause, If any they to said court, at Inc probate office
have, why the Pra/cr of said peti- In the city of Gran I Haven. In said
tioner should not be granted.
county, on or ** *••!<• the 6th day
And It is Further Ordered by the of November
it>26. and that
Court. That the clerk shall send said claims will bo beard by aald
by ntall to
known creditors cr art on
eoples of said petition and Ibis order, addresse t to them at their Tuesday the tub .lay of November
From the early Romans Is banded
10l3tl’J.24
places of reslflmei as plated.
down the custom, not Infrequently years after Its discovery by HarWitness. Th • HonorableFred M. A. D. 1926. at Ru o’clock In tbs
observed by an American bride of grea ves.— <,bfoign..Tonrnal.
Raymond.
Juilg * of the said court forenoon.
today, of being married In a preFOR SALE— Fine 20 acre fruit and the m«m1 thereof, at Grand Dated July C A- P. H»2«. r/i
viouslyworn marriage veil. Great
farm and moving picture heeler Ra pbls. In S4><1 district,on the 29th
JAMES .». DANHOF.
luck Is supposed to attend the praclocated at Fennville.Mich Owing day of June. A. D. 1926.
Judge of PfobatS.
tice, especially if the former wear‘to the fire which completely destroyed our Kuril house we are
er had been happy In the married
' going to sell at a
great sacrifice
state.— Eileen Bourne, In Liberty
both pieces of property. OutbuildMagazine.
In gbod shape. Rhone or write Sophia Schaefer, Fennville,Mich.
.

art of sculpture In the number of
faces she has carved In the rock
bj means of wind and wave and
weather. Every visitor to Lund’s
end la taken to a certain point of
vantage where can be seen the
rugged featuresof Doctor Johnson,
but In this case a little Imagination
Is required.Far better la the remarkable likeness of Queen Victoria on the north coast of Cornwall. At Red ru then steps, the
Queen Elizabeth rock rises majes-

A

GOOD

tically

CLEAN
PLAY
WITH

mlrth-provoklng. It has become a
byword to Indicate lightness,hilarity and utter nonsense.
With a medical friend, I visited
the sideshow before entering the

big circus tent. I enumerate
some of the exhibits:
1. A number of small

cretlna.

case of acromegaly— a man
eight and one-half feet tall.
8. Two albinos, mentally subnormal, who seemed unhappy,uncomfortable and constantly blink2.

A

out of the sands. Every ing, advertisedas

“men

from

march Is

the victim of certain • fralla. the great Island continent,
nursing.
marriage rites so old that the Idea [for the first tlmehbout seventy-fiveWANTED— <0*>n:|H.,»ent
Call at 143 W. 11 Pt.
2l!tcJ24
originally underlying them has I P'nr* ago, by Edward Hargreaves,
been forgotten. Her wedding veil, ' who was a Californiaforty-niner,
for Instance,In a relic of the can- 1 '">'1 who was struck with a aimopy that used to be held over the Warily between the strata androcka WANTED — Mon to dress better for
less money. Only 4.,'J50 buys an nil
bride to seclude her from profane t0* the district of Corobolas, near
virgin wool suit. Seeing Is believgaze. The ancient Homans at- Bathurst. Australia,and those of ing. No 0 hll,'at Ions. Drop John
tached great Importanceto the the Golden state.
Hill a card at 5« W. McKinley St.,
When he returned from Call- street.
custom of veiling the bride. Its
4ttiJ31
primary object was to protect her f'nda he began digging and In
1KM,
on
February
12,
he
struck
against the evil eye, a superstition
current among many tribes and j K»ld In considerablequantities. The WANTED — l fta s"l< smeii to sell
news caused Intense excitement the "Btrunaky" Vaporizer and De'nations.
With some people the veiling was throughout New South Wales, carbonizerduring .i| are time. Saves
required because the bride’s own thousands Hocking to the “find."
2f»*/4 to f>0% .risoline,prevents carA few months later an aborigine bon trouble.Use loss gas, yet hnVi
glance was considered to be dan
gerous. Misfortune would surely ! f"lin'l 11 Inrge lump of gold among more power, ."old on money buck
befall any person or animal the ' n ll‘,||l> of quartz, and soon after guarantee. Sell.) limlf. Wotrh Its
bride looked at before she had a miner found 122 pounds of gold weight In goM wNildiess Colon C.
seen her husband on her arrival at In three blocks of quartz. Gold to Lillie.CoopersviMe. oi 230 Ottawa
the value of $48,000,000 was Avenue, Grand Rapids, Distrihis flfflse.
shipped to England In the first two butor for Western Michigan.
still

Zeeland.

motorist through the lake district Mars."
4. A sad case of rickets, adversees the lion and the lamb, on the
summit of a mountainnear Gras- tised as “man from Borneo."
6. A pathologic case of obesity,
mere. The lion especially looks as
well carved ns one of the Land- a young girl weighingmore than
lore. 600 pounds.
seer' Hons In Trafalgarsqui
hmg
0. A man with pathologicaland
Strangely enough, .approaching
from the other side, two or three abnormal growth of hair over his
miles beyond, another rock on the face anil body, advertised us the
same mountaintakes precfselythe “dog man."
7. Three healthy looking young
same form, and 6n coining closer
this rock changes to what is called girls about eighteen,advertisedas
“The Lady at the Organ.” This j “triplets."
Is a great rock In the shape of an ! 8. A case of progressivemuscu
organ, at which sits a woman with liar atrophy, well advanced, adver
outstretchedhands, as though pro- Used as the “rail man.'
There “were others. The sideduring “the sound of . a great
show to a medical man la a collecamen."
tion of pathologicaland abnormal
Individuals which affords him a
Exposure to Cold Not
3IJ17
more or less Interestingfield of “Information” Tired of
Confectionery
study. —.Litter to Philadelphia
Harmful in Still Air Ledger.
Old Maris Stale Joke
Open for Business
WANTED— Wllh car to
Professor Bancroft's heart beat
The new sales clerk who was
drive country. No experience tie.
and blood flow test on naked per"learningall about the store," had
Columbia Avenue between
cessary.
Special training given
sons In the extreme cold of ten de- Simple Chemise
been placed by her section manfree. Good pay, $40 to $'.*0 a week,
15th and 16th Streets
grees below the freezingpoint sugnext to an Information booth
for steady work. Write today. Box
by Marie Antoinette ager
gests the question: What degree
with Instructions to “stay there
Proprietor Andrew Beltman
Hi32, Dept. E. Philadelphia. Pa.
I
studied
with
Interest
the
other
of cold can the unclad human
and hear the questions customers
3tcJl7
body withstand? 'Perhaps the most day a certain modest and pathet- ask."
surprising experimentIn this di- ically simple garment displayed
They ranged all the way from
rection was made during the In- ! In one of the showrooms of the the sensible to the Insane.
AUCTION- BALE
FOR HALE — 52 acres good clay
ternal lomil circumpolar expedl- 1 Carnn valet museum. It was a
The prize query came from a
loam soil, all Improved, K room
tlons In 18S2-8. The officer In long blouse effect of linen, chaste- little elderly gentleman with a
A public sale will he held at the house, barn 36x46, hen Iiouno 12
charge of tlte northern Siberian [ ly decollete and with short hemmed white beard.
premises of Henry E. Van Kam- x50, windmill. Section 12. Salem
station, clad only in his nightshirt, sleeves. Near one shoulder— un"What floor’s the basement on, pen located two miles east of Ag- township. Porter Opperman, Hopnew on Wednesday, July 7 at 1 kins.
left his tent for a stroll In the ices a reflection In the glass de- eh?"
6l3tpJuly 17
o’clock, fast lime. Sixty acres of
open air when the temperature was ceived me— was a patiently exeThe new sales clerk stared. He clover and timothy grass on the
72 degrees below freezing point, cuted darn.
didn't seem to be kidding; anyhow,
Upon this garment was neither one could never tell, and It was ground will bo sold In two acre
and he was none the worse for It
lots. Terms cash. N. P. Correll will FOR SALE — Two house doors. !>14
This result was explained by the lace nor embroidery, nor ribbon
best to abide by the rule: The cus- •be the auctioneer.
Central avenue.
fact that during the promenade not none of the things,In short, detomer Is always right even If occaa breath of air was stirring. Had manded by even the least coquetsionally crazy. So she said. "Over
there been a purgn (the terrible tish women of today for Intimate
there," pointing to the stairs.
CARD OF 1 HANKS
AGENTS— Wanted In llollnmlterblizzard of that region), with Its wearing apparel.
The little man walked away mutdense, blinding, and suffocating Below this exhibit was the no- tering, "What floor’s the basement Wo wish to th.u.k our neighbors ritory. Sworn proof of 97ft per
week. fl.&O an hour for spare
cloud of Ice needles. It would have tice: “Chemiseworn by Marie Anon, ha, ha." Then the information anil friends for their kindness and time. IntrodiHiiiKFliteat GuarantoinetteIn the Temple."
meant Instantaneous death.
sympathy
sK'.vn
d-jrlng
the
lllnesn
teed Hosiery I2H Myles and colwho had Ignored all this,
Where Is the woman of today clerk,
and death of our beloved wife and ors , Lowr priccrt Auto fumlslH'd.
turned and said: "Dldya see I
who,
confronted by this pathetic
mother.
Also
lor iho beautifulflor- No capital or experience necesOrgan Built of Bamboo
didn’t notice him? He comes around
relic, would dare ratify the Judgal occringB and dopallonn of curs.
sary. Wllklllt Hosiery Company.
Tuneful melodies of sweet, well- ment of history and charge with evefy month or so and asks that
Mr. A. J. Peddmorea, Dept. M.e.3. Gicctilichl, Ohio. 4tF
|w*t Joke of his. Asked me the first
rounded tone still How from the coquetry a queen whose chemise
and family.
pipes of a bamboo organ built Into she would scorn to wrttr even down time I was here; he always picks a
new
girl
to
spring
It
on.’’— New
the church at Las I’inas in the to her last sou?— Le Matin, Paris.
SALESMEN — Make extin money
York Sun.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Philippines more than 110 years ago
easy. Hell our accident and sickby the Augustlnlon fathers. This
Pomposity Rebuked
Public Auction will he held at ness policies In your spirt* time.
InstrumentIs constructed wholly
Wrestling Bouts in Japan
I o'clock noon. Ju.y 15, two mllea $5,000 death: $25 weekly benefit.
A certain man Is Inclinedto be
of bamboo cut from a Jungle near
west of the West Olive store at the Premium only $10 yearly. Address
Every
year
the
Japanese
wresthe church. The builders treated pompous and obstinate. A short
home «f William Taylor of West CommonwealthCasualtyCo.. Cothe bamboo to make It Impervious time ago he visited a navy dock- tling championshipIs decided at Olive. The following goods will he lon C. Lillie,Sales Agent, Conpenithe
Kokttglkwan
In
Tokyo,
says
the
to the elements. The pipes were yard, and somehow managed to get
vllle, Michigan, or 230 Ottawa Av.
sold:
3tpJ!0
buried In sand for six months for aboard a vessel where visitors Pathfinder Magazine. Here the
KITCHEN-I
Universal
Steel Grand
wrestlers from the east and west
*
seasoning and hardening ns a pro- were at the time excluded.
range, 1 8-day clock, Pota and
tection against the atmosphere anti
An officer encountered him upon of Japan struggle for supremacy. I ami and La in pa.
white ants, which attack nearly all the deck and told him that he could The championship bouts, which are
PANTRY— Flour bln. Bread FOR SALE— Sixty acre farm facwooden articles,in that climate. In not remain. The visitor swelled always picturesque,sometimes last and cake boxes, Ten and Coffee
ing Ottawa Beach road nnd toad
1863 and again In 1882 the organ up and said that he was a tax- for ten days or more. The matches pots, 1 2-gal mid one Vj-gallon going % mile to Istke Michigan, 2
was damaged,the first lime by an payer, that as such he owned part begin early In the morning and Inst can, Dishes and Crockery, etc, and miles north of Alpena, section 10,
office iri
earthquakeand tho second time of the warship upon which he was until late at night. Each wrestler nilt Jiirs, and Jelly glasses and all kinds of fruit and berries. 9
by a typhoon which blew off the standing, and that he had a right has n stage name, like our actors. crocks.
acres timber and wood, beautiful
PINING RO.)M-T»hle nnd locationfor park, golf links or for
St.
roof of the church. It was silent to be aboard and would not de- In fact, they are the heroes of the
Japanese flappers, some of them chairs, linomi and tapkins. 1 Flor- platting. The buildings are lit
for 20 years until In 1011 Father part.
ence air tight Hot Blast Heater, 1
Fnnlel.a Belgian missionary, had
The officer looked at him a mo- being as popular ns matinee idols Lamp Tabh* nn-t Coleman Lantern, good condition. Cash or terms.
In
this
country.
Address GR care of (Tv News.
It repaired,and since that time It ment. Then he walked over to
The wrestlersall use the "catch- one oil healer enameled), vases,
3tpJ10
an anchor chain and with his pockhas been In constant service.
etc.. 1 Hays M' lamp.
aa-cntch-can"method. Each match
et knife scraped a bit of rust front
BED
ROOM 4-1 Me.:*, springs. 1
If. Returningto the visitor, he 'continues until one matt is thrown. box spring, nuutrosaex,1 Curies
History of Suez Canal
offered him the tlake of rust, and The man who wins the champion- Hair. Maltrem. Feather Pillows, FOR RALE — Boats. Inquire II.
ship becomes n popular national sheets. blankets quilts, howl, Jungnltsch, 142 River St. W. OtThe Suez canal. 02 miles long, said:
sego,
3tpJ10
pitcher and to «»ls. rugs.
“Here’s your share of this ship. hero.
connecting the Bed sen and the
PARLOR— i hook case, rockers
Mediterranean,was built by a Take It and get out."— Ixtndon Anstock company organized In 1S.TI by swers.
Phrase Explained and chairs. pho,.Mi;iuph and recA FINE HOME ON PAW PAW
ords. wall pictures, curtains and
the French engineer. I>e Lesseps.
The origin of the phrase, "mind rugs.
road. Twelve acres of land with
Work was commenced In IHTtO ynd
Be Lenient in Judging
your P’s and Q’s." Is not ton exLIBRARY — Works by noted au- good buildings;nearlv all kinds of
November Ifl, I860, tin* canal was
plicit. but is supposed to have thors such as Kipling. Joseph Lin- fruit. Inquire L. C.| Root. AlleLeant
to
make
allowance*
for
opened In the presence of the em3tpJ24
arisen In the reign of Louis XIV of coln, Ralph Co.i nor. Me Carthy. gan
peror of Austria, the empress of the old ami young, the wise anti
Hangster.Coiper. Dickens comFrance,
when
wigs
of
unwieldy
the French and the khedivo of Illiterate,the wealthy ami Impoversize were worn and hows made plete, Blglow. Atis'inEvans. E. M.
I FOR RENT. Upslair Hat with
Egypt. The cost1 of the undertak- ished. Temper Judgment with
with great formality,says London Lane. Me (’o' bon. Charles Morris,
kindness;
help
Instead
of
condemning was somewhat more than *100,etc.. 4 Webster * >irt binaries and all convenience, rinse in. with or
Tlt-Blts. To do the salaaming pro|>*
000,000. The canal is a sea-level ing. Many people never get out
Encyclopedia. 1 Gioeian Dictionary without garage. 47 Graves Place.
erl.v, two things were speciallyreby Heath, several agricultural
canal and Its completion reduced of tho shadow. Penury pulls at
quired:
a
"step"
wllh
the
foot
and
books, and a lot of other odd honks
the sen voyage from London to their heartstrings and Ill-health
No. 107118- Exp. June 21
low
bend
of
the
body.
It
was
an
Including hist or lea and atlases, one
India more than Jl.oOO miles. In discolors their outlook.
NOTICE TO ( P.KDITGlRS
The benefit of a charitable fel- easy thing for the wig to become double barrel shn* gun. Terms un_ STATE
87"> the British government purOF MR HR; AN— The Proderanged by n clumsy how— even nounced at •.!•,** rale.
chased tho khedlve'sInterest In the lowship Is that the man who gains
(bate Court f »r the county of Otfall off. To caution against this
It
Is
wonderfully
helped.
Southey
canal for about $20.000,tN>0, and
tawa.
If. Lugers Si Son.
the French dancing master would
now owns, the controllinginterest. says: "He who is most charitable
In the matlc.* of the estate of
say:
“Mind
your
P’s
(pleds,
foot)
In his Judgment Is generally the
—Kansas City Times.
and
Q’s
(queues,
wigs)."
John M Stcpiian, Dccca-cd
least unjust." Things brighten
CARD OF THANKS
J for him and he remembers,when
Seal the Bargain
We wish to crpi'CMiour thanks Notice Is lit:»*by given that .four
I he sees another less favorably
Snake Hunts Horseman
to the man/ (ticmle and relatives months from the Ixi of July A. D.
The young plumber had pro- placed than himself, that place
A youth on horseback rounding who extend** 1 K;-iii|.:ithy and com- 1926. have oeon allowed for credi- first
posed to the girl that evening and might easily have been filled
up cnttle on the veld near Potchef- fort during out recent bereave, tors to present their clainta against
had been accepted. Several hours by himself.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day
ment. the loss of o*ir beloved wife said deceased to .said court of exlater they parted and he went
So long ns a man is trying, strootn. South Africa, was confront- and
loving aunt. We thank Rev. amination and adjustment,and
ed by a huge yellow snake, which
September
shall be reassessed upon the General 1
home.
though he may fall, he Is worth
that
all
creditor*
of
said
deceased
Maatman ai*d IK v. Van Vllet for
At three o'clockIn the morning help and tolerance, for such a man reared up hissing In front of the their consoling wo-ila,the Hlngers, are required to | resent their claims
Roll
for
payment
and collection.
all such th
a loud ringing of the front door Is doing his best.— I/ondon Tit- horse.
to said court, at .he probate office
He spurred hla horse away, hut the Moral donon* and those who lu the city of Grand Haven shall be added for interest the sum of four percent
bell of the girl'sabode was heard. Bits.
donated the.r «ais. We especially
the snake, moving with great racounty. on or
Her father, roused from slumber,
wish to that k all who ministered
pidity,
with
the
front
portion
of
Its
before the first day of November cover from September 1st to January 1st next there
went to the window and, sticking
In
any
wnj
and
extended
friendLocomotive's Breathing
body erect, closely followed for ship during :he lingeringIllness of A. D. 1926 and that said claims will ter, and'a collection fee of four per cent.
out his head, Inquired who was
be heard by hold court on
The puffing of a railway engine some distance,until It was finally Iho departed one.
there.
I shall be at my office on every weekday from th
I Tuesday, the Uih day of November
John Hoet.
‘it’s John," said a voice from Is a common enough sound, hul shaken off.
'A. D. 1926.
Thla. story Is well vouched for. It
M < ns*” Jongekryge.
first Tuesday in July to and including the 16th day
below; “I asked Agnes to marry few people know by what It la regJAMES J. DANHOF.
me and she said she would, but J ulated. Actually the number of Interestsnaturalistsand huntern,
Judge of Probate. Aug., between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5.30 P. M. a
whose
stories
of
people
being
puffs
made
by
a
locomotive
In
the
forgot to kiss her."
10101 — Uxp. July 24
course of n Journey depends on the chased by snakes are sometime*
on the 10th and 15th day of July and the 14th and 16t
STATE OF AHC 4.GAN— The Pro-.j
10639- Exp. July 24 .......
circumference
its driving discredited.
P.
Tribute to Mighty London wheels.
hate Court for to** county of Ot- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- day of Aug. between the hours of 8 A. M. and,
tawa.
Loudon, the world’s metropolis
bat* Court for the county of Ot- to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.
No matter whnt the speed of the
The Hero
At a session <*f said Court, held tawa.
and the heart of the British em- train may he. the engine will give
•As a tall, athletic-looking voting at the Probate < rllce In the city of
At a session of said Court, held
pire, hns been for more than two four puffs for every complete turn
'Grand Haven In raid county, on at the Probate Office in the city of
Holland, Nich., July 6th,
centuriesthe political and commer- of the driving wheels. The wheels man entered the theater the whole
the
2nd
day
of
July
A.
D.
1926.
Grand Haven In wild county, on
cial center of the globe. Its posi- may vary In circumference,but the audience rose and applauded.
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
the 1st day of Ju'j A. D. 1926.
"A popular hero?" asked a Judge of
tion is unique and such us no other average Is 20 feet.
City Treasurer.
i
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
city In history hits attained. It
With average drivingwheels and stranger of his neighbor.
In the mailer 'f the estate
Judge of Probate.
"Yes,"
was
the
reply.
“He
disIs the capital and center of the a speed of 50 miles an hour, a loIn the matter of the estate of
(lam A. Riise, ftecea-cd
world wide British empire and Is comotive will give 880 puffs a tinguishedhimself when the circus
the headquarters from which more minute, or 52.800 puffs an hour, was here."
Amin M. Olinmi, Deceased
Wendall it. Uu.u* having filed in
"In what way?"
thnn a quarter of the entire popula- the driving wheels performing
John S. Dykfint having filed In
"A lion escaped, and when every- aald court his final administration
tion pf the globe, occupying more 13.200 complete revolutionsIn the
account, and hie petition praying said court hla final administration
body was yelling and trying to get
than a quarter of the world’s area. 60 minutes.
for the Hlloxniiccthereof and for account, and hi* petition praying
away, he walked quietly to the the assignment and distributionof
Is governed.— Christian Science
for the allowance thereof and for
lion's cage and shut himself in- the residue of sold estate.
Monitor.
the assignment and distributionof
Where Flu Comes From side."
It Is ordered that the
the residue of salu estate,
David was playing that one of
It is ordered 'bat the
Simple Remedy
the dolls was seriously III. He was
2nd
day of August A. I). 1926
Warship Needed Mascot
2nd day of August A. I). 1926
Candidate lor Nomination lor
Should the voice be lost from heard to remark to Nancy, "This
The had luck that Attended the at ton o'clock li tnc forenoon, at at ten o’clock in ine forenoon, at
the effects of a cold, n simple, pleas- doll has the ‘flu’ so bad. she caught
said
probate
office
he
and
Is
hereby
United Slates battleship Te*a< was said probate office he and Is hereby
ant remedy Is furnished by beat- It from the hack bedroom."
appointed for examining and at. appointed for examining and alof
ing up the white of an egg. ndding
"Oh," laughed mother. "I didn’t attributed by old men-o’-warsmen
lowing said ac.rott.uand hearing lowing said account and hearing
to
the
fact
that
she
had
no
mascot.
to It the Juice of one lemon, and know you could catch flu from a
said
petition;
Geese ss mascots have a had repu- said petition:
at the
sweetening It with white sugar to bedroom."
It Is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Oruered. That pubtaste. Take a spoonful from time
"Why, of course." answered tlon with snilors. And most sen- lic notice thereof bo given by pub- 11c notice thereof ho given by pubREPUBLICAN PRIMARIES
to time.
David, “tha& where the flue hole men believe that If a cat falls over- lication of a copy of this order, for lientlon of a copy of this order, for
board nnd Is drowned the vessel is
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
three successiveweeks previous to
September 14, 192b
doomed.
said day of hearing In the Holland said day of hearing in tho Holland
Unreasonable of Them
City
News
a
newspaper
printed
and
City News a newspaper printed and
Question of Color
Lady (to collector)— Now. this is
circulated In said county.
Your Support will be
Pineapple Plant Peculiar circulatedIn fall county.
.the seventh time you’re been here
Mrs. Newlywed (to butcher) JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMES L DANHOF'. I
The pineapple plant produce*
after that money and we've only What sort of a roast do you think
Judge of Prohate. I
Appreciated
Judge of Probate.
had them rugs six months. Any- would go well with a bine and one fmlt and then dies. “Sucker*." A true copy
A true copy—
or
shoot*,
become
liearlng
plant*
body would think we wax running white dinner service?—Pro^resslvt
Cora Vande Water.
Cora Vande Water.
tor lb* following year.
Register of Probate •
iway.
ItegiaUr Pry bate
Grocer.

.V
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WHOLESOME

Cozy Inn

COMEDY

COLLECTION

MAN

AND

Worn

INTELLIGENT

Mich.

IS

A JOY

!

FOREVER

—

To the Tax Payer of th:

It Is

such plays

that

the

City of Holland:

Gross-Ross

NOTICE

I

Flaps
present *

Rapids.

and

Starting Today

the Balance of

Week

HEREBY GIVEN—

That the City Tax Rolls of

the

several wards of the City of Hol-

land have been delivered to

me

Taxes theri
levied, and that said taxes can b
tor the Collection of

paid to me, at my
the Cit
Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th
at

the

IS

any time before the

f

i

Mich.

LOVE
YOU
Comedy in which
several members of
the cast will sing.
A

’

Common

Michigan.

I

without any charge for collection
hut that four per cent collectio
lee will be charged and collecte
upon all taxes paid between th
sixteenth day of August and th
day of September next.

I

1

TheGrofs^Rossplayers wltl.offer during
their sday. in Holland
the following plays:

The Cal and

the

On

Canary

In

The Old Soak
Parlor,,

Bedroom

The Bat

9

1926

Dated

Prnnate.
of

Adam and Eva
New

York

successes

ry
Reservations can be made in

advance. Reserve your

seat

and be Jftjdncdofa good one

A Feature Picture
precedes*the play

Picture - - - 7:00

Play

___

of

and Bath

etc. All

said

> - -

Holland

- 8:15

r

JOHN KARRENAN,

'

Frank Bottje

fm

Register

Deeds

1

'

,

—

'T'

Page FoiriMi

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
IS WEST

1

EIGHTH STREET

(8«cond Floor)
Holland, Michigan

John Spoelsira,7J, pioneer settler of Blendon township, died
from heart diKease at his home
several miles from Grand Haven
on Wednesday night. Funeral services were held a< the Blendon

-5
PROMINENT WOMAN
OF NEW YORK TO

Thirty Thousand

PERSONAL

Drive Around

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY Reformed church Friday after- I Miss Anna Dehn nrd Miss Dora
noon.
St ro wen Jans Mt Friday morning
Enirrod ** SocomLCIaiw Matter
'for Marquette, Mich.
at the PoMtoffire at Hollaiul. Mich.,
Edward Newberry of Chicago

18i7.

BE

•

AT PINE LODGE
Miss Elisa P. Cobb, secretary of

the woman’s hoard cf foreign misOttawa Oval sions
in the Reformed Chucch in

Thirty thousand persons drove America, with headquarters in
under the act of Congress, March, was arrestel for driving his car 65 I i,n* J- De Glop per, 219 West around the oval at Highland Park, New York city, will take charge of
.
miles an hour Wednesday night J0,h street, was one of the guests Grand Haven, Monday, according the missionary hour nt the second
between M-ll at .Vugutuck and nt “ luncheon given by
J. to estimates by William A. Kinney annual girls’ conference which opTerms $1.50 per year with a dk- Allegan. He was arraigned before , w'eKle-v D*0 0* Grand Haven. There and Fred Dykehouse, caretakers ens at Pine Lodge Saturday.
coaai of 60c to thtisc paying In Justice Cook and p.Md a fine andjwere
Grand Ha- of the park. This establishesa
Miss Harriot A. lee, director of
advaiM-c. Rates of Advertising costs of $24. Newberry told the'ven ar'd e^where present. Small park record. Two lines of eon- Christianwork la the Y. W. C. A.
made known
application. court he dil not imagine a mo- tul,l*» Heater ;hc guests and they tinous traffic between 3 and 5 at Orand Rapids, will take the
torcop could keep up with him but were dainty laid, pink and white o’clock in the afternoonmade it leadership of the practical hour.
Officer Waite* Jacluon stated he being the color scheme. Lovely Impossible for cars parked, on the Mrs. John Vander Meulen of Holdid not lose bis man In the dark- blue and white forget-me-nots rim of the oval to get out of the land has been appointedhouse,
combined with dainty pinks cen- parking space. The automobiles mother and Miss Janet Albers of
ness of night.
tered the tables and place cards passed In and out of tin? oval at this city athletic director.
Mrs. Mary Gierura. wife of Ja- reffected the same colors.
the rate of 40 a minute, the core-'
cob Glerum. former G. If. c’ty clerk
takers- said. There were 420 campA
very
enthusiastic
meeting
of
Albert H. Overweg of Blendon and clerk of Ottawa county, passed
ers in 85 camps. Twenty-fournew
the W. C. T. U. was held at the
fell off a road grader at hi* home
camp stoves have been ordered. Takes Part In
on
fracturing hi* shoulder blade.
Fourth
street,
on
Tuesday
night.
Grand Riobb|l,'<)Urtl| street,
nigm.
The Sunoco oil station, at Lin- not been In u->od h» ' tli f 101 h'" "’out seventy-fiveladies attended
coln avenue and 52nd St. is now her of ve-?rsTn i
Dedication
hr,
lU,iK meeting listeningto the
open to the public.
Rev.
J.
M.
Vnnde
Kleft, former
Bilz of Spring I-jtke on the pertinEagle-OttawaLeather Co. of
to alarm the members of the
pastor of the Fourteenth Btreet
ent subject of holding to the eighOrand Haven will provide the as
family. The funet.il services wore teenth amendment. Refreshments
Christian Ref. church of Holland
leather for the new furnitureto lie
be held Saturday afternoon at were served and n social hour enand now of Grand Rapids, was
inntailed in the CSrand Rapids
one of the speakers at the laying
TrflPt Co. building. Monroe-av. ’•and Haven, Rov. M. II. De Hann joyed. — Grand Haven Tribune.
officiating. ,
of the cornerstone of the Fuller
and Ottawa -a v., Grand Rapids.
Mrs It. Slowinskeand Mrs
Kalamazoo. July 7.— The First Avenue Christian Ref. church
K.
T.
Vanden
Bosch
of
Grand
Geerlings entertained about 30 Presbyterian church, South and Tuesday night. The church when
$»ere Marquette Railway Co.
handled the tirst car of celery Haven had his pockets picked of friends of Mrs De Goede who is Rose Sts., burned to the ground completed will cost $60,000.A box
S3. 00 at Ijike Michigan Bench soon to leave for her future home lute Tuesday night.
frgm .Munkegon ’Tuesday, routed
containing a record of the charter
Cause of the blaze was not de- and present members of the
tdCDetrolt, and is arrangingfor Monday. "Dips" cleaned up there in Grand Rapids. Mrs J. De Goede
to
the
extent
of
$250
according
to
terminod.
Vvas presented with a silver sandthe movement of cherries, other
church, records of the founding of
the police. Tourists from Grand wich tray.
The entire structure was aflame the church and a history of it
fruits and vegetablesin July
Rapid
and
other
cites
in
Westthe alarm was turned in io since Its organization was placed
iTtiflithat district.
Mrs James Ilimebaugl), Miss when
ern Michigan made complaints.
the fire department,two blocks in the cornerstone.
Nan Pleune, Miss Dorothy Hof- away,
Announcement has been made of
at 11:20.
President Calvin Coolidge had stein and Deane Pelgrim of Holthe purchase by Myron B. Moore two
Every availablepiece of fire apbirthdays to celebrateon July land left bumlay for u two weeks
of a block of Mock In the Finn Naparatus in the city was rushed to
4th. The first was the birth of a
tional bank of Allegan and hi* nation 150 years old and the sec- tour through Cleveland, Erie, the scene and. • by dint of great
Rochester,
Bu
hlo,
V iagura Falls,
Prizes
election to tito poet ot cashier and
ond was the birth of Calvin Cool- Philadelphia and other points in efforts the firemen were able to
manager.
keep
th
conflugratioh
from
spreadidge 54 years ago. Mr. Coolidge is the east.
ing to the six-story Press building,
Old time Methodist Camp meet- the only president who was horn
the
Mrs. 8. Judson Wiseman, of only 10 feet away.
ing J* to l»e heid at the Emmanuel on the 4th of July.
Indianapolis,
Indiana,'
who
has
The
church,
the
third
structure
Home Camp ground. Covert,Mich., A. H. Foster of Allegan, who
been spending ‘.lie past few days of its kind to burn here in a. year,
near Paw Paw lake. Meetings from
Club
has a quantity of rare Egyptian with her son aiid daughter, Mr. had caught fire twite before withJuly 23 to Aug. 1 Inclusive. George
lotus seed,, recently p’anted some and Mrs. A. M Goientine,t!7 West in the past few months, fire deHere
are
the
winners
and
prizes
W. Mustard, the Evangelistfrom of this seed in Dumont lake, five
13th street, left Tuesday noon for partment otiicials reported.
in the July 5 events at the HolLansing. Mteu. E\ erybody is inmiles north of Allegan, and will Winona, Ind., where she will spend
The building,of brick, was land country club:
vited.
give some of the seed to perso.is some time.
erected more than 30 years ago.
Flag tournament:winner, Jay
Holland office of Kinsev A Buys desiring to plant It in lakes near
No estimates
the montary Den Herder: prize. $10.00 Gasoline
Pat
Thomasma
and
C.
.1.
Folly
that
city.
loss were available.
ha* negotiated a deni Involving
book, donated by Vandenberg
of Grand Rapids defeated J. Frank
tranaferof residence property.64G
Bros. Oil Co.; runner-up, tie, Abe
Several thouusandweek-end vis- Whelan and E. A. Tansey of HolBurton-st., for Rhine Khmder and itors made Grand i aven their
Cappon and O. Vander Velde;
land
in
an
interesting
golf
mutch
POSTOFFICE
EMPLOYES
wife for lake frontage property, headquartersduring the two-day
prize, one-hulfdozen golf balls
CAN’T GET PAY IN
VirginiaBeai h. Ilo’lnnd. Iielonging vacation. A small colony of tents o nthe Holland Country Club links
donated by Will Olive. Cappon and
Thursday
afternoon
5
to
4.
to John DeOood and wife. The sprang up on the state park at
ADVANCE AFTER THIS Vander Velde both landed in the
considerationinvolved was about the oval Saturday and the city
Quite n number from Holland
Grand
Rapids Herald — Soon river.
$16,00(1.
Mixed 2 hall foursome:winning
was crowded with automobiles and the resorts followed the play- there will be no more pay in
Dr. J. B. Nykerk has returned hearing license plStes of states ers about th? course.
advance of the regular |>ayday team, Mrs George Manting and C.
from Detroit where he has been from Californiato New York.
for employes in the Grand Rapids Vander Meulen; prize, Thalia gift
Mr. and Mrs
attending a gathering of music
.. Rears -'icDonn postoffleeor any other of the 98 set. donated by The De Pree Co.
Twenty crimial cases, nineteen
Driving contest: winner. Rev. A.
Instructors, heads of music departcivil Jury cases and nlnesclvll non>»
C. Van Raulte.
ments of schools and colleges, and
service.
jury rases ns well as chancery Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fisher whoso
Men s putting and approaching
artifltsfrom conservatories of
The postolfice departmentis now
music. Meetings were held at dif- cases, causes and defaults,etc., i daughter Miss Leone was wed
working on a change in the system contest:winner. W. L. Wlihmeler;
ore
listed on the August circuit Mr. Robert P. Dockerny.
ferent places in Detroit with Hotel
of handling the payroll funds, and prize, 3 golf halls.
court docket for ttawa county.
Lulles' putting and approaching
Sutler as headquarters. The con8. E. Knrsten of Holland has one of the orders forthcomingwill
There
are 10 divorce cases on the
vention lasted three days.
stop the privilegeof drawing on contest: tie between Mrs Vander
list. Ten cases In the criminal list been attend ins a convention of
Meulen and Mrs Manting; prize,
^t a school board meeting.held are for violationsof the prohibi- representatives of the Michigan the pay envelope.
PostmasterRobert G. Hill said 4 golf halls.
in Zeeland
contract was tion laws. The two cases of great- Life Insurancecompany it DeThe prizes for the 9 5 events,
entered into by officialsby which est Interest are the suits for $30.- troit. The meeting was n sort of Tuesday that the plan is not comawarded recently, are:
they engaged Chris De Jonge of 000 each brought by Rowland sales congress at the home office. pleted as yet, but that it calls for
Club champlanship.(President's
payment of salaries on the first
that city as superintendent for the Williams, administrator of the esJohn Heines. .L\ of Minneapolis, and sixteenthof every month, with trophy): winner, Frank Whelan;
coming school year, to succeed H. tate* of Leonard Adams and ChafMinn., is in the city the guest of no drawings in between, and that prize. Silver Fruit Bowl: runner8. Denison, resigned. During the !e* Ballow, who were killed when
up, W. L. Wlshmeler: prize. Braspast two years Mr. De Jong# has their car was driven off the dock his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. the money in the. local bank Is to
Henry Brusse. 19 West 12th St. lie deposited in the name of the sie; Consolation; winner, Hub Ingbeen the superintendent of schools at the foot of Washington St.,
Young Master Heines is the only treasurer of tho I'nited States and ham; prize. Dozer. Balls
at Hudsonville high school. Mr. De Grand Haven lust October.
son of the late Mrs Rose Brusse not In the name of the postmaster, Second Flight, Club ChampionJonge is n graduate of Hope colThe Modora Woodman will Heines. The father. J. C. Heines although the postmaster will sign ship, (Vice President’strophy):
lege.
winner, A. L. Cappon; prize, silver
hold their regular meetings or! the whs at one time instructorIn the
Rev. Harry Hager of Forest first and thir l Fridays of each Minneapolis sc! tools hut at present the cheeks as heretofore.
vase; runner-up.D. B. K. Van
Grove has declined a call to the month during July and August.
Is a bond broker In that city.
Raaiter prize, Dozen halls; Conbecond Reformed church of Knlsolation:winner. Dr. O. Vander
Rev. Mr. Ludem, Baptist minisamatoo.
Mrs Robert Evans and children
Velde; prize, Dozen tails.
ter of Grand Rapids, will hold of Beech wood spent the week-end
Third Flight. Club championThe Reformc-j church of Chi- church services in the W. L. C. hall with relativesat Hesperia. Mkh.
ship: winner, II. G. Tlmmer; prize,
cago, 111., has extended a call to next Sunday, both morning and
dozen Golf halls.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Lie and
.Rev. H. Yonder >aald of Over- evening.
children of Miami, Florida,
ladles championship, (W. A.
Jaal.
,
The Royal Neighborswill hold visiting Mrs. Slowinske.
Diekema trophy): winner, Mrs J«s
Martin Ver Plnnke, employed at the meetingsthe first and third
De Pree; prize, silver water pitchMiss Ella Lanning left Saturday
the brickyards at Hamilton, suf- Fridays of tho month during July
Washington,
July 7 — Gen. I In- er.
for a 2 weeks' visit with some
(, Anilre.vs
fered a fracture of the right foot August.
ch lef ft?, the
August tournament.(flankers’
at the instep, it being crushed by
Gerald Slagh took Mr. and Mrs
81 Un"lnit’ pnthlM.lon "forc^-*, outlined his trophies): winner. Ellsworth Tnnthe falling of a pile of brick.
Mr.
Philip
Taylor
Stanton
of
Bert Slagh to Ann Arbor where Mr
Iilans for reorganizationof the sey: prize, set of golf clubs and
Mr. and Mrs George Becker, Mr. Slagh will submit to an examina- Chicago whs the guest of Mr. and dry army to Secy Mellon Tuesday caddie hag for Mrs. Tansey, donMrs
.1.
J.
Armstronf,
Waukazoo,
and Mra. Arthur Emerick, and tion at the universityhospital.
and assured him be would stick to ated by 3 hanks, First State, Hollast week-end.
Mr. Harry Hoffius are motoring
the post until that task was com- land City State, and Peoples State;
Ths funeral of Mrs. Albert Pedto Niagara. Falls, N. Y., for a ten
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vnupell pleted.
runner-up, Harold De Vries; prize,
demors aged 5£. was held Tuesdays* visit with relatives.
day afternoon nt her home at 112 of Allegan spent the week-end After two conferences with the Brassle; Consolation:winner,
Among the S2 drivers’ licenses Bast l«th street. Intermentwas with Mr. and Mrs. John Vuupell secretary,just prior to his depart- Adrian Van Putten; prize, caddie
of Holland.
ture for London, Mr. Andrews said hag; runner-up, Ted Moore; prize,
forfeitedbecause drivers were In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
charged with being intoxicated
The Misses Gertrude and Hen- lie had withhold his resignation dozen hulls.
Albert Rstterin^ was arrested by
and being reckless,the name of Speed Officer Bprub for going 35 rietta • ithuis are attending the and would not alter this decision
Cornelius Dlepenhorst of Zeeland
Western State .formal where the until he completedthe reorganizamiles on 17th street. He was given
appears.
latter is an assistantto Miss Hled- tion.
the usual fine by justiceVanHchel"We are going ahead, full tilt,”
schlng in the art department.
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Cook and son ven.
he said, "and I will be busy enJsck Dean have returned to their
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw rolling the 906 men authorized by
Holland reports only one fire were
home in Waterloo, Iowa, after visamong
out-of-town
congress. I have not resigned and
iting relatives and friends in Hol- during the celebrationon Monday. guests who attended the wedding
An alarm was turned in from box of Miss Hazel Dumbos and Henry will not consider such action until
land for two weeks. Mr. Cook is
that task is completed. I think I
manager of the 8. 8. Kresge store 24. It proved to he n roof fire on T. Swets, both of Grand Rapids.
« dwelling near the West Michigan
can finish that work early in Septin Waterloo, Iowa.
Mrs Claude Bulthuis of Holland ember."
Furniture factory.
City Inspector Henry 8. Bosch Is
Rev. C. B. Muste, of New York
was the guest of
Clifford
Administration officials expressA
regular meeting of the WilCity, who with Mra. Mustee is the
Manwaring of Allegan who enter- ed concern over continued pub- engaged in n campaign to secure
lard
G.
I^eenhouts Post. No. 6,
tuest of Mr. J. B. Mulder, was in
tnined in honor of Mrs Morris licationtoday of stories that the scientific sterilization of all utenAmerican Legion, will he held to- Cory
of Joliet, III.
rge of the servicesIn the -ecassistantsecretary had resigned in sils used by dairies, farmers, resnight at the armory. Commander
ond Reformed church at Zeeland. Van Lente urges every one to lie
Mr. and Mrs J. M. Rodger of the fact of a statement authorized taurants, hotels, soda fountains
and other places of business that
Tliers were special patriotic serat the meeting If possibleto help Chicago were the guests of Mr. by President Coolidge that he bad feed the public. He has secured
vices.
'
plan for the picnic, which will he and Mrs G. J. Diekema for the
"The stories are unfounded." the co-operation of all the dairies
Judge Cross was honored re- held in the very near future.
Fourth. They are planning to stay
cently by the .MichiganBankers’
at the resorts the greater part of Secy. Mellon later stated."Mr. An- that serve the people of Holland
Miss Frances Swain, an instructso that the dairy utensilsare now
drews has not resigned."
imsociatlonwhen chosen ns one of
at Western State Normal the summer.
being sterilized by a sodium hypo"The
government
asked
to
the honorary pallbearers at ths or
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Clark and
school, Kalamazoo,and Miss Inc/.
chlorite solution.Scientifictests
reorganize
the
prohibition
serfuneral of former Judge ‘.-rant
M. Prince, who attends the West- daughter. Miss Helen, of Warsaw, vice," Mr. Andrews said. "I have have shown that such a solution
uhn of Detroit.— Allegan Gaz- ern
State Normal k< hool, spent the Indiana, who have been the guests not completedthat Job. I expect is many times more effective in
e. \
M. Galentine
week end at the home of the lat- of Mr. and Mrs
killing bacteria than Ilvs steam or
Henry Faber,
held the ter'* parents. Dr. and Mrs N. K. over the Fourth, returned to their to in September."
boiling water and the city health
The
statement
of
Mr.
Andrews
ton of manager at the C. Prince, 100 East !tth St.
home Tuesday afternoon.
was taken as definite indication department is Interested in maka store at Grandville,has
all the utenslla absolutelysafe.
The First Presbyterian church. Miss Anna M. Pfunstlehlof Bat- that he expected to resign in the ingHaving
been transferred to i.olland and
secured the co-operation
tle Creek and Miss Kate Pfanstlehi
manager of the C. Thomas South and Rose sts., Kalamazoo.«of Grand Rapids, who have been fall after he had put Into full ef- of the dairies, Mr. Bosch is now
on the corner of 8ixteenth burned to the ground late Tuesday guests at the home of Mr. and fect the extensive program for or- engaged in a campaign to secure
ganization.
night. Cause of the blaze was not
and Central avenue.
the co-operation of the soda founMrs. Albert Diekema. have reFRink Bootje,candidate for reg- determined. The entire structure turned to their homes.
tains. many of which have already
was
aflame
when
the alarm was
BAXMNGA
AND
VOSS
r of deeds on the Republican
Joined the movement. He Is inturned
in to the fire department,
Miss
Ella
Lanning
left Saturday
FA
Ml
IKS
ANNUAL
ticket, has beerj in the city for a
troducing Mr. A. 1* Haggerty of
•two
blocks
away.
for
a
2
weeljs:
visit with some of
REUNION
AT
RESORT
few days telling folks . why he
Madison, WIs.. who Is demonstrather college friends nt Lansing, III.
Muskegon
Chtoulcle
—
More
than
should be the nezt nominee. .RepV. C. Romherski.Grand Haven
ing how a sodium hyperchlortde
Mrs
Levi
Kouw,
West
2
th
St.,
125
persons
attended
the
second
resentativeG. W. Kooyers of Hol- member of the Quality Service
solution does the business of sterhas
returned
from
a
week's
visit
annual
reunion
of
the
Banninga
land is also u candidate.
ilization that even live steam con’t
Store organization,stated that in
and Voss families at Frultport Mon do.
An Essex car owned by Mr. Kar- a trip from Grand Rapids July 5, in Grand Rapids.
day.
The
Lev.
ana
Mrs.
John
BanMr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich have
tlux and driven by a boy named one of the party in his car, countVandenberg ran into the light pole ed eleven hundred automobiles returned from a 3u days' trip thru nlnga. missionaries to India, were
specialguests.
on the corner of College and 8th between the Furniture City limits tho Eastern states.
The reunion was held in the park Entertains
Friday forenoon and demolished It and Grand Haven. — Grand Haven
Mr. and Mri. John Routing and
and dinner was served at noon.
Tribune.
family
of
Milwaukee
are
visiting
It is estimated that Zeeland and
Followingdinner, a program was
of
Rev. and Mrs R. A. Eusden and relatives and Yr,en,;s in Holland.
Holland hatcheries have shipped
given. John Benkema, Charles
, more than 8, $00,000 chicks this family of Newton. Muss., have
Miss Jean De K rater, Geneva Beukemn, Rev. Mr. Banninga and
Mrs. Bessie Mitchell, residingon
season, the heaviest on record. arrived in Holland to spend the Van Lente and Anna Witvllet are
IL H. Banninga gave short talks. W. 24th St., has been entertaining
Managers are already making summer with Mrs. Eusden's par- on a trip >o Yellowstone Park.
for
the past i'sv day* Mrs. AmThe Banninga*defeated the Vosses
plana for a Mger season next ents, Mr. and Mrs J. 8. Dykstra nt
Mrs. John Ter Beek and chil- in baseball game. 21 to 3.
brose Wyrlck of Chicago and Miss
Pot-o-Luck
Lodge
at
Waukazoo.
year.
The families made plans for a Agnes V. Flannery of DeaMolneH,
Rev. and Mrs. Eusden have ns dren have left for an extended
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland their guest Miss Bessie Stratton visit with relativesIn Toronto, permanent organizationto assist In.
has declined a call to the Bhrls- of Newton.
Canada.
Mlm Flannery u th© composer
the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Banninga
tian Refd church at Osksloom,
Mr. and Mrs Henry Hayes of in their mlssbm.ir.'work In India. of "Angelus" and other songs
Mr. Charles E. Weed of Jersey
la., Rev. G. A. Lyzcma of New Era.
which Mr. Ambrose Wyrlck, the
Chicago are spending the weekMichigan, has declineda call to ths City, N. J., has returned home af- end with their parents, Mr. and
"Silver Toned Tenor" slngn over
spending th* week end with
Christian Reformed church at ter
the radio and in hi* other regular
relativesand friends In this city. Mrs Henry Baumgurtel.
Funeral of River
programs.
ifHardewrljk, on the Alpena road.
His mother. Mrs Ids Weed, and
Mr. and Mrs. Beit VanderPoel
o ---P?.- Reformed churches of Holland slater, Mrs Benj. Harris,and chil- and son Earl, and Mr. and Mrs.
are making an effort to meet the dren. Islu Ruth and Clarence, ac-|Nlel Hoelund have left for n. ten
Victim
RESORTS OX BLACK LAKE
rease asked by the hoard of companlsd him back for a few. days’ trip to the Hto, .Mackinaw
ARE DEI ELOPING RAPIDLY
sign missions at general synod, weeks' visit. Oh their return home Island and Canada,
The funeral of Henry Dirks,
met here recently.Synod they will visit Detroit.
the young man from Waverley The season at tho Black lake re_
Voted an Increase of $50,000 whlcli
who lost his life In the Kalamazoo sorts has developed rapidly in ths
must he made up by churches
river Monday afternoon when he past two weeks and many cottagesSral'heW TuUt^venlSg
Sunday schools and societies.
went to the rescue of two drown- are being occupied dally.
At Macatu-vi park and Castle
ing girls, was held on ThursPeter Huyser, for 82 years a hrateSjh^^oU
her in the vicinity of Holland, six and one-half pound large Mrs Laura Mnntmnn. Miss Anna day afternoon nt 1:15 nt the home park practically ali the cottages
resigned and will work u small mouth black buss In Littlejohn Boritekoe was chairman of the and at two o’clock at the Ninth ar* occupied .rad within another
of land near the city limits, lake, near Allegan. He used an sports committee. Prizes were won Street Christian Reformed church. week it Is doubtful whether a va.
n olllciatlng. The cant cottage will be found at any
was principalof Fillmore art fletal bale to land the beauty, by Mrs Anna De Boer, Mrs Jennie Rev. J. D«
I. Nile ... of
that church the Black lake resorts.Many
four years uud taught In
j°n# 0t
,lMh Bontekoe.Mrs Mary, Hchrlber. attend In a body and members of of
new summer homes have been
Bsechwood and North the* kind
ever caught iu an Alle- Mrs Anna Cherven. Mrs Eva Huithe clans cerved as pall bear- built and indicationspoint to one
d fchools,
gan county
zenga, Mrs Goldie Fox.
ers.
of ths best reasons jn recant yurt.
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FOR A SHORT TIME
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MEYEK MUSIC HOUSE

Mahogany Console
Genuine Victrolas as low

this

$15

-

17 West 8th Street
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ANNUAL

ANDREWS WILL

STICK TO POST,

HE TELLS CHIEF

of ,

V'T,,™ T"

CITY INSPECTOR

the

IN CAMPAIGN
FOR SAFETY

Mrs

School Election
Notice

is

hereby given

electors of the City of

to the qualified

Holland that the

Annua) Election for Trustees for the
Public Schools of the City of Holland,
will be held

on

not.

1

|

me

Monday, July 12, 1926

A

who

-

o —

IN

Composer

in the

1

CITY HALL.

The Trustees whose term of

office expire are

Fred Beeuwkes
Gerrit

Van der

Hill

Henry Geerlings

“The Angelos” r

--

™"{

Cleveland

_

_

rCdinp ^hVai

1

,h*

lake.

Thursday

_

^

rsr^^^f

H

The Polls will he open from 2p.m.

The polling place
floor of the

By order

will be on

until 8

p.m.

the ground

City Hall.
of the

Board of Education.

HENRY GEERLINGS,

Secretary

X]

Advertising in the “News” Pays

'

-i

Hottmi City titwi

Your Sheep Deserve Attention

JUNE COLDEST

Lingerie

THE HISTORY

IN

Knitting Mills

Hosiery

OF BUREAU
FRORTR WF.HK REPOKTED OX
#rNB 3nl AND 4th; FIVE*
THUNDERffTORMS1HR--

‘

WeKnit wht( we

INC MONTH

and

sell

“Dlrecl from our

'

Sell wlial we linil.’

Wind Blew

7,8 IS Mil™ In Ottawn
iVninty During the

You

Milli to

wWZK*MrrTzL*lzJZkJ

i~

Month

at

<**

Money-u?fg price*”

58 East 8th Street

June, 1926, with n moan temperature of 6tM desrees, ostabli«he.s a new low record for the
month of Juno nt the Ottawa
county weather bureau in fifty
yearn, eclipsing the lowest previous record by half a degree. This
was held by June, 1917, when

Fresh Shipments from our Mills

for Friday

and Saturday

Selling!

The tarn flock of tkctp give tuo crops each year— lambs and xcool.

mean temperature of 68.6 degrees
was recorded.,during the month

As time fcoes on, progressivefarm- over seven! pounds per bead and
ers are placinga higher valuationon brought well over a $100.00 or a total
Just closed, there were only two the variety of sheeps they rair>» and
days showing mean temperatures the care they aro given. It Is ; 'ner- of almost $800.00 from tho flock of
only 50 ewes.
in excess
the daily normal,
while the average dally deficiency alty realized that n sheep raise : seSiich ft harvest, however, is hot posfor the month
,6.6 degrees. cures two crops per year— tho h '!>. sible without a return by tho owner.
and
tho
wool.
All
indications
point
to
The highest temperature.. 80 deHo mir.:t lay the foundation by segrees, was registeredon the 13th, a \j(e4 sustainedprice for lamb and curing a desirable rum and must have
while the lowest, lO degrees, oc- mutton due to the fact that consumprood basic value in tho breed of sheep
curred on the mowing of the 4th. tion has at last overtaken production
There were twenty days during and prices being paid for wool, mutton ho is raising.
the indTith
the temperature and Iambs arc, even now, most inWhile. there are more than 40,000,did not reach 70 degrees at any viting.
ooo sheep In tho United States, only
time during the day.
Compared with other live stock, 403,504 of these are pure bred. AnPrecipitationwas somewhat decheep raising provides
profitable nually the number of pure bred sheep
ficient, the total being 2.16 Inches,
aa compared with a normal value source of cash income. Early lambs increase in proportion to tho total
of 2.61. There
heavy can bo made ready for market by number of sheep,' which is a favorable
rains during the month, the great- June and when the wool Is harvested indication for a continuancoof quality
est amount recorded in any 24- and sold in Juno and July, this reve- for years to come. The sheep owner
hour period being 0.83 inch, on nue is received at a season when most realizes that only on qualitymay ho
the 6th. Halp to a depth of 0.01 needed by the average farmer. There build a permanently profitable busiInch or fh’ore occurred on ten days, ore many Instances whore farm flocks ness In sheep raising,

HERE’S THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY IN

of

was

Fine Silk Stockings

when

Choke

Q A c

Medium Weight or

of

per

a

chiffon at this low mill price

were no

but the latter half of the month
was rather dry, only 0.10 Inch
falling after the 16th. Home complaint of drought was heard toward thej.end.ofthe month, but in
most sections rainfall was ade-

of sheep have kept farmers out of
debt. In one instance,60 ewes producwl 65 lambs which when marketed
averaged 60 pounds at 15c per pound
or a total of $648.37. The wool clipped

quate for crop growth.

from tho 00 owes averageda

Wind movement was

rather
above the average for June, the
total being 7,816 miles. This gives
an average hourly velocity of
10. •• miles. The prevailing direction .was west, and the maximum
Veloslty for a five-minute period
bran hour, from the
|ne 6th.
e^prma occurred on the
llf.i, 25th and 28th
None of these storms was severe
In this locality, and no damage
occurred in tills vicinity, as far as
reports received at this office

trifle

The

per

today’s shortened skirts. Has a 5 inch Lisle Garter Top, care-

t A close study of breeds most suitable to existing conditionsand most
advanced methods of feeding and care,
always carries with it a large dividend in results obtained Your sheep
deserve good attention.

matched and merged inti the silk, making
most serviceableand more easily rolled.
fully

U. S.

few

would indicate.
Traces of light frost were reported from some sections on the
3rd and 4th, hut no reports of
damage were received.
LlgtU fog was noted on several
dates, flfftT dense fog prevailed
for a time during the evening of
the J2th2&Q(l»lnthe1 early morning

made

if

Banana,
White.Moonlight,Dove grey, as well as other popular shades
Bears our own guaranteethat every pair must satisfy.
Is

Cow Rather than More Cows

Says

r

silk is extra long. Full 23 inches, the length necesssary for

>

More

pair |

Note these features:

in 16 colors including Atmosphere, Nude,

Bureau Chief

More Children’s Underwear I
’

V-MI
•‘&M

Men’s Athletic Union Suits
$1.50 r%m

This kindjegularly sold at
This flreat value is quickly establishing the Knitting jC J
Mills store as ‘•Headquarters”
for Urn's Underwear, fj I
These are silk stripedsoisetteaand other pnUtnu,
These Unions are full-sizedand roomy. All tiles from 34 to 46

P
V

65?S4lSf

of the IRTT' '
A beautifuldouble rainbow was
noted on* June 6th, from 6:45 to
6:56 In the evening. The primary

Another batch of Bargain Sweaters

bow was of unusual brilliancy,
while the secondary bow, though
fainter, was complete and distinct.

The whole town is talking about this woaderful
assortmentof fancy slipovers for men. woaMn
and children. Here’s n big fresh selection for
tomorrow -comp early.

=

At opening sale 'price!
So great has been the response on this special
that our mill his shipped us another lot to soil at
44c per garment. Real 75c valuss, knit suits for
boys and girls. Athletic naiasooksfor boys. All sites at this price.

Half-Sox

for Little

Children

You would expect to psy 30c. par pair for locks of
this quality. Our special price of 19c. gives you
choice of any size from 4 to IVj in fancy striped

2

J9c.

patteras.

$1.95

© Umfcnrood & Uudemood

Gets His Car

In a Chicago

$2.25 Value, Rayon Silk Teddies

•

address, recently.

W. Larson keeps traek of milk cow* on
farms of the country, ami how much Hulk
they give. ^

Dr. O.

Men’s Fine Silk Hosiery

Dr. C. W. Larson, Chief of the
United States Bureau of Dairying,
made a pica for greater production
ord, an account of production for
per cow rather than an increase in
each cow— tho amount pf feed given
Hermw B^ker, Grand Rapids, the number of cows.
and breeding dates. For a grado
reeovere^Dhis.car in Grand. Haven
Tho average cow in tho United

Back Himself

Monday fafnrnoon after

the

Regular 75c. Qualities in

dairy herd, tho record system may
States yields annually only about be quite simple.
4,000 pounds of milk of which 2.7%
Cow-testing associationspromote a.
is butterfat.
more faithfulfollow-through of tho
Careful breeding and elimination rudiments of dairying. Among them
by test in the milk herd makes an arc Intelligentfeeding, proper sta-

Putting

FannWork Horses

in

NOW

!

!

of 15

New Styles 41 «

Imagine this opportunityto purchase this Sea- Sa I l%|%
son’s newest Chemise Styles,easily worth $2.26 fll I A1IIV
at so low a price as $1.66 each! Choice of
French Lacet Tri
Trimmed patierna and Two-Tone Tailored Styles,
Fabric of Silk
Iky Super-Rayon. • All slset in Peach, Pink, Orchid,
Nile, Maize,
, White. Come early for good aelection.

Lot

Guaranteed to* ‘wear and wrar beyond compare."Now
we introduce fine dress hosiery for men at a price
that can't be equalled, Plain, even thread adk or
panelled with Rayon plaiting.Black, Tan, Navy, Grey,

vehicle hJld been stolen from him
there Thursday. He reported the
theft to the police, but the oflicers
were unsuccessful in their search
and whqn Baker spied his car on
the streets df Vlrand Haven he im- increase to 8,000 pounds of milk an- bling. regular milking, thorough
mediately took possession of it.
nually per cow not impossible with grooming, periodicalclipping of tho
the- average dairyman. This would long hair from flanks, udder and
Modern Mother and Child net the milk produced $75.00 above underline and other attendant preA woman who Is so fashionable feed cost per cow as compared with cautionsagainst tho presence of bacthat she -Ik almost a stranger to the present average of only $26.00.
teria in the milk.
her little son decided that It was
nlioot tlrtie she became acquainted
Membership In a cow-testing asIn cow-tcstingassociations, records
with hint’ • ,
sociation and the muintenanco of of the milk and. butterfatproduction
She rend old hooks about the herd records arc extremelydesiraof pure bred cows aro made under
things mothers used to do, such ns
singing lullabiesand rocking to ble. Tho system of records should tho supervision of tho association
ftt least Include an identification rec- and arc given ofllclalrecognition.
sleep.
And then, one night, she sent her
nurse out and stayed at home, Just
for a ntaK sensation.

She er»t Hnto her little son's
bedroom and/ began to croon, an
she pusbeEtne lied about. "Hush-aby, baby, lb *he tree-top."
The child turned a wondering
eys on her, and then said, sleepily

this

Take your Pick

SPECIAL KNITTING MILLS SALE OF FINEST

BATHING SUITS
Buy YOUR suit at our low, money-saving
price! Our fresh new stock is the biggest and
best— every style for men, women and children.
Our mills use finest Virgin Wool. Kach suit is
Knit-to-Fit” and holds its shape. Compare our
prices and quality— then you'll understand why
the Knitting Mills Store is Bathing Suit Headquarters!

Condition

$4.00 Values, Ladies’ Pure Wool Knit-to-FH Suits

:

**1

Here’s a sensational value! Every suit of guaranteed pure 'Virgin Wool. Styled to fit very
snugly. Flat Knit to hold original shape. Choice
of plain colors or altroctively striped with Rayon
Silk. Colors: California Red, Peacock, Orange
Purple. Sizes 38 to 46. Every suit in #Q off
this lot at $2.07 .......................dS.M /

say, cut that stuff out, moth-

er. A fellow wants to get some
sleep.”

World Need*

Its Nitrogen
Extraction of nitrogen from the
air oh a Tank scale might make
the weather wetter, as has been
suggested,but an effect more far-

reaching

In another direction

would

result, accordingto sclentlsts. It would Increasethe pro-

Children’s All-Wool Suits

portion of oxygen, they assert.
Hence, humans would mature and
live quicker and die younger;

Juvenile flat ribbed pure Virgin Wool,, usually

© tmfcnvood * Undent ooil
everything would become dryer,
Harvestingsmalt (/rainin the great yorlhirest.
hotter and faster, and eventually
Progress in farm field work In the in tho best conditionat the end of
the world would spontaneously
coming months depends largely on the tho day.
burst Into flame.
condition of the work horses. Soft
By treating old Dobbin fairly,getfrom tho winter’s rest, farm work ting him ready for spring work with
Weeding it Ancient Trade horses requireconditioningJust as an daily exercise, keeping him thoroughly
Although gardening li generally athlete requirestrainingfor his test groomed, especiallywhilo shedding,
looked upon aa the oldest trade
Every farmer knows that two or and a work ration instead of his
winter feed will pay big dividendsin
la the wwld, weaving runs it very
three weeks spent in a gradual toughclose.
.
a short time.
ening and conditioningof a horeo for
If tho horso takes a long time to
In a case tried In England in tho heavy work is more than made up
Ittl. the plaintiff claimed damages before the season of heavy field work shed his coat, this can be facilitated
for tM infringement of Ida caiivna- Is over. Not only docs this condition- by thorough, frequent groomingand
wWirtVJ patent, but a witness for ing include breaking them in to the if this does not do the work, a clipping
the defense asserted that the long hours of hard pull that they all over will get him through the shedmethod had tofeenknown and prac- must undergo, but appliesas well to ding period quickly. After the horso
has startedto work In tho field, It is
ticed for over 2,008 year*.
breaking them in to a working ration.
advisableto bat ho tho shouldersand
To prove this he produced some
It is poor practice to allow a horse neck two or threo times daily with
cloth from an Egyptian mummy,
to posture on much new lushy gras cold, soft, salty water or with white
the thredd M which was spun and
if ho Is to go on a strenuous work oak bark tea which toughensand
twisted Just as the plaintiff'swas.
schedule. A little grass is good for cleansesthe chafed parts.
him, helps to conditionhim, but be
A prominent veterinarian states
Dfioe Away Rate
must have oats, bran or old corn, or that axcesslvo sweating is remedied
ctlll better, a combination of tho three by clipping tho horse. Excesdvo
•, Blue-floweredcatnip mint, planted In the house or bam, is an excel- and good sound hay. These aro the sweating weakens the animal and It is
lent saf^uard against rats. By best possible rations in tho spring and doubtlessquite advisable to clip him
early summer. Tho horso that is fed to relievo this condition. It is also
the time Rie plant Is grown rats
and mlct Will abandon the build- a major ration of grass soon gets soft, true that this practice enables tho
ings. Ifce flowers also make a sweats profusely, lags and quickly horse to be thoroughly groomed In
charming border around the build- plays out Oats, bran, com and hay much less time than when It retains,
Will fiyg him stamiAa 4tad k*va hlm Us kag winter coot of shaegy hale. .
I

to

M

sold for at least $2 00. Attractive colors of
Jockey Red, Peacock and Kelly. Our
mill sale price .....................
.

$1.37

.

Boys’ 2-Piece All-Wool Suits
Pure Wool Belted Suits, white shirts with navy
blue trunks.' Sizes 28 to.34. These suits
easily worth $3.50- Our mill sale

#0 77

price

* *

•

'

$5.
1

Values

y

Men’s

& 2-Piece

A»7

Suits

I

Girls’

Ribbed Swimming Suits

...*3'97 ^
~^ ~

Misses’ Pure Virgin Wool Suits, snug-fitting
“California”
*
~
----------- ’style.
Colors Red, Orange
and Pea-

’

H00 A7

Every suit knit of finest 100 cock B,ue' Sizes 28 to
ReaI
percent Virgin Wool. The 2- va,ues* Our mill ssle price ..........
niecestyle has fleep.cut arm- —
..........
e

r*.'

B

e

It

ed"

n

ndTr

u n

ks of

n a

V7

when

Swimmin*

Suil, ,#r

fZoUl ’
** 0111611

8 nOV6lty
JC nn
1 1

WoMen-

blue. Why pay more,
Knit of new elastic rib stitch. This suit is cut bathing suit. See our wide
you can get a real swimming in smart athletic “swimming” style- All sizes selection of values to 18.00
suit for only
and
at >5.77 each.

*3-97?

Underwear

colors.
Knitting Mills

Sweaters

v™

-

Pate

Six'

ffoflmf City Newi
NORTH HOLLAND

DRENTHE

Mr. and Mrs Wallace Williams Schultz’s farm on Sunday, July Metzgar and family, Mr and Mrs .Mr. and Mrs Samuel Beurson'of
of Grand Rapids spent the week 4th. There were sixty-nine rela- John Kenney from Detroit, Mr. Dunningville, Mr. and Mrs. James
People from all over came
Mr. and Mrs Bert Ter Haar. end with her mother Mrs Anna tives and two Invitedguests.Rela- Charles Metzgar from Locklnnd, McCormick and family from LakeNorth Holland on last Monday to Mr. and Mrs Marlnus De Kleine Finley.
tives came from various parts of Ohio, Mr and Mrs Peter Conley,
Mr Earl Metzgar of Doughelp celebratethe community and daughter. Louise, were enter- Miss May Chambers and Miss Michigan, Ohio and Illinois as Mr and Mrs T. H. Burton and town.
ins; Mr. and Mrs Otto Helnze and
celebrationwhich was held at our tatned at the home of Rev. and Benson of Muskegon, Mr. Edson follows; Mr. and Mrs W. C. Metz- family, Mr. and Mrs John A.
family,
Mr and Mrs Chas Schultz
Wheat, No. 1 red ....................J1.31
public school grounds. The parade Mrs W. Vander Werp at Allendale Heunesey and family of Lansing gar, Mr. and Mrs Arthur John- Wlltz and family, and Chester
and family. The Invited guests
Wheat, No 1 White .... ........... 1.31
started at D o'clock, which was last week Monday evening,
spent the week end with Mrs son, Mr. and Mrs William Metz- Metzgar from Chicago, Idr. and were Miss Gladys Ekstrom and
............80
Corn
..... ..............
the first on the program, consist- CandidateJacob R. Kamps ac- Lester Heunesey.
gar and family, Mr. and Mrs Wm. Mrs. ester Miller ami family from Mr. Jacob Wlltz. The main enter40-45C
Oats ____________ - ........
Ing of differentfloats and comic cepted the call, unuminously exThe annual reunion of the Metz- Schmidt and family from Grand
.... .72 GROUP IS ARRAIGNED TO AN- scenes. The first prize was given tended to him by the church of gar family was held at Charles Rapids, Mr. and Mrs John O. Port Huron, Mr. and Mrs Cliffordialnmentof the day waa a double
Rye
—
.........
Hophuis and family from Holland, header ball game.
...........
56.00
SWEK CHARGES IN JUSTICE to West Harlem, "The United this place to go as Its missionary
Oil Meal ........................
COURT
Palry Feed 24% ---------- ...........62.00
States Navy," consistingof a large to China.
46.00
e
. .........
. ...................
boat with sailors. The second Mr and Mrs Clarence Baas vls...........
38.00
Grand Haven Tribune — Herman prlze given to West Olive. “Winter ited for a few days with the latCorn K:n — ....................
..........
45.00 Yeske of Robinson was arrested at Valley Forge." The third best ter's brothers and sistershere on
screenings
34.00 last night by the sheriff's depart- was given to North Holland, the old parentis!homestead. They
Bran ............. ..................
53.00 ment and brought into the county ‘•Signing the Declaration of In- reside In Grand Rapids. Mrs J.
Low Gr.\dc Flour .....
...........
51.00
Gluetln Feed
jail where he remained all night dependence. The Grand Hkven otteman of Rochester. N. Y.. is
46.00 on the charge of selling liquor. He band gave several nice selectionsvisitingwith her son and family
Cotton Seed Meal 36%.
RELIABLE
41.00
WORLD’S
Middlings ---------- ----was arraigned before Justice C. N. which were greatly appreciated. ut this place for a few months.
Pork ..............................^rtTl8 Dickinson where he waived exam, The remainingprogram was as They attended the funeral of Mrs
LARGEST
QUALITY
12-14 ination and was hound over to the follows: Invocation and remarks. D. Kaper, a relativeof theirs,at
Beef
It Car Feed ................. .........39.00 circuit court. His bail was fixed Rev. Samuel Fopma; Address. Al- Hamilton Wednesday of last week,
<fo. 1 Feed ...................
38.00 at $500 and this was furnished by bert Stcgcnga; Welcome. Seven Mrs. D. Kaper was stricken with
CHAIN
..........
52.00 his brother. August Yeske. The little girls; Heading.Miss Berdlna apoplexy while attending church
Scratch Feed .................
...........26
Eggs
DEPARTMENT
trial will probably come up in the Vlnkemulder;Drill, “Helens Sunday, June 27th and she died
Dairy Butter ................. ....... 36 August term.
Dream"; Address. Rev. John De goon afterwards.
...........41
Creamery Butter
STORE
Bernard Kammeraad was ar- Haan; Song. "America the Beau- Herman Brandt Is visiting with
AT
Chicken ...........................
22-26 raigned yesterday afternoon in tlful by chorus. At 12:00 a basket his parents, brothers and sisters
dinner
was
enjoyed
while
the
band
here.
H'e
resides
In
Indiana
and
PRICES
Tracked Corn ..n .......................39.00 Justice Dickinson'scourt where he furnished music. During the uf- is a branch manager for the HolORGANIZATION
pleaded guilty and was lined $50
ternoon
different sports were given |an(i Furnace company,
and costs of $4.60.
Boone Stumper of Blast Jordan, for old and young and many prizes The Drenthe Independents playwon. A base hall game was played e(j the Hudsonville base ball team
arrested by the State Poltce for
64-66 EAST 8TH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
between Nordeloosand our local here Saturday and the home team
being intoxicatedappeared y ester,
team ending with a score of 18 defeatedthe Hudsonville team,
day and paid a fine of $5 and $2.75
to 2. In favor of the outside team. The score was 5 to 3.
costs. These arrestswere made on
At 6:30 there was a band concert George Don is the owner of a
Sunday and Monday.
followed by the following pro- new overland automobile,
Tuesday night at about midnight gram: Invocation and remarks
Mr8 Hessel Yntema of Grand
The «*rmon topic of Rev. F. J. the city police arrested two youth
Van Bpk. pastor of the Central of 23 for disorderlyconduct. El- Rev. J. Van Vilet; Piano Duet. Rapids is visiting with her BisterMiss Margaret Weener and Miss in.|aw, Miss Johanna Yntema.
Park church, for Sunday morninR
is “Foolish and Wispy and the mer Moblo and Carl Benson, who Betty Van Vl:et; reading. Miss j Henry K. Bocve is the owner of
were
arrected
In Buncan Park and Marie Bowman; Music, Ukelele a new Fori roadster. •
evening sermon subject Is "T^e
Mistake of Moses." There will he were taken to the county jail and G,“ig" Pantomime. 'Yankee Doo- The Consumers Power Is erectspecial mush: at both services. kept until morning when they die"; Music, Band; Community |n8r poles in our burg. Gerrlt VeenITT
The public is cordiallyinvited. were arraigned on the above history. Mr. Maurice Luidens;|,oer of this place is one of the
before Judge Dickinson. Solo, Mrs H. Coellngh; Songs, hole diggers employed by the comMr .and Mrs. James H. Taylor charge,
They pleaded guilty after some
of Berwyn. Illinois, are visiting discussionof the case, and were Chorus; Ulay; Pantomine,"Col- pany.
Mr. Taylor’sfather. Mr. Win. fined $10 and $5.05 costs, which umbla the Gem of the Ocean." | Miss Clara Vis Is enjoying a vaMrs Martha Hoet. aged 67, died cati0n at the home of her mother,
Taylor, at West Olive. Mr. Taylor
they paid.
last week Tuesday afternoon, at Mrs R. Vis. She Is a domestic in
is credit manager of the Benjamin
Two speeders were brought in her home north from here having Grand Rapids, Mich,
Electric Manufacturing company
by the sheriff's department for been ill for several weeks. She Is The annual school meeting of
of Chicago.
speeding on M-ll. They were survived by her husband Mr John the local school will be held ut
Mrs. T. C. Ernest, daughterof
father and son James Lewis and Hoet. an adopted son. Mlnser Jon-. 7.30 p. m., July 12th.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Reed of Bel- Ekbert Lewis, each colored, driv- gekrijg.one brother. Eldred Nlen- The annual mission festivalof
vedere Farm, broke the ladles'
ing a car at an excessive rate of huis of Holland, and two sisters, the congregations Oakland, Overgolf record at the Holland Counspeed. They pld $5 and costs of Mrs. Philip Vlnkemulderfrom J},el and Drenthe to be held at
try' club, Sunday, June 27th
Holland, and Mrs Ben Vinkemul- Drenthe in Dozeman's grove will
making nine holes in 40. The $4.40.
der from this place. Funeral ser- 1 not be held July 28th. us was
course record for ladies is 43. Mr.
vices were held on last week FrMgtuted before, but a week later on
In Patent With Lizard
In This
Spring
Ernest also made the course in
MARRIAGE LICENSES
day afternoonat 12:30 at the Wednesday, August 4th, 1926.
40, hut the men's record is 31.
The
growing
girl or miss will find her ideas of style
home and one o’clock at our local | Mr and Mrs Henry Engelsman
A new arrival that fl
SaugatuckCommercial Record.
Marriages Menses were Issued church. Rev. Arthur Maatman and nttended the funeral Friday of the
proving popular with men
well anticipatedin this
Last Saturday the ever liberal during the last tew days to William Rev. John Van Vilet officiating. |atter's father, Mr. Splkema who
seeking real value with
George Geta of Lakewood posted McClure, 49 o' Holland and Julia Interment was made at the North .je(j Jn Grand Ruppids. Mich.
unusual one-strap °f [
assured leathers and
$10.00 in gold. $5.00 to go to the Lick. 40, of Grand Haven.
Holland
| Henry De Witte of South Bend,
wearing-qualities. Of seEdward Wolbeit.50, Holland, Among the Sunday visitors were jnd|anai |8 visiting here for a few
Independents with the best hatting
patent with dark amlected tan calf, medium
average in Saturday'sgame and and Elizabeth fchoemaker, 25. Zee- Mr. and Mrs Martin Bos and days at his brothers Nicholas and
her
lizard
trimming;
$5.*-0 to the best player on the land.
toe, heavy sole and rubdaughter at the home of Mr. and Lambert and their families.
team for the day. Roy Ashley won
Harold C. Taylor 22, Coopers- Mrs Clarence Raak. and Mr. and
ber heels. An exceptional
low walking heel with
The 4th July celebration held
the first prize and ‘'Dicky" Jap- vllle and Alice M Darling, 19. Me- Mrs Henry Looman and children Monday, July 5th was largely atvalue at a low price.
costa.
rubber taps. Priced—
pinga the second.
at the home of their parents, Mr tended In the afternoon and espeThe Grand Haven police and
and Mrs H. Troost.
cially In the evening.
The home nursing lesson which
sheriff's department made six arThe Drenthe Tigers played
FILLMORE
was to be a demonstration at the baseball game with the Forest
rests on July 4th and a man namhome
of
Mrs
Markus
Vlnkemulder.
ed Rudolph Braunchneider. Spring
Grove team in the forenoon of
The township of Fillmore. AlLake township, was taken for legan county, located a few miles has been postponed until next July 5th and the visiting team
members
driving while Intoxicated.He was southeast of Holland,
Holland, numbera week Tuesday. All membera are defeated the home team.
arraigned before Justice Dickinson among its sturdy families at least w**4* to try and be present,it beThe Drenthe Independents playand was fined $50 and costs. R. one in which there is no race ing an importantlesson.
Style-Leader— Just Arrived
ed a game with the Baach Jewelthe
oRankin of Muskegon was arrested suicide, to use the term frequenters from Grand Rapids and the
for reckless driving near Ferry- iy expressed by the late Theo.
Drenthe team was defeated by a
It seems th»t lizard trim-r
NOORDELOOS
Very strong, serviceable
burg and was fined $20 and costs dore Roosevelt.
score of 5 to 1. This game was
and comfortable for shop,
ming
is the very last word
of $2.75.
played in the afternoonat the
This is the family of Henry H.
outing or farm wear. Of
The Noordeloosteam apparent- celebrationhere.
in footwear ornamentation.
Sheriff Kamferbeek states that Boeve. There are 14 children,
chocolate elk, pliable and
ly has littledifficulty In arranging
The play entitled “Plum Valley'
the holidays brought very little ranging in age from 5 to 27 years.
This new pump in patent
a schedule of games and is meet- given in the evening was Interestwill resist moisture; rub[•: , work this year. A year ago there The three oldest are married and
Is lavishly trimmed with
ber sole and heel Yon
were 60 calls for all kinds of de- the other eleven are members of ing excellentlymatched teams in ing and enjoyed by those who
communities all about us. On could hear it on account of the
can hardly afford to be
the dark amber lizard. It
predations while this year there the home circle. There have been
June 22nd. their nine went to
without a pair at
was practicallynothing doing.
no twins and no deaths in the Drenthe for a twilight game and large audience. It will be given
has Covered militaryheel.
again at a later date.
The committee on claims and family.
Low priced
at the end of the seventh inning
accounts reported claims against
The married children include the score was three to two in favor
Rubber Sole and Heel
the city of $8,243.49for the past two daughters, Mrs John Brink- of Noordeloos. After playing two
DOUGLAS
three weeks at the meeting of the huls of Martin and Mrs Wallace more Innings, the score read live
common council Wednesday night. Nles of Holland. The glrla are in
Mrs George Durham and son
The committee In poor reported the majority, numbering nine, to Last Friday evening the West Gordon. Mrs. S. M. Kirby motored
$225 lor temporaryaid.
leaving five boys to make fourteen. End team of Zeeland played at
to Benton Harbor last Friday and
Mrs. John Vos of Spring Lake The names of the others are:
met the Str. South American
died Wednesday morning at her
spending the time the boat was in
Resists Moisture
In AU Patent
home In that village following a
port with Mr. George Durham.
For heavy work in
Basel.
Edith,
Marjorie.
Catharine
long illness.She was 64 yearp of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burton of
HAMILTON
•hop, on farm or for outand
Dorothy.
age and is survived by her husband
Chicago came last Thursday to
ing wear, this stout yet
Birthdaysin the family never
and a daughter. Mrs. J. Flews, who
Mrs Dick Cooper died suddenly spend several days with her brothpliable shoe will wear
pass
unnoticed.
October
is
the
famade her home with the parents.
er
Mr.
Earl
Metzgur.
Sunday afternoon.
long and five satisfaction.
A sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Smith re- vorite month with the anniversar- While Lyle Caswell was at work
Mr. and Mrs John Boyer and
It will resist moisture,
sides in Chelsea. Vermont. Funer- ies of four children and Mrs sealing some telephone wires he son Leslie of Chicago are guests of
too, and it is so inexpenal services will be held from the Boeve. Two sons were born on fell, plunging his left arm Into a Mrs Nellie Rode.
sive you can well afford
home Friday afternoon at 1:30 and April 23 but in different years. pan of boiling paraffine.Dr. UtgMr. and Mrs. Ralph Sayer of
to have a pair or two
at 2 o'clock from the Spring Lake Seven months of the year are list- terink attended
Detroit came Friday ...
evening
and
..
Presbyterianchurch, the Rev. ed as anniversary months on the
handy. Low priced.
C.
The
I. «-».
O. u.
O. F. entertainedtheir "pent
several
days
with
Mrs
rne
1.
------—
............
—
Meengs officiating. Burial will be family calendar.
familiesIn their hall. Mr. and Mraj Ellis.
Mr.
Boeve
la
53
years
of
age
in the Spring Lake Cemetery.
Maxine furnished the music. I M™ Mary Tehaney and daughter
Mrs Boeve also has passed J Elaine
Zeerlp suffered a bad at-fof Hint spent the week end with
Mrs. Ellice Miranda Hughes, and
the
half century mark. Boeve's
Here style and foot-ease
This clever combination of
of Ferrysburg, died Tuesday at the
tack of indigestionfrom which she her mother Mrs A Dreker.
first wife died ater a wedded carmeet. Comfort is assured by
home of her daughter at the age eer of 11 months, soon after their has now fully recovered. I Mr. and Mrs John Wlltz and
patent with lizard trimming
Mr and Mrs E. Mosier enter- daughter of Chicago spent the
' of 73. The aged lady had been In
Boys7
Shoes
the cut and make, and the
has the fitting qualitiesand
first son waa born. He later martained Mrs Hosier's niece and week end with relatives,
poor health but her death came
ried Reka Dalnlng and last year
novel
stitching
and
trim
add
shape
retaining
features
;
Mr. Melborne Burton of Chicago
All Solid Leather
Of Black Kid
very suddenly. Besides her daughthey celebrated their silver wed- family of Holland, and Mr and spent the week end with his uncle
distinction. Our price—
ter. the deceased is survived by a
Mrs Bailey of Coloma.
fine finish; aevered military
ding anniversary.
Mrs E. Voorhorst is having her Mr. E. Metzger.
sun, Dr. D. A. Hughes of Oklahoheel Low priced—
Boeve was horn on his present
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Herbert of
ma.
farm and is classed among the house painted. A. Kaechle is doing Chicago spent several days with
the
work.
prosperous and progressive farmhis parents Mr. and Mrs Fred
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Value-Quaiity-Style-Low Fries

Real Styles, Growing Girls

Man’s

Size V alue

Trim

—

and Style

New

Model

1

cemetery-

$2.98 IN

$2.98

Patent, Lizard Trimming

1

ForWorker

A

-

Or

Camper

p

$3.49

$3.98

five. .

_

A New Step-In

ACleverPump

DurableW orkOutingShoi

him.
r.
,

$1.79

Comfort Shoes

Low

.

MpP

-

o

-

ARRESTS MILL BE MADE OF
ALL DRIVERS FAILING
TO OBSERVE STATE
LAWS

#

-

ers of Fillmore township. He has
taken an active Interest in church
affairsand is an officer in the
church at East HoHand.

0

-

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van der
Heuvel entc*r*uinedwith a reception at their home on West CenCRISP
The great increase of commertral avenue in honor of the newlycial cars, and the prodigious size
Mr. and
of many of then are forcing the
Mrs. John Mott died Tuesday at wertBw.er®"J; “nta
legislature to -make definite laws her
r home
her.*
offer
^
limrarine
tit.
Mrs.
G.
Juormaii
and
}
home here after a lingeringillconcerning these trucks, that are ness. Hhe is surviveu by her hus- and Mrs. W'. Gorman and family.
becoming mo-e prevalenton high- band. one adopted son Mlsner Mr. and Mrs. N. Beyer and family.
ways and city si reels.
Jonkekrljge,on* brother Edert Mr. and Mrs. John Gorman. Mr.
One of the latest of those laws Nlenhuis Sr., ami two sister, Mrs. and Mrs. Gerrlt Gorman, Mr. and
and one that take* iirert July 11. is I'. Vlnkemulder of Holland and Mrs. Chris Vander Heuvel and
the carrying of * mirror so adjust- Mrs. Ben Vlnkemulder of North family, Miss Anna Gorman and
Mr. H. Poppcn.
ed that the car operator may have Holland.
George Dok announces that he
n clear view of the highway .beWo
have tort a good friend and
will continue teaching during the
hind him.
neighbor. She wis 'uved by all and
r While this law governs trucks of was commonly tpoken of by all us entire summer .Pupils may enroll
In his Sumer claw in piano, pipe
oqe half ton capaclt} , it is a very “Tantje Murtjs."
organ and keyboard harmony anygood thing lor •tvery driver of any
\\ e wish to extend our sympathy
time. Phone 5250 Holland.
sized car fo he i/» equipped.
to the breaved fKi.uJjr.
Mrs. Carl Rlabbekornand chilA view of the read before and
dren of MorristownTenn. spent a
behind is none too much in these
NEW GRONINGEN
week with her sister Mrs. C. Landays and use o! .» mirror is as
glus at her home on East Cherry
necessary as ahnaat any part ol
Herman Storeman of Athens. street.
tho
t
Ga.. where he is athletic coach at
John D.. Ver Huge of Vriesland
The law reads:
"Every commercialvehicle of 1. the university,vailed a few days submitted to an operation for aphalf ton capacity or more, operat. at the home of hu patents.Mr. and pendicitisat the Holland hospital
on Katurdaymorning.
Ing upon the ptiolic highways of Mrs. John otegeman.
Bom to Mr;, and Mrs. Peter MldMrs. Harriet Burr student nurse
this state, shall lit equipped with a
mirror so adjii. t *d that the opera- dlehoek, at Holland .hospital,u at the Burtetworlh hospital at
Grand Rapids .spent her vacation
tor shall ha
a clear view of the son.
highway behind suen commercial Mr. and Mrs. Cldenburgerand with her mol he.- Mrs. Anna Vos on

Th„0“e

.

I >

•

•

equipment.

children of Chicago, former resiAll those riqUting this act will dents of this foinr.i unity, visited
be brought Into court, after July witli friendsat New Groningen.
The Holland Country Club is a
H). 1926. according to local officials.
busy place and considerableimproving Is going on.

vehicle."

BIDS TO BE

RECEIVED
ON TWO BRIDGES

EAST CRISP

$4.98

Herbert.

ZEELAND

Mr. Upland Smith of Lansing
spent Saturday culling on friends.
Mr. I.. Schuhum entertained his
family and some friendsfrom Chicago over the 4th.
Mr. Glen Seabright and family
of Grand Rapids. Mrs Z. Nanicorig
of Chicago spent the Sunday and
Monday ut the Naracong cottage.
Mr. and Mrs John Metzgar of
Detroit motored here and spent
the week end with relatives.
Mrs Sherwood Brown and children of Benton Harbor spent the
week end with her parents Mr.

and Mrs Howard

In Ivory Kid
With Ankle Strap

for Girls
arc finding this

Here’s

The

.Collegiate,"f

smart new Oxford for boys
and youths. Of selectedtan
leathers,well made and finished; Goodyearwclta. And
low priced at—

at—
A new treatment of ankle
•trap, very smart and different In all-ivorykid, covered military heel An unusually good value at— 1

Sunday.

fashioned of patent with the
dark amber lizard trimming,
now so popular; welted
aoles ; rubber tap heels,

A Strap
For

$3.25

$2.49

This smart one-strap is

A

Girl's

Shoe

FootCulturc

Of Real Value

at—

Shoe* foe

Pumpi

Infante' Sandal
Of

KMdUs

Potent

Trim

end

lines, good design

comfort feature

this
one-strap cut-out pump for
misses and children. In all-

patent with

low

walking

reels and rubber taps. Moderately priced at—

A

real corractfve shoe

made of

aalectad leathera

for wear; plenty of room
and the right aupport; apring
heels, rub bar tap*. Low
priced

at—

Sizes 12 to
Cabratta undarUy. Very

Let them romp and play.
This sandal will stand the

good-looklag,durakla and

bdrdeit sort of wear. Dressy,

In

patent with

Woe*

comfortable. Exceptional
valuei, too, nt tlnte Ww
prices—
Sizee 8V2 tollVg.. 1*29
Sizea 81/* to
Sizea 2 to

Ben

1

Bq0

$3.98

$4.98

Mr. Harold Durham and family
of Chicago spent the week end
with his parent* Mr. and Mrs JE. Durham.
Two cars collided In front of
the school house Sunday morning,
one was a new Ford roadster and
was badly damaged and the young
people In the cur were badly cut
and bruised.
Mr Barney Sophia and family
of Chicago are spending the week
in the Naracong cottage.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Haberer
entertainedtheir children and
families over the 4th all going to
the county park for a picnic Sun-

Mr

i

Trimmed

Perry.

Mrs Hattie Boyd entertained Mr
Orln Parker and family, Mrs Dick
Boyce of Grand Rapids, Mr. ami
Mrs Robert Dempster of Ann Arbor over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Falconer
entertained Mr. and Mrs Daniel
Wendull, Mr. J. Massey of Grand
Rapids over the week end.
Mr. Harry Whitman and family
of Muskegon visited relativeshere

.

—

Pump

Women

Bids will be received today on
the construction of an overhead
Born to Mr and Mrs Lawrence
bridge on M-54. a mile south of Rlotman, a baby daughter, Flos,
Bailey, the bridge io cross the sella Ruth
Pere Marquetterailroad. The bids
Mr and Mrs. Gerrlt Ixioman and
will be taken at the office of the family and Mr. end Mrs. Manley
divisionengineer of the state high Looman ani Geiard attended the
way denerment. The Job will cost Rtegeman family reunion on Wedabout $30,000.
nesday, June 2|rd at the home of
Bids arc* to be taken July 15 on Mr. and Mrs. R. Dornbog of Jenlth«* first of the three bridges, 40; son. About eighty guests were
wide, which are to cross the | present. The officers for the eomM 11 Hogan river, us part of the ing year are Rev. Jas. Htegeman,
camew .v protect 1* tween Muske. . Muskegon,president;Mr. Oscar De guests of Mr and Mrs. Jacob George Plummer.
The officers had
Miss Ethel McRea of Adrian.
TTm and North Muskegon. The Wind*, treasurer land Anna Loo- Meehoer Katurday.
from Detroit to the Geo. Mr. Fay Luce of Tipton were week
irldg.- to he put In this year will man. secretary. The next place of motored
Getr
farm a* Lakewood.
guests In the
Wlegert
about $60,000,It is estimated, meeting was not decided.
home.
Zeeland Record,

W.

Lizard

two-strap an especially
good value. Stylish, yet
comfortable; plain toe,
low walking heels with
rubber taps. Low priced,

Central avenue.
Nelson Vander Royster of Zeeland left for Ann Arbor where he
will take a summer course at the
University.
Mrs. Mary Nles accompaniedthe
family of her son-in-law Mr. Adrian Brandt of Grand Ranlds on
a week's tour to upper Michigan,
visiting her daughter at McMillan,
who has been 111 almost a year.
day evening.
Joe Thorloy and three children ^ Mr. Alvin Ash was at home
from Newberry upper peninsula, from tyuskegon over thd week
made a week's tour cf lower Mlch- end.
liranmeetlng relatives in Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Bradley enDetroit. Holland Zeeland Grand tertained her sister and husband
Ranlds spendinga day with his of Lansing, Mr. Claude Plotts and
mother-in-law Mrs. M.
family of Allegan Sunday.
Troopers Iwi Force and Meehoer |
Mr and Mrs Raymond Hchllla
of the Jackson Detachment o< the of Muskegon spent the week end
Michigan Rto*e? Police were the with her parents
and Mrs

Nles.

$4.98

priced at—

1.49
1.98

Sizea 2

8 ..........

Sizes

8%

2...!

to

........

2.49

Sizea

........

2.25

Sizes 6 to

8

2

.....

f....l,fli8

Vi to lli/f...2.25

2.49

8 ..............

too, la patent leather. LoV»

Vi to
Sizea 5Vi to 8

5 ..............

Sizes 12 to

•

Sizea

8

to

11

Vi 169
1.49

..........

1.19
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Volume Number 55

July

THREE LOCAL FIRMS ARE

1926

8,

Class

THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS FOR

Number
TWO AUTOS ARE FOUND
ABANDONED IN OTTAWA

Combines

Work With

Play

27

PAUL RADER, EVANGELIST,

Two automoblta i, believed to
have been stolon w**ie found aban-

BOOKED TO HOLD
A MEETING IN HOLLAND

IS

doned at CooporsvllloSunday
regular meeting of the forenoon It was reported by Sher'‘Daughters of the King" H. H. iff Fred Kamferbetk. One of the
class was held Thursday evening cars, a roadster with license 958.
at the homo of Angle Dogger. A 848, was out of gasoline. The
very pleasant evening was spent other, coupe, apparently had been
Although there were eight bids
After trying for tlx months local
by working on scrap books and abandoned af'er the motor bear- admirers of Paul Rader have at SOUTH HAVEN GETS )
on the contract for the erection of ZEELAND WOMAN HACKS
quilt blocks. A dainty lunch was ings had been burned out. The lat. last succeeded hi securing him for
the new Washington school, the
AUTO INTO A SPAN
STATE CHECKERS MEET
successful bidders on all three of
OF HORSES served, after which all got busy ter bore license 465-823.
public ineettn? la Holland. Their
and packed a large box of toys
the contracts were Holland firms.
efforts were crowned with success
Edward L. Ebert of Highland
The contract was let Thursday While John Vamier Kooi, living which are to be sent to the misthis week when they went to Musevening by ho board of educa- East of Zeeland, was driving oiit sion.
kegon and persuaded Ruder to Park and Edward E. Main of
South
Haven will play a checker
The program of tho evening was
tion at a special meeting held for of his yard wltn a team of homes
come hero. Tho date 1* tho evenmatch at South Haven commencthat purpose. The bids were open- he waited for Mrs. C. Coeltlngh furnished by Cora Hlenk, who
ing of July 14.
ing Sept. 5 for the title of match''
ed and the figuresof the various who was driving to Zeeland with sang “Come Ye Blessed,"and Miss
John Vandcrruula and William champion
of Michigan. The match
IN
contractors werie carefully;tubu- her automohlla. Mrs. Coelingh Tena Holkehoer who told of many
Modders weri the n.eti who Indue, will consistof 20 games.
lated to determine the lowest ones. became excited and drove into Mr. Incidentsof her work In Chinn.
ed Mr. Rader to coin® here. Some
following classmemhers
The general contract was award- Vander Kooi'e team fracturingone
months ago i-i raiigomcnts were
ed to Frank Dyke, the builder of of the horse's l“gs and then start, were present: Tena Holkehoer.
made to have Paul Rader hold a
Anna
Holkeboor,
Martha
Bos,
Holland’s high school. Mr, Dyke
"
ed off In tho oppi.sitc direction In .lean Holkchncr, Minnie Kalmlnk, A beautifulv.cddmg was solem- series of meetlnMsin Holland hut CITY
submitted a bid that amounted to
to the ditch. The. automobile tip- Florence Kaashoek, Anglo Dogger, Ized In Hope chuicli at 4 o'clock that plan fell through because Ra$110,009. How close had been his
ped over and was badly damaged, Cornielia Vander Meulen, Anna Saturday afternoon when Miss der was on the j-’uc'llt coast at that
figuring was shown by the fact
IN
hut
Mrs. Coelingh was not In- Strnatsmii,Bertha Vos, Marjory Elizabeth Gertrude Kantors, only time and his placo had to be taken
that he was only $91 lower than
daughter of Mr. in.d Mrs. Rokui by Luko Ruder. Those meetings
jured.
Topp,
Cora
Klenk
and
Wilma
Mr. Sorenson of Grand Rapids,
Kantors, of Knlanuzoo,formerly were extremelysuccessful but in
Beukema.
the next lowest bidder. Nearly .ill
of Holland, buuuno the bride of spite of that many were disapof the eight bids were very close
Mr. Virgil Robbins Tate of Lafay- pointed that Paul Rador could not
What might have turn4d out to
and there was not a very great
IN
como hero. So the meeting of July be a very serious auto acdldent ocSUPERVISORS HELP MUKKE. ette, Georgia.
differencebetween the lowest and
14th
will
in
u
v.jy
make
up
for
CON FAIR WITH $;IH>0 The ceremony was performedby
curred on July 4th at Mfcple »ve.
the highest bidders.
nnd 14th street when a car beA county fair for this year waa Dr. John W. Dunning, pastor of that.
The heating cnntract was also
Mr.
VandorHuld
and
Mr.
Modlonging to Herold Reeves of the
assured at Mu.ikogon Saturday the Presbyterian church of Kalaawarded to a Holland man, Henry
when tho hoard of supervisors,at mazoo, assistedby Di. Thomas W. ders have associated with them a Grand Rapids Having* Bank colKraker being the successful bidIts closingsession, voted $1,000 to- Davidson of Hope church. Hefore number of Holland citizensus lided with the car driven by City
der in this case. Mr. Kraker's bid
ward the expense In operating the the ceremony impressive organ sponsors of tbr. medlng. They are Treasurer, John Karreman.
was $21,507.04.In this case there
Reeves was not In the car at the
Three persons were Injured,one exhibit, which will be held during music was rendered by Prof. Glenn Dr. E. D. Dlmncut.Otto P. Krum.
were also eight bids submitted to seriously, when an automobile In
Henderson,
of
Kalamazoo
and
a er„ Rev. Win. Massellnk, Rev. C. time but the machine was driven
the
second
week
in
September.
the board but the Kraker bid was which they were riding collided
It was pointer, cut to the board vocal solo, "Beloved It Is Morn," P. Dame, Hu.'. F. J. Van Dyk of by J. Hanna of Muskegon who
the lowest and hence the contract with an Interurban Friday night
that
Its sanction by the voting of was pleasinglysung by Miss Cath- Central Park, Tliumaa Ollnger and had another passenger with him.
was awarded to the local firm.
near Kalamazoo.
an
appropriation
was necessary If erine Bush house, a. so of Kalatna. Miss Nellie Cburchford.These, to- Mr. Hanna does not deny thst he
The plumbing contract was The in ured arc: Miss Fern the fair were to be
gether with Mr. Vundersluis and was going over 23 miles and
continued, In- zoo.
awarded to Wm. Modders whose Hamm, 17, Jenlson, Mich., skull
Mr. Moddcra, uro responsible for Karreman car was well In R
asmuch
us
the
voters
will he culled
The
altar
was
beautifully
decbid amounted to $6,502.07.
fractured; Miss Volda Hamm, 15, upon to approve a bond Issue for orated with palms and ferns and the meeting and are making ar- street Inter-sectionwhen
The new Washington school will a sister, also from Ottawa county, permanent fair buildings, at the two exquisitebaskets of garden mtigemunt*.
The Impact sent the Karreman
be erected as rapidly as circum- cut and bruised; Clynas Roff, 20, November election.
President Dimnent ha* offered to the side of the street, jami
>flower*, w h I 1
the
sides
stances will allow. The work will Grand Rapids, bruised.
Tlid, -supervisorswill determine were illuminated by two largo can- Carnegie hull foi the meeting ahd it against a telephone pole wl
begin almost immediatelyand it
The Injured were rushed to tho afiiountof the bond Issue at delabra holding white Cathedral tho public s coiulnlly Invited to was well splintered.
will be pushed to conclusion as Bronson Methodisthospital In the October session, after a special
cars are. badly wrecke
candles. The bride was lovely In attend. There will be no admission theRoth
rapidly as possible. It is expected Kalamazoo by Dr. Batholomew of committee representing a fair asdamage to the machine of tl
white taffeta rimed with tulle; her charge but during the meeting a
that it will take about a year to Martin, near whose home the acci- sociation has submitteda budget.
city rteasurer being not less
long graceful veil being held In collection w'.lt be taken for the $300.
build the school. Meanwhile the dent occurred, and their condition
benefit of Mr. Rader 's work.
place
with
orange
blossoms,
while
pupils of that school will be hous- today was reported hut slightly ImL. Holosth, brother-ln-raw
she carried a beautiful shower Mr. Under will bring with him Mr.
ed in other school buildings in proved.
Karreman and a visitor here,
his
entire
WHT
mdlo
staff,
tt)e
bouquet
of
brldcY.
loses
and
swanHolland.
The condition of Miss Fern
who was an accupent of th? car.
members
of
which
have
become
fasonla.
Her
maid
of
honor,
Miss
The new Washington school will Hamm. 17, of Jenlson,Is unchangwas badly cut about the hands by
Ruble J. Tale. Mater of the groom, miliar to tho Ircul radio fans thru
be up to dale in eveiy respect and ed and little hope Is held out for
(lying glass. The occupent* of the
wore
orchid
geoigelte
and
carried
their
broadcasting
from
the
Chithe most approved ideas in schojl her recovery, relatives said TuesReeves car were not Injured nor
pink
roses.
The
groom
was
attendcago
tabernacle
l*
nc#
B.
Latham,
construction will be incorporated day. Her younger sister, Volda
wo* Mr. Karreman. Several wited
by
Frederick
Gruemllng
of
Chiwho
made
groat
Impression
last
In the building.
Hamm. 15, who was In the car
nesses saw the accident.
cago, while Jem Robbins, daugh- winter during the meetings here,
with her Is also seriously Injured
o
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathaniel
will
bo
present
lie
is
known
a*
a
but her condition Is hopeful.
KEEK
C'HOKSING
SIGNAL
Robbins.
In
,<alc
i
ink,
acted
as
>n
he
piano
and
he
will
The two young women are
flower filrl,scatteringrose petals In he one of tho perlormers at the
ON SPRING LAKE R&AD
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs Leon
The village of Overlsel had the the path of th-« bride. The ushers meeting.
Hamm of Jenlson, Route 2.
With the great Increase of travel
biggest celebrationIn Its history on were Joseph RSim, Willis Dlekeover the Spring take-Frultport
RIES
Monday when the 150th anni- ma, Harold Me Lean and Cornelpavement,Grand Haven citizens
FORMER SHERIFF
versary of the birth of the nation ius Vander Me'ikii.Mr. and Mrs.
have been urging a signal be pr
MARRIED 55 YEARS was observedthere with public James DePree acted as master and
ed at the Grand Trunk rallwa:
crossing. N. Robbins and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dyk- exercises.There were thousands mistress of ceremonies.
of
people
present
from
a
wide
terAfter the wedding, a reception
Ehrman of that city have tain
The 4th of July la a red letter huls celebrated their 55th wedding
ritory
and
nearly
every
foot
of
was held at the home of the bride's
day In the Uvea of Mr. and Mm anniversary Thursday. They have
the matter up with Public V<
available
parking
space
was
ocuncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John
Commissioner Hughes of
Harry Knlpe, Central Ave. and been residents of Holland for
and Director of Signals Smith
P. Oggel, 126 East 12th Ht. The
eventh St. It waa 25 years ago on many years at 55 west 9th St. Mr. cupied by automobiles.
The
exercises
began
at
one
the Grand Trunk, who were t
Independenceday that Mr. Knlpe Dykhuls spent pait of hla career
house was beautifully decorated
o'clock
In
the
afternoon
when
a
married Miua Lizzie Roalne of os a sailor. He served two terqjfc.
From Friday morning until late recently to confer with them..
with pink roses, peonies and Hites.
build concert was staged. At 1:30
John Vyn of the Vyn
Wlnthrop Harbor, Illinois.
as sheriff ?T~Ottawai county and Rev. Mr. Popuen pronounred an In the dining room the hostesswas Monday night there wa* a verltlbl*
Mr. Knlpe waa an engineer also served tho city up marshal and invoeation,
assisted by Mis. James De Free, parade of automobiles moving to line of that city was killed on the
aliening the program. Mrs. John D. Kan lets, Mrs. Louis or coming thruujh the city of Hol- crossing in an accident severel
working with the Western Tele* police chief.
Remarks were made by Rev. Mr.
phone Construction company, and
Mr. Dykhuis married Grletje Vander Hiet and during the pro- Van Hartesveldl mid Misses Geral- land. How many thousands of years ago.
- ...... . o
-- **** >;
there he met the vivacious Miss Meyer In 1871, the year of the big
dine and Evelyn Dykhulzen. Upon these came through Is difficult to
Roslne and they were wed, choos- Holland fire. Of Ihe twelve chil- gram a male quartet sang several the center of tin table surrounded estimate. Tho stale papers say In SPRING LAKE LADY
ing July 4, 1901, as the wedding dren born to them eleven are still times. Attorney Clare E. Hoffman by white flowe-a and tall cathedral a dispatch frrm Holland that
CAPTURES PICKEREL day. The occasion was celebrated living. Besides there are 29 grand- of Allegan was the principal candle* was the wedding cake there were untold thousand* goOF ENORMOUS
with two other outstanding evente. children and l;» greatgrandchild- speaker of the afternoon. The pro- which the bride cut and passed to ing over the West Michigan plkt
Mr* Herman Vander .Noot
gram closed with the singing of her friends.
First Miss Martha Knlpe, an only
through the oU> and to the resorts champion woman fiaherman
ren. The co.iple srent Thursday “The Star-Spangled Banner' and
daughter, was married to Mr. ArSpring Lake waters. Mra Va
The out-of town guests Included In the neighborhood.
taking an nuto ride about Ottawa a hand concert.This was followed
thur Navis, also of Holland. The
Holland's small police force, Noot on Wednesday caught a pickMrs. Samuel Hnekulraand daughceremony was performed by Rev. county calling on sons and daugh- by a program of sports and by a ter Helene, Mrs IF. P. Htreng and with the aid of tho traffic lights erel weighing eight pounds find
ters and their families.
ball game that lasted from three
J. C. De Vihney, pastor of the M.
three ounces and measuring thirto six o clock. Overlsel'steam was daughter Helen, Mrs. Margaret handled this situationpractically
E. church of Holland, on Sunday,
ty-six Inches In length. She cap- ]
the winner over the Hamilton Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Martin De without congestion.
July 4.
On the principalstreets where lured the fish with a light line
Irtot of Kalnmanoo Mr. Joseph
IS team.
The young couple went on a
In the evening the program Reed of Deti-olt,Mr and Mrs. Cor- the moving mass was the heaviest hook and It put up a great flgh
short wedding trip, hut before doopened with a band concert, fol- nelius De Rio and Daughter Ruth no accidents were leported. A few hefore finally lielng landed, Mr.
ing so saw their parents Mr. and
Vander Noot, who Is a court stenlowed by the following musical and Miss Doiotlie.i DeRon of Flint; minor accldems on the back ographer
Mrs. Knlpe off who also went on
in Grand Rapids, and
numbers; Homer's "Can't You Misses Ella. SLudUth and Kath. streets especiallyat street interseca second honeymoon, their destlnwho
makes his home during the
erlne Mulder of Spring I^ike; Mrs. tions. are recorded.With the exHear
Me
railing?"
by
the
Wolatkm being Wlnthrop Harbor, the
summer season with his family
CITIES
verine Four; duet by J. Reltberg Reuben Mauntz end daughter ception of some Lent fenders, a
place where they met and were
few broken winds and split run- near Smith's bayou, is very proud
Evangeline.
Mins
Leenhouts
and
and
E.
Ltrink;
accordion
solo
by
wed a quarter of a century before.
Lake frontage realtors represento fthe "Mrs." accomplishmentIn
They also visited Milwaukee and ing practicallyall of tho resort R. Ritzema; a 'bass solo by R. Mr. and Mr>«. FrederickPantllnd ning hoards, no great amount of landing this monster of the deep.
damage
was
done
and
no
one
was
Vader.
of
Grand
Rapid:?
nod
Mrs.
John
M.
other places of Interest.
communities including South HaAfter an intermission a sketch Rodger of Chicago. After the re- Injured to speak of.
It is therefore apparent that the ven, Benton Harbor, St. Joseph,
No reports have come into police
4th of July means much to the Holland, Grand Haven, Grand waa given entitled, "Violating the ception the bride and groom left
Knlpes. Mr. and Mrs Arthur Navis Rapids, While Lake, Ludlngton, Traffic liuws." written and per- for Milwaukee. AVIs., where they headquarters of injuiies during the
fourth due to'’ carelessshooting of
will he at home to their friends Manistee and Traverse City have formed by the Wolverine Four. Mr will make their home.
fireworks or tlrccrfckera. No doubt
on West 9th street after August been called together for a meeting R. Ritzema gave an accordion
solo, E. Lurlnk a teno solo, and
Chief Van Ry’s annual warning
1st.
at the Occidental Hotel at Mus- the Wolverine Four closed the
was well heeded. There was plenThe Stand ir l 01 Filling station
kegon tonight at 6 o'clock,by the program with a selection, "Deathty of shooting,however, continuing
at the corner of River avenue and
members of the Muskegon County less Army," by Petrie.
all day Haturuuv and was promptly
16th street was entered and robReal Estate board.
The literaryprogram was folresumed at 2 o clock Monday bed late Saturdaynight and more
Discussion as to a more thoro lowed by fireworks.The merchants
morning , continuing until mid- than $400 In money was taken.
and unifiedair of courtesy for tho of Overlsel and Hamilton had
night. Although there were no Tho thieves broke the glass In t!
touristsand visiting resortors, liberally|*atronlzedthe program
public displays of fireworks,there front door, then used a crowbar
which will Involve the co-opera- committeeand thousands of printwere many private parties where a to open the safe, but It Appeared
tion of chambers of commerce, ed programs containing the Items
John Ploegsmu, aged 69, died on 4th of July program was in pro. that entranceto tho strong box
city traffic oifidals and members of tho gathering and the adver- Hunday mornhg at the home of gross.
was easy since the large door was
The Holland Fair premium list of real estate boards throughout tisements were distributedto the his son Arthur at 102 E. 17th 8t.
The police rcpoited no drunks unlocked bejuse cf a defect in
In printed and is being mailed to the wohle of Western Michigan, people who gathered at the village Mr. Ploegsma was the center of |and no one was disorderly; In the mechanism. It is claimed. The
for the celebration.
patrons of the evhlbltlon In Ot- will he held.
a poignant tragedy about 12 fact, no arrests were made — It thieves took only tho cash, n^t
Methods of bringing about this
tawa and Allegan counties.
years ago when tht greater part of wasn't necessary.
touching several checks that were
Officers of Hollands' community universal attiiuJe of courtesy for
his family was wiped out In a fire
The resorts all about Holland also deposited In the cash box. •
fair soon begin ptcparatlonsfor the visitors rein other states who
In this city. HU wlte and two lit- were crowded with people, the
The men In charge of the star 1
staging the forty-secondannual are being attractedlitre by the adtle children were trapped In the bathing beaches were well patro- tlon are Peter Vtereke and Fred
vertising and publicity which is bo.
show to be held Aug. 24 to 27.
blazing building and were over, nlzod, but aside from the tre- Drydcn. V ore eke was In charge
Features will be more numerous Ing sent out throughout the conn,
TRIP
come by the beat and smoke. They mendous crowd and the motorcade during the evening and locked up
than In previous years. Three sil- try by the M'chlgan Tourist and
were dead when firemen broke traversing HoMand'U streets.tho at night shortly hefore the rob-'
ver cups will ,be awarded winners Resort associationalso will bo disthrough to their rescue.
150th 4th of July celebration was hery must have token place.
In the poultry departmentand C. cussed.
Mr. Ploeguina has been in uneventful.
Chief Van Ry and officer BonP. Mllham, county agent, again
Further stens which can be taken
tekoe have taken finger prints
The board of .Supervisorsof Ot- poor health ever since. He suffered
will supervise the farmer’s club along this line to give the tourist
found on the cash box and on the
tawa county Thursday sallied forth a stroke at one time and ho has
exhibit, for which Holland's three and resorte- com toons service aftbeen a seml-lnv.illd for some time.
safe.
hanks offer prizes of $45. Mllham er he has teen attracted hero by for one of their time honored The funeral was held WedThis Is the second mysterious
trips to the county Infirmary.This
also will have charge of the boys' the touristand resort association
robbery within the week at service
has become a source of pleas- nesday afternoonat 2 o'clock at
and girls' calf club exhibit,open will be worked out by tho lake trip
stations, Warm Friend station on
ure to the Inmates of this Insti- the home of Arthur Ploegsma. 102
to any boy or girl entered In calf frontage realiora. Included in this
East 17th street. Rev. Jas. Wayer
River Ave. and 7th street having;
club work In Allegan or Ottawa general plan ‘.t is expected, will be tution as well as of interest to the
officiating.
been cleaned out recently. It Is
supervisors.
counties.
greater servi?e for the strangers
stated that the police are working
The manager of the Infirmary
The home demonstration exhibit coming to Michigan In tho matter
on a clue that may bring results
takes this time to provide a big
will be featured with adult and of hotels, rooms, cottages end cotEgbert
Boiman,
aged
65.
was
soon.
chicken dinner for the official
Junior clothing work by home tage sites, a suggestion which was
frtiind
dead
by
his
son
In
a
lane
oguests and everything Is done to
demonstration groups. C. Brackett made at the state lake frontage
leading to ihe posture at his farm
make for a pleasant day.
of Allegan has been named Judge conference held the' latter part of
one
half
mile
from
the
New
GronThe party left the court house
of the dog show.
ingen store. Holman was found
May.
Thursday nnrnlng about 10 o'clock
Evening programs will be feaTuesday norfllngat about eight
Following (he outliningof plans and the board of supervisors,Justured with displays of fireworks,
o'clock when the ion went to In.
at the meeting Friday night, those tice C. N. Dickinson, J. J. Bolt
with set pieces Including the spirit
vestlgate because his father did
of 1776 and 1926, liberty bell, present will divide Into committee* county poor superintendents.Wm.
Mrs. Peter Hoffman, a resident not return afto.* taking the horse
colonial soldier, shield of the of two to visit every community In Wilds, county clerk, and some of
pasture.
United States of America, a por- Western Michigan which Is Inter- the county officers were Included of Muskegon, died In this city at to Coroner
G. Van do Water was
in the party.
the home of her sister, 36 West
trait of George Washington,Ad- ested In tho tourist business and to
Twelve cups will be aw
In the old days when buck 18th street,the Werxman sisters' Immediatelycalled hut he did not
miral John Paul Jones, Lafayette,sell them the uniform Idea of co.
in the fourth annual hors*
boards
and
horses
were
the
means
consider
an
inquest
necessary.
operative
courtesy
which
will
rehome
Thursday
night.
Mrs.
Hoffthe battle between the Bon Hombe staged at the Holland co
me Richard and the Serapls and sult In making every tourist feel of conveyancethis was a real trip man came to tills city last fall to Death was duo to a stroke of to
munlty fair under the direction
of
some
distance,
but
now
within
apoplexy.
Mr.
Bolman
had
been
that
he
was
welcome
In
Michigan.
spend
the
winter
with
her
sister.
the minute men of 1776.
the big sixes to whirl the party to Her husbanl died last August at in poor health tor some time. He Carter Brown of Waukazoo, Dr.
The committeesinclude: Executheir destination,the distance Is the age of 92. Mrs. Hoffman's Is survived by his wife and several Westrate and John Boone of Hoi
tive A. Harrington, B. Brower, W. DEPUTY GAME WARDEN ARland.
nothing,
health was In a very weak condl. children.
C. Vandenberg. M„ C. Verhage,
RESTS SPRING LAKE MAN
Twelve classes are listed
The
weather
was
splendid for a tlon; she had had heart trouble for
The
funeral
will
be
held
Friday
Ted Moerdyke, G. J. Koolkar:
Game Warden Frank R. Salis- country trip and a matter of
many years, but she reached the afternoonat 1;10 at the home. Include ladies' three-galted;
concessions,John Arendshorst, A. bury of Grand Haven arrested Joe
became one of great age of 81 year*. The remains of Rev .J. Van Peuttem of Zeeland thirteen hands and under;
Klomparens.J. Fns. 8. W. Miller; Bales. Spring Lake, for violating business
pleasure.
Mrs. Hoffman were taken to Mus- officiating.Intermentwill be at flve.galted; m^tl'a three-;
speed, James Nlbbellnk; grand- the fishing and game laws, when
children's r;<l;ng class, pairs
kegon to the homo of her daugh. the New Groningencemetery.
stand, John Koolker, Ted Moer- he found Bales using a 46 foot
saddle horses, light!
oDr. R. C. De Vries, formerly ter. where funeral sendees were
dyke, Dick Boonstra; buildings seine for catching minnows Instead
weight hunters, local
and grounds, Jacob Lokker, John of the 30 foot length required by located over the Meyer Music held next Tuesday. Intermentwas SHERIFF LUGTEN’S
hunters; performance
Koolker, 8. W. Miller, A. Klom- the law. Bales was warned hut did House, has moved to the second In the family lot in the MuskePAY IS FIXED BY BOARD plonshlp class, open
floor
of
the
Model
Drug
store.
He
gon
cemetery.
parens.
OP SUPERVISORS first In classes 1. 3.
not heed the advice, R Is said, eo
o
The board o? supervisors of Al- 11. to be
was brought hefore Justice Q. M. occupies room 4.
1Dickinson. Grand Haven, where he
Mrs Arle Buurman and little legan county decided to place the Judgb’i
Grand Haven went on
Mrp 8. VerBerg and son Louis daughter, Phyllis,of Holland, are sheriff on a salary basis beginning
parking Thursday.
pleaded gulltv. Ho was fined $10
abS. harM-HI
Forty-five mlnutee parking will and coats of $4.05. The maximum left today for Chicago to spend spending a week visitingat the Jan. 1, 1927. to replace the fee
BigUt
be in effect during week days, but fine for this offense is $H>^^90 two weeks with Rev. and Mrs J. John Nagelkirk home, on Sweet system. The salary will be de. race
J. Althuls.
Aug.
itreet, Grand Rapids.
termlned at the October session.
not on Sundays or fcolldayi, __
day* to JilL __
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HOPE CHURCH

TREASURER

FIGURES

ACCIDENT

YOUNG LADY
AUTO ACCIDENT
MAY NOT LIVE

Nni

Flime'Clean Kitchen «Clem Kettles

i First

time

you have

us show you our

a chance, step in and

let

i

Coleman Cookers. We
want you to see this modern gas range and gas
making plant all in one! Gives you regular gas
service wherever you live,
__
line of

.

<

'

e

t

The Coleman Hot-Blaststarter provides full cooking
heat in 60 secondsl Boils 2 quarts of water in 4 minutes. bakes biscuits — the light, fluffy, golden-brown
kind — in 6 minutes. It bake*, boils, toasts; fries, broils*'
or roasts — just like a city gas range,

i

'

their

Gas

own

,

are through with coal and

kitchen in the summertime. The Coleman is easy and safe to operate. Fuel

common motor gasoline under pressure. Tank can't spill fuel;
is

gas from

can't be filled while lighted. Has posi-

tive valve control— no

flame. ^

'‘crawling’*
-

___

These wonderful stoves are made in
a variety of sizes and styles, from a
small bungalow cooker to a modem,
enameled range with oven. All resi
sonably priced, too. - Be sure and see _
them.

“

;**'

~

Corner Hardware
River.

Ave & 8th

st.

Holland, Mich.

NOTICE!
A

vast majority of the

Merchants of

Holland have voted to set aside

Thursday Afternoon
Between June 17 and

Sept. 9 as the

Summer Half Holiday
We

shoppers to aid us
and adjust the time of buying accordingly. By co-operating the entire sales force
of these stores are able to get a breathing
spell during the summer months that is
well deserved. Thank you.
kindly ask

all

HOLLAND MERCHANTS

ASS’N.

NO MISHAPS

SILVER WEDDING

ON THE FOURTH

IN HOLLAND

—

LAKE FRONTAGE

REALTORS’ TOPIC

MEET

‘

AN0THER0IL
STATION ROBBED

SURVlVOROF

HOLLAND FAIR

AN OLD-TIME

:

BOOK FOR THIS
SEASON OUT

TRAGEDY DIES

I

|

OHAWABOARD
MAKES

;

TO

COUNTY FARM

FOUND DEAD
IN A LANE
TO PASTURE

MUSKEGON

WOMAN

ANOTHER HORSE

DIES

IN HOLLAND

SHOW FOR HOL-

-

i

•

Gen’l Agent

_
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LAND

JOHNSON,

.
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DRAWS MANY

DAUGHTER MAR-

wood
forever when you get a Colemanthrough with ashes, soot and a hot
You

CELEBRATION

AT 0VERISEL

Ybleman lookers
Make

'

- -

-
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Eight
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SHOWER WAS HELD
NEWLY WEDDED BRIDE

NURSEMAKESA PLEA
FOR

MORE DENTAL CARE
FOR LOCAL CHILDREN

Just before leaving on her vacation Mias Aiwa Koertpe. city
nurse, made n plea for action on
the part of parents In Holland in
looking after the dental defects of
school children. In making up her
report Miaa k>crtge found that out
of .13K) pupils who were shown
during the past school pear to need
dental care only 67 have received
Attention from Iho dentist. This
is for the public schools of Holland
and covers tho period of the school

Hews

ffoBflmf City

STEAMER THEODORE
ROOSEVELT IS BOUGHT

Mrs. CoroeUa Van Domelen, noo
Mias Cornelia Steketee,was pleasantly surprised Tuesday evening
with a mibcellnneousshower, given
in her honor nt the home of Mrs.
Sundl, E. 10th St. Mrs. Van Domelen was the recipient of many
useful and pretty gifts. The evening was spent In playing Bunco, after which a delightfulluncheon

HOGS AND CALVES ARE
BURNED IN EAST
ZEELAND LADS
SAIGATUCK BARN
consumed
ARE GUILTY OF tuck Thursday
Saugunight and some
Fire
the large Imrn of
A. J. ScroetonboDr of East

C.THQMAS

hogs, calves,hay, straw and farm

CONTEMPT

i

implements wore destroyed. The

(lire startedin a ctuck of cornstalka

Judge Oidon S. Cross has been back of the bain.
j

The

loss, altho

heavy, Is

fully
It is stated,

oi the creamery^

at East Saug.ttuck was also badly
Purchase of the steamer Theodamaged and practicallydestroyIN
dore Roosevelt which operated on
ed by fire, which originated from
Lake Michigan until 1921, was anthe East Snugntuck
nounced Friday by Harry J. Cook,
Cfl^mery smoko slack nearby.
agent of the GoodrichTransit Co. • herven. Sylvia Schuunnan, Ks- 'from Leon Kzopkinski, for
at Muskegon. The Roosevelt has telle Mahl, Marcelle Oalentlne. support. Szopktnskl. who is editor
rlltnr
0—
Mrs.
been out of service for the last o.
i . \?n Domelen, Mrs. Jack of a Polish newspaper in Chicago,
few years, nd .ins been at Cleve- Steketee,Mrs. Fundi and Mm. John in an educated man well versed In
land. She fs undergoingrepairs SMpketee.
affairs of the world, hut when it
year.
at Manitowoc^WJh.. now and will
came to running a farm in Robin232 W. 12th St.
7 W. 8th St«
in the Sc hill for ChrisUan In- be available for use about August
376 Ctnirml Ave.
son township which his wife had
IS
struction tho aumho who wer* re- 1. The Roosevelt is one of the
previously successfullyrun, things
ported as 'leading dental attention fastest steame-s that ever has
began to get uncomfortable; The . The coroner’s Jury in the case
was lit and of this number only plied Lake Michigan.
wife was allowed six acres of land, of the death of Mr Tennis A.
six have received attention. In the
one half of the main farm and Oil WenhulflJn Zeeland, held an
St. Francis school 32 were repersonal property. Szoplnkl was quest this forenoon in the city hall
ported as needing denflal care and
given one half the farm, all tools, In Zeeland and returned a verdict
Fels’
bonds and liberty bonds. They exonerating tho driver of the
none received It. acccrdlpg to Mitt
G. H.
have three children all over twen- Michian Hell Telephonetruck/ that
Koertge's records.
bars
killed Nlenhuis. The verdict' was
ty-five years of age.
This report is eatremely discourthat
“the
cause
of
the
death
of
aging to the city nurse. It looks
Lucille Noanty of Grand Haven
A. Nlenhuis was accidental
ts If comparatively littleattention
Henry Kienhuis, driver of the was granted a divorce from Lawr- Tennis
and no blame Is placed on the
Is being paid on the part of parents
Standard Grocer
Milling Co. ence Noanty on the grounds of
driver of the Michigan Bell Teleto the recommendations of the
truck that killed the flve-year-oldnon-support. She was given cusThe Model laundry of* this city son of Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas Eus- tody of the eight year old son. The phone company.'' The verdict was
nurse in regard to dental care.
rendered after the Jury had been
The fact seemsjto he ignore*! by Is building an up-to-date boiler tace at Grand Haven, when he Henderson Ames Co. of Kalama- out about 20 minutes. The jury
Ike parents th.-t^ianydiseases find plant to me°t the requirements of darted into the rtroet, was exoner- zoo, was given a Judgment of
was composed of William Kamptheir origin in defective teeth and their increasingbusiness.The con- ated by a Grand Haven jury late 1469.12 for regalia against the Odd
ibS.
erman, David Vereeke, John
Fellows of the city.
that frequently neglect leads to tracts let include the holler house Thursday afternoon.
Weller, Herman Klandermun.John
trouble of u -.erlous nature later and a DO foot radial stack. This
Victor M. Gore of Renton Har- Kris and David De Bruin. Coroner
work is being done toy contractor The jury of six myn. after a half bor,
on.
a regent of the University of G. Vande Water presided.
hour's deliberation, brought In a
Hahing.
In regard to tonsils the record Is
verdict stating hat the accident Michigan, and a very well known
o
This flour is milled from the finest Kansas wheat, and Is quaranteed
One of the latest type Burke
better. In the public schools there
lawyer of the' state, appeared for
smoke-preventing furnaces (as was unavoidable,and that
were 16H needing attentionand 35 built and installedby the Burke blame was attached to Mr. Neln-|l,>e interestsof James R. Cullen |DROKE DISHING LAWS
to please even the most particular housewife. Try Itl
OFFICERS CHARGE
receivedIt. This is not as bad ns
Engineering company also of this hubs, the drive.- of the Holland aBa,n8t George 8. Tiffany and
Edward Daw and George Hackit looks by .‘eaaon of the fact that
eighty-nine others to quiet claims
city) is being attached to the new truck.
many of thoae reported were tech- 80 H. P. Muskegon boiler.
The verdict was signed by J. on lake shore property held by the enberry, of Allegan, were brut before Justice Flrtus Fish, charged
nical cases that had to be reported
In line with their progressive Ball, John Julstcma, John Klaver, same. This property, at one time with violatingthe lish laws. They
but that did. not need n operation. policy, the Model laundry not only John H. VanDyke, John Ver Hoeks consideredso worthless, records
were not Iliad, has suddenlycome pleaded guilty and were fined. The
The number qf pupils with defec- hopes to eliminate the soot to im- and Albert Bolt.
tive vision In the public schools prove the cleanliness of their
The witnesses sworn were Bud iivto value and many claims to men caught iP bl.ieglllsand sunflsh
Urge
was 4(» an-1 of three 15 received laundry work but also takes a civic Sherwood. William Van Schelven. ownership come up. The Judge set at Big Lake Sunday, only two of
aside all claims and cleared the which were of legal size, according
glasses.
can
pride in their endeavorto elimin- Jr.. William Vctte, and Chief of
to the game wrrden. The fine was
property.
Miss Koertpe's report covering ate the smoke nuisance from the Police Pippel.
J 15.00 and $f. 50 costs to Davy and
Willard
Berghorst,
Marvin
Ver
the period irom September 1925, to downtown business district so far
The chief of polite stated that
JuJy, 1926.' Is:
as they are concerned.
the brakes ot tne nuck were o. k.. Planke, Jack YVyngarden and Ed- $5 and $5.50 costs to Huokenber.
fteslstedwith five chest clinics
The enterprise of the Model and the other three witnesses said ward Lannlng of Zeeland, appear- ry. Davy paid both fines.
held In W. L. C. building; 52 baby laundry makes one more smoke- it would have been impossible for ed l*efore the judge for contempt
clinics held. The nurse is not al- less stack for Holland in addition Nlenhuis io avoid the accident, of court in connectionwith the ALLEGAN COUNT? PAYS
Indiana
L»r,t
ways in attendance.Mrs. C. C. Ber- to those of the new city light plant since the hoy practicallyran up case of some high school boys of
DOG TAXES BEST
Zeeland
who
were
In
a
liquor
mix!
gen, chairmenof clinic committee^ and the Hotland-St. Louis Sugar to the wheels jf the truck when
uni
The citizenshipof Allegan councompany, it is confldeotlyexpect- knocked down. Prosecutor F. T. up. The court at the time of the
doii)£ a good part of this work.
trial felt that they were not telling ty was portrayed by the statement
Sept. 16. a better babies' contest ed that other heating and power Miles appeared for the people and
the whole truth of the affair and of the State Auditor that “Allegan
wae held; this is an annual part plants will iollow these examples Attorney D. Tor.Cat* for the driver. therefore
the arrest.
couny returned more dog tax for
can
of the regular clinic. During the and that Holland may some day
It will he remembered that the the year of 1925 than any other
year planned for nd took care of be relieved of the nuisance and TWO OLD PIONEERS OF
county
In
the
state
of
Michigan.’
boys were found at Zeeland dead
12 children foe tonsil operations waste from smoke.
SPRING LAKE MEET drunk, or at least very sick. Approximately? 13,000 was colleetAssisted In camoaignof vaccination
Grand
Haven
Tribgnt*—George Charges were then placed against by county collectors “The fine of
againstsmallpox and Immunization
OTTAWA MAT DOUBLE
Taylor, pioneer resident of Spring Henry Wyngarden, charging him two dollars may have something to
agginst diphtheriacarried on in the
SNOW REMOVING WORK Lake townshipwho now makes his with furnishing the boys with li- do with it," says Miss Vida Gongcltf; hall by our board of health;
home in this dty. happened to he quor.
don, deputy county treasurer.
If the plana drawn by the Ottawa
genefil exmlnattonof all school
down at the docks last evening
Wyngarden and other witnesses
chndren during the year.
county road commissioners and suWill give Ihe same resulls in your
and there met Joi-.n Fisher, aged claimed In court that it was vineclass room ta'ks were given pervisors'road committee are ap92 of Ravenna, wno years before gar and water they had given the
baking as fresh milk
talks at P-T. clubs. While proved by the supervisors,86 miles
locating In Ra’ cnna was a Spring boys, and the boys in turn all
home calto undiagnosed of rural roads outside of the trunk Lake
swore
that
they
did'
not
know
settler. The meeting of the
9ing cough, 1, measles a num- line roads will bo added to the
two old residents resulted |n a ‘what they were drinking.
ber and undiignosed scarletfever snow removal canifuign the comWyngarden was acquitted by a
nice littlereunion. Both were fa.
2 were reported. Only one case of ing winter.
miliar with Spilnc Lake township jury but Prosecutor Miles filed a
diphtheria, occurred this year
Already the county has 70 miles
petition
in court setting forth that
among all of our school population, of trunk line qeptSope; by this ad- when It was largelywilderness and the boys were lying, that their
many
a
tale
fhey
ran
tell of
with the exception of German dition exery village in this county
claim was untrue, that they were Zeeland Record — The entrance
mjfcude
measles, which were almost uni- will have access to the outside those faraway days. Mr. Fisher guilty of contempt and of failing to
JELL,
was accompanied by his son and
of another competitor into the parversa!, our schools have been world.
they were t.ner? to see relatives give to the court and Jury the tlcular field of retailing one was
Bottle
qujte (free from communicable disinformation that they had, and in
off to Milwaukee.
engaged in has from lime to time
800 home calls were made of
not
telling
all
that
they
knew
immemorial been one o& the occawhich 108 representedbedsidecare. ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
about the mutter.
OF TENA HOLKEBOKR
VI .school calli were made, repreMr. Miles stated that when the sions when it wan perfectlylegitiMrs
L.
J.
Harris,
Van
Raaite
senting observationsand examinaboys swore, they were obligated to mate to "cuss" either the avaricious
avenue, entertained Friday eventions.
propensitiesof humanity or the|r
tell all the trutji, but he felt
ing with a six o'clock dinner In
4»oor judgment for selectingthat
they only "fold part of the tru
for Saladt ..I.
honor of Miss Tena Holkeboer.
and were therefore guilty of con- line of endeavor.
Pme house was beautifullydecorand
It is not berrln.iing to look as If
tefiipt of court, and when brought
ated with ferns and daisies,the
before the Judge Thursday the the preachments against lambastcolor scheme being that of the
Cooking
boys admittedthat they hud lied ing your competitorsis going to
class colors of the class 1914, Hope
in this mutter, and some of them bear fruit. In n large city just re.
College Prep. The guests Included
stated that they hud talked to eently. the merchantson the street
Mrs G. Barkle. Mrs. L. L. Strong,
Anyone passing through the their parents and friends who publiclyadvertisedtheir welcome
the Mines Reka Nleuwnma, Verna
to a chain store in a large and conAlthuls, Berdine Vlnkemulder, and Grand Rapids Furniture market advised them to tell the truth.
will be struck at once by the comeJudge Gross did not pass sent-; spiciousdisplay In the newspapers.
Tena Holkeboer.
^Purchase of tho half-mile tract
back of leather covering for fine ence on the boys immediatelyaf- And to their own astonishment
.
ofs Lake Michigan frontage north of
Bulk
upholstered furniture.In every ter their plea of guilty, but is Inter, they found it paid them.
FALLS
DOWN
CELLAR
WhltO Lake, op which the Grand
line of high grade merchandiseof holding the case in abeyancefor a
And it is another hopeful4sign
2 for
Seedless
STAIRS.
IS
INJURED
Itaplda Camp l ire Girls' camp has
the upholstered sort he will find few days.
when this at* Unde percolatesdown
Mrs. Joosten, of Chicago, was more and more beautiful chairs,
been located (luring the past three
Albtert Jenson, arrested for the 4o the smaller cities. Here we
years, was completedtoday by I. seriously injured at Allegan when the covering of which is leather possessionof Hauor, was arraigned,
witness Holland merchantssending
Kouw, lake frontage developer «< she fell down the cellar stairs at
Once upon a time the leatherup- pleaded guilty and fined $50 and pots, baskets nr.d bouquets of flowHl can
Holland. Mr. Kouw purchased the the home of ner daughter, Mrs. W. holstered furniture was the thing costs of $4.85, with thirty days in ers on the opening day of a comFULL
tract from H O. Bailey. It was J. R. Simons, where she is spending and It must be generally agreed jail. Jensen is employed on the
petitor, the Peter Maas furniture
owned by Mr. Bailey, E. G. Salter the summer. She was bruised that in the high grade lines the boats and comes from Ludington. store. Here if hoping that the
Rich and Tasty
badly and It was necessary to taka leather was as beautiful as anyand Morris M. Buck.
"flowers" they cast upon the watpkg.
The deal Involves 144 acres of several stitches to close a severs thing could he. But there came a
ers will return to them after many
time when everything ran to
property and is on* of the largest cut in the scalp.
days. If they do, there Is also a
Mrs. Joosten is 50 years old and fabrics and leather practically disconsummated fa the past two
good prospect that at least some of
months.
has been blind for several months. appeared from the furnitureworld.
pt. jars
them. If not all, were sent with enMr. Kouw. n Lake Michigan She attempted to reach the kitchen During that |>eriod a great variety
tire good will, and will result In
frontage developer for nearly 20 In order to get a drink and instead of soft coverings bad their run.
business and profit later.
years, plans to plat out the land. of opening the kitchen doo* opened There were the tapestries, the
o
needle point, velours,mohairs and
The tract Is on a plateau over- the cellar door.
a vast variety of other coverings.
In an editorial In this week’s
looking Lake Michigan with a
Leather had disappeared.
Issue of "The leader" under the
eahdy beach below. It is about
Then one by one some of the
title, "Books by Dutchmen," Dr.
half wooded.
Grand
Haven
Tribune
—
A
beausoft coverings died and different
John E. Kulxcngn gives reviews
tiful
new
speed
and
pleasure
boat,
and perhaps more beautiful soft
During the Htate-wlde brake tost
of two books by two former Holcoverings came and are still with has been purchased by Hunter H. land men, Dr. J. M. Vander Meul- week conducted by the Michigan
us. Leather all the while was con- Robbins of Spring Lake through en's "Uettin.TOut of the Rough," department of public safety and
the firm of Robinson & Jonker,
spicuous by its absence.
and Rev. Henry K. Pasma’s “God's the Detroit Automobile club, that
About a year or so ago a few local merchants. It is a Cris-Craft Picked Young Men." After com- ended Saturday morning, It is estiCity Library
.V V ' t i
* > v
leather covered chairs made their boat, built at Algonac, by the
mated that more than 120.01)0
Rather a unique way of holding appearance, but rather timidly. largest boat manufacturersIn this, urges'other Hoilnnders
hnik«H ^r,> t^d/and
Adult: A Story Teller'sStory,
were not just sure country, and Is said to be the last their writings. The writer
f HBh,H wore a,KO ln*
Sherwood ArJcraon: Pallleter, a music memory contest during Manufacturers
that the public was once more word In bout construction.She Is
Timmermans;The High Adven- the closing days of school has ready to accept leather. The first twenty-six feet long, has a hunThe publication of these books)
ture, Jeffrey Farnol; One Man's Just been made public when the
gives opportunityfor a word of I Accordingto L. J. Van Bcholck,
prizes were awarded by the Beech- season dealers fought shv. The dred and fifty horse power engine
Life. Herbert Quick; The Graven
udvlqe — editors peddle advice all safety directorof the Detroit Autowhich
next
season
the
leather
went
some
wh,t-h
lM
capable
of
making
be-,
Image, Margaret Widdemar; Jun- wood Parents- Teacncrs' club.
the time, even when they laugh ut mobile club, the state troofiers and
Altogether 100 pupils participat- better. I^ist season it was showing ,wee» t*'*rty and forty miles an others for doing so. Here is tho municipal o.Tceni, In charge of the
gle Peace. Wm .Beobe; My Book
----hour.
ed
from
the
flflh, sixth and sev- some signs of a real return to popslot Ions on the main trunk
end Heart, Corra Harris; Soils:
In every way possible this craft advice — -free, gratis, prepaid:
ularityand this market leather Is
Their Propertiesand Management. enth grades. Pupils in their mu- here in all Its glory and coming is built after automobile construc- do not more of our men publish Uu®** found that more than 25 per
Owing to the many people that have
the brakes tested were doLyon; Personal Religion and the sh*! examination.', were made to stronger than ever.
tion. with tranMnUsHion,electric something of what they
listen
to
selections
on
the
phonoLife of Devotion. Dean Inge.
an,t 3,t l,er t,e,,t of the
delayed house-cleaning, due to the
And It was largely due to the lights,electricstarter, which is There has never boer. any question
equipment Investigated
Juvenile Books: Trail's End, graph and the >st came In naming efforts of William H. Hatton of guaranteedto work, and In point In the mind of those who
the
selection,
the
composer
of
the
weather condition, we are going to put
Gilchrist: Tho Roll Call of Honor,
the Kngle-Ottawaleather com- of perfection there Is nothing in about the ability of many of vvere out of adjustment.
Quilier-Coucn;The Little Lands, music and the artist. The tests pany of Grand Haven that leather Its class that can beat It.
Hope's graduo!^., Not a few of I This Is the first time In the hlson this
were
written
and
it
was
quite
a
Finger: Sycamore Bend, Seamancame back. Mr. Hatton, who The company turning out this tn«m nave failed in grace of man. 'tory of safety work that a statetask for the teachers to examine
The Mutineers, Huwes.
knows
perhaps
as
much
about boat is said to be fifty-twoboats lier and charm of style— but every iwlde brake test bos been held, acthese papers.
leather as any man in America, behind on its orders, and this Is year tfiere are more who over- cording to Mr. Van Bcholck, who
There we.-e three prizes offered set about making leather which an Indicationperhaps that boating come that lack. We have no hesi- 'says that this test convincedcomhut since two pupils were tie on would rival the soft coverings In Is coming back in popularity. tation In saying that many of tho missloner of safety, Alan G.
the ihlrd prize this prize was split, Its softness and in beauty. Of Spring I^uke was at one time the Hope men have the ability and the Htralght,and himself that drastic
eaclr receiving half of the money. course, everybody had to admit in scene of some famous raring ma- style to make them leaders of means were needed to stop drivers
The first prig* of $2 went to the first place that the leather was !‘:h,ne8
,,€autIIuI boats thought but they Kulfffer from tho using poor lights and had brakes,
Barbara Evns, the second price of vastly more durable than any soft were owned by many of the families Dutchman'sfenr of. advertising. The Many ttmu}!,nc i-.ments occurred
$1 to Leon.ii*lKUander, half of coveringcould be; that it was living on and about the lake. With Dutchman of the West is not ex- during the week he
In erne
the third prbt** to Gordon Kardnx easily kept clean; that It wm san- the coming Of the automobile, all actly modest-he has an Idea of
moto1Ut , refu^d to ston
and the other half to Oerrude itary: that It was moth proof. The this gradually died out until a ,hl» own merit, and he is too clear. Ut the om?eris slCTaf tod a state
SPECIAL PRICES ON PAINTS AND VARNISiESThe two Zeeland hatcherymen Rlemersma.
problem was merely to make a year or two ago there was hardly httded to bo Imposed on by the po1lcen*nn chased him for two
who have been the closestobservThose recel/.ng honorablemen- combination of colors which would a power boat on the lake, the rac- front ond rolfJmportance'of. miles and when he had brought
ProbU!ra" Involved In suc- tion are Raymond Van Der Brink. rival fabricsin beauty. Mr. Hatton ing was over and the old Bpring people who are taught from the ithe cur to a stop it was found that
also carry a complete line of Window
cessiul
cessful baby chick transportation Gerald Emmie: Marie Hole, Arthur accomplishedthis. Today In the Lake Yacht club but a memory.
beginning that tho world must nl- Ithe driver had 24 cases of liquor
hay. be
been drafted to give the Inter- Horning, John Tfudz;k.'‘Iga Wat- market some of the most beoutiRecently there have been sever- ways how down before them. But Jon board. In many cases the troopShades, Kalsomines, and Paintera supplies.
nation!*
boats seen on the lake. the Dutchman of the West is still jers found that the drivers of cars
ia| Bay Ohl.-k Association ercamp, Louis Jalvbig.Dari How- ffll chairs, some of the most beau- al
minew
.....
convent
itlon the benefit of their ex- ard, Cornelia flehiotcnbOe.*, Kith. tlful coveringsare leather
craft said to have sufferingfrom the feeling brought on the highways were operating
and obae -ration. The eryn Baza an n>,J Anastasia Blayer. are drawing the admiration of com $40,000 is a beauty, the Foote along from the ‘social stratification'{without a license.
boat and several smaller power ofDutch society,according to which
in and eee as while
Uon wPl be held at Wttt
The music teacher Miss Dorothy everybody who sees them.
In nearly every case, Mr. Van
Ind.. August 8 to «. Quite Hubbard gave tho tests.
The Kngle-Ottawaspare on the hosts are reviving the old sport many of them belong to 'lower Bcholck
says, the motorists were
delegation of hatcherymen from
ground Moor of the' Kllngman |un'1 “ may he that the time will classes', and therefore may not exceedingly glad to have their
•till have a
eelection.
the county have planned to attend. HAMILTON CO-OP HAS
building has become an
when the old races may 'claim their rightfulplace as'equ'nls brakea tested and the week's proSUCCESSFUL YEAR Interest, for here Is displayed h« pulled off and lake inter-{w]t$|men Of ability The Dutch- gram will be repeated at a later
on some of the chairs
‘man of thew^the^ Je Is^ffer- date this fall, it is said.
Estimates
soAtestions cheerfully
OLD COLORED WOMEN
The HamiltonCo-Op Aanociation leather
en from the finest lines in
,,**t Purchasewn« broughtUBt_hedoeM not thrust hlnfself
DIES AT COUNTY FARM held their annual meeting with market and
leather Itself In all Jl°.
»>y Vyn Bros, truck. fjrward, End oral has a fesroT the
given. - No job to large and none to email
Susan Saunders, for many years about 100 present. Asumamry shows
boat was taken to Barrett
0f printer’s Ink As a result
known colored rwrtderAf of business to the amount of $28<,000 sorts of shades and colors and
Ham
of
the
BtiHlnexs
World
Leather has
Works where she was put
la a good' deal of tfbllUv here
Haven. died Wednesday at transacted.Besides the regular 7% ornamentation.
back and will, with Its vast
launched.Whether
m-f
V h
.Ottawa County Infirmaryat dividend on stack, there was a pa- provement.
world, beHolland office of Kinm^y &
become more and more,not there will bo a formal chrls- cause the men and the
rille where she had been tronage dividend on $232,209.60in
women
some- Buys has negotiateda deal involvpopular. Next market will find a er|lnK Is not kno^n.
how are afraid to claim the place, ing transfer of tetldence property,
time. Mrs Saunders llv- wile*.
vastly greater showing of
P
that Is theirs by right of ability. 546 Burton-st.,Grand Rapids, for
Grand Haven many years. The officers whoso terms expired
COT*r[£f*
i1!8"
t,hl"
d?eHu
'
Mrs.
W.
B.
Smith
of
Muskegon
Let the IJfopc graduates add to Rhine Klunder and wife for lake
In failing health atjWere unanimouslyre-elected to a
>ville Institutionfor succeedingterm. These Include coverings in most* of Grand* Rap* WrlmJans af*2i^UU'tloth h/* IXjlhelr
Largest Stock in Western Michigan.
of 'service at
hi frontage,
.run. age. property
property at
in Buchanan
uuonanan
Qne Bin Jesse Saunders .the present. John Poppen, George ids' new street cars are leather
MtenL*!! 'i,' .10th Sl „
to M'f /he spirit of cour- beach, near Holland, belonging to
Phone
5fl Bast 8th St.
are unknown, IKaper and Edward Gunneman, all from the Eagle-Ottawaplant
»bow v.-hat they actually can John De Boer and wife. The conof Hamilton. ^
Orand Haven. G. R. „er,Sd.
|1‘-
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THREE

»

,

Yellow Front Stores

-

TRUCK DRIVER

EXONERATED

LOCAL DRIVER
EXONERATED BY

MODEL LAUNDRY

ADDS MODERN
BOILER HOUSE

SOAP

JURY

THE

Naptha

&

Tea Table Flour

.

*1.19

24^

--

I

CORN

SAUERKRAUT

13c

RED KIDNEY DEANS

Country Gentleman

Corn

d 25c

TOMATOES )*

25c

SUCCOTASH

15c

can 10c.

MILK

HOLLAND
MERCHANTS GREET

j

VAM CAMP’S

COMPETITION
'
j

SURE

CERTO

:

2

RURAL

LOCALMANGOES

MAZOliA

TO HOLD FIRST

INTO LARGE REAL

-

X

WOMEN

COUNTY CAMP

ESTATE DEAL

-

Qi

-

CHEESE
CREAM

RAISINS

20c

CRISCO

25c

IODINE

lb.

MEMORIES ARE

MUSTARD

-

-

REVIVED BY

24c

SALT 2 pi

SPEED BOAT

prizesIoImusic
MEMORY CONTEST

New Boob At

ARE

9
Mid-Summer

AWARDED

-

to^Jhils"

says:

' •

-

\ .*

Cleaning Sole!

Why

write?

1
know

SALE
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,
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I
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20 Per cent discount on
Wall Paper in Stock
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Come

object
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1
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|

Im-

,

-
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leather!
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BERT SLA6H & SON.

V
M
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Mco^e

t^.r
1

^
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5254

all

HoBtmd Gty flew.

JStore

Van Vyven’s

Open
Every
Evening
During
.9Sale

of

Store

Open
rwery
Evening
During

GRAND OPENING SALE

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS and

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

all

Beginning Saturday Morning, July 10th
S

a fitting celebration of the formal

k

are extending, for the next

opening of our new Store, and to quickly establish it as the Musical Center for this community

few days, through the most stupendous sale

greatest opportunity of a lifetime for eyery

known

^
we

in the history of the Michigan Music Industry, the

Home, School, Church, Ledge and Conservatory

to secure a high grade Piano,

Player Piano, or any

kind of Musical Instruments or Musical Merchandise at such drastic price reductions and on such easy terms as to seem almost

unbelieveable V

Vou

ag^M^S«rh^Vel»US ^TV8 these be offered by any one; so’
il ,0 ^urselfand hmily to ccme in,
HhollAlh. DUN 1 WAI1. Many as the bargains are now, shrewd buyers will snap them up quickly. Come in today! to
Come in at once. We promise you greater bargains, easier terms than you ever dreamed possible. A real surprise awaits you.

dUI DUI\
night!

Sale

1

Look! $335 Buys

a

k

FREE!

New Player

Beautiful Brand

YOUR CHOICE OF

Piano Outfit

28
26

Piece Set of Aluminum

Piece Set

Ware

of Rogers Silverware

Beautiful Set of Gold Trim

’d

Dishes

Player Piano Prices

Slaughtered
PLACER $298

$600
650
700
750
775
800
850

PLAYER
PLAYER
PLAYER
PLAYER
PLAYER
PLAYER

As Low as $10 per

NO MONEY

DOWN

Your Old Piano, Phonograph or Radio
Accepted at Full Cash Value

YOUR OWN TERMS

360
<

415
460

M
m

495
540
59$

month

DOUBLE GUARANTEE!

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Our

Every Instrumentcarries the
Free Trial Exchange Plan protects you.

You must

dition;

be satisfied.

my

and

lull guarantee of a responsible manufacturer

reputation after 24 years of service is back of every instrument

in

in

ad-

every deaL

RECORDS.—

Just Think!

$1.00 Edison Records 25c. each
Double faced electric recorded records 35c. 44
Get a big supply now.
200 Player Rolls 38c. each. Fox Trots, Waltzes, Songs, etc.

A BRAND NEW UPRIGHT HIGH GRADE PIANO

Sheet Music, Carrying Cases, Books, Accordions,

— only—

Harmoni-

Mandolins,Guitars, in fact a whole
Musical Merchandise at amazing reductions.

cas, Cornets,

00

$235.-

BUESCHER SAX APHONES-Cold Keys, Gold

store of

Bells, etc.

Baritone— New $235. Now $135. BTenor— New $175.
Now $119.50. C Melody, New $150. Now $99.50.
Unequalled Bargains

in

New

$69. 97. 128. 164. 195. 260. 315.
Savings of more than

ALL BAND INSTRUMENTS GREATELY REDUCED.

and Rebuilt Pianos:

etc.

$100. Terms: Any one can pay

FREE SOUVENIR COUPON

as
Violin Outfit

low

as

$1.25 weekly.

Big Savings on

Grand

Phonographs

&

Reproducing Pianos

at but a fraction

of their originalprices.

EDISON, COLUMBIA,

Ur;

•»*

"S

§

etc.

like Special $1.38

Uke

Banjo

PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH

Others up to $12.00

own $13.65

Adults only— sign and bring
r Beautiful

Others at less than half price

$27.50 $38.43 $54. $57 etc.

Just Ihe thing to

ilvv

Complete $6.45

Do
......

you

Do

to store

and

receive a

Souvenir absolutely Free.

own
you

a

Piano ..... Player

own any

...... Phonograph

musical instrument ...... Kind?

$1.45 [full size]

$250. Violin outfit Now $138.25

Van Vyven’s Music Store

19 East 8th Street
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.SKKGOX AM) OFFICER
D A DCD
SFED BY BULLET VICTIM VI. ft. lAl Lft
1

IN BUSINESS
The
of Muskegon nnd Lester Pomeroy, police ambulance
are defendants in a $5,000
FOR 48 YEARS driver,
startedby summons Friday by

Profits

'

:

V,

REV. PIETERS

suit

The William De Free company Norman E. Pointer, in
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TRADE

MEETS DEFEAT

of Zeeland ban just been celebrat-court. Pointer was injured several The following Item relative
ing the forty-eighthanlnversary months ago when a bullet fired I)r- Pieters appears in the Grand
of Its business career. Mf\ J. Wm. by Mr. Pomeroy passed through u Daplds Press of Thursday:
The Holland Independentshave
was deflectedfrom the pave- ' "Pev. Albertus Pieters,who re
De Free founded the establish- dog,
ment
and
struck him In the leg. cently was elected by the general reason to crow for they have addment as a retail stove and harded three more scalps to their belts,
ware ‘business In 1878, the located Pointer twice petitioned the city syno^ <of the Reformed Church defeating opponents in all the
commission
for relief, but his petl- , !n America to the newly-created
on the north side of Wain street, tions were denied.
holiday games scheduledby man•chair of Bible nnd missions
for many years occupyinga brick
ager Te Roller.
| Western Theological seminary, has
building just opposite the present
The first game on Saturdaybeserved for about 33 years us mislocation.
tween the Roosevelt Parks and
sionary in Japan.
Of Mr. De Free's contemporaries
j "Mr. Pieterswas graduated from the Holland Independentsresulted
there remains only Just one living
I Hope college In 1887 and
from In a victory for the locals by an
In Zeeland, namely. Mr. C. Roos(Western seminary in 1890. While 8-11 score. Jesse Elsters' colored
enraad, who at that time conductin Japan he launched a movement boys Monday morning didn't get a
ed a furniturestore. A few decades
in spreadingthe gospel ‘ through run while the Independentsregago, his brother nnd brother-inistered 7. The Grand Haven team
newspaper advertising.
law were also associatedwith him.
"Mr. Pieters returned to his on Monday afternoon was also debut the former establisheda hardcountry three years ago nnd ac cisively defeated by the Indepenware store in Holland, and the
the chair of Bible at Hope dents by a score of 9.3.
A Holland man has -just perfect- cepted
latter a music store in Zeeland.
college. His Installationas pro
Saturday afternoon's game with
His two sons. John II. De Free ed an invention that, he believes, fessor has been arranged by gen
and James C. De Free, also became will be a boon to housewives ev- oral synod nnd he will enter upon the Roosevelts w.:s rather listless,
and Boermnn of the factory league
identified with the expandingbusi- erywhere especiallyduring the
ills new work with the opening of was put in the box by Spriggs Te
ness. which now, in addition to canning season. The patent has
the seminary in September.
Roller, allowing 13 hits, while
shelf nnd builders hardware nnd been applied for and the manufac"The new chair has been en
stoves, includes
comprehensiveture and sale of the contrivance dowedV the fMu'illM"of cTbosker Murphy nnd Parks were touched
up for 17 hits. •
line of furniture,rugs, mechanicalhas been begun in Holland.
and F. M. Hulswit of Grand Rap
For Holland Ashley nnd Garry
equipment for the home, crockThe Inventor Is Felix Moser, ids in the amount of $60,000 as
Batema each hit safely three
ery. etc.
22nd street and College Ave. It is memorial to the late Rev. N. H.
Mr. De Free enjoys excellent called the Fruit Belt Fruit Jar Dusker, for many years a prom times. The Roosevelts scored three
runs on errors in the second while
health and is ns actively engaged Wrench, and that Is exactly what
inent Reformed minister.
the Independents cinched the game
In the conduct of the business as
it is — a wrench with which to open
"Mr. Pieters Is the author of
In the seventh inning.
ever. Among hardware men he Is and close fruit cans. Like some
new book on "Facts nnd Myster
Batteries:Hoo.,efelt Parks: Murheld in high esteem nnd rated the
other popular inventions it is very ies." The volume contains the phy and Coellng; Holland: Boorbest posted man on the quality
simple, consisting of merely a series of articles on Christian
and efficiency of every sort of stove wooden handle and a leather loop, faith, which appeared in The man, Rlemersma and Spriggs.
Score by innings:
that can he found among the
but it is y&id to bo an absolute Grand Rapids Press under the
1 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
tradespeople. — Zeeland Record.
success for the purpose for which captain. The Christian Religion. Parks 0 3 ft 0 0 1 1 3 ft 8 13 4
it is designed. It is claimed that Six new articles have been added.
Holland « 4 ft 1 0 , 2 0 x 1 17 4
there is no fruit jarso tightly closed
The second game played Monday
morning at Rlverview Park was
that the new invention will not take
A LLKGAN METROPOLITAN
Jesse Elsters colored athletes
the cover off easily. The claim is
CU B ORGANIZES BAM) with the
dtfrk skins were badly
made for it that one woman
The Allegan Metropolitan club and
in Holland offered to buy the has Just completed organization of beaten by the locals, not making a
wrench if it would open one fruit a bund with 31 members. Charles qcore In the entire nine innings,
Jar that had withstood all attempts Brocndo of Kalamazoo has been while the Hollanders recorded seven runs.
for two years and the wrench mftde obtained as instructorand leader.
The state police stationed r.t good In this case as well as In all
A concert is planned on the Albers pitched a fair game hut
Grnhd Haven had rather a busy other cases.
courthouse square at
early was given gilt edged suppott by
time of it over the Fourth. They
In their advertising tiio manu- date. Several piemheni have had his men both on base* and In the
field. Possibly a dozen difficult
recovered two stolen cars, one a facture of the wrench feature ns previous band experience.
Mys were picked oyt of the air nnd
Ford roadster belongng to Henry their slogan * It has the grip
o
some would seem practicallyImWesterveldof Grand Rapids nnd that can’t .din.’ A picture of the
possible to gather In.
one a Chrevolet conch, the prop- new wrench in positionon a fruit COUNTY CLUB CHAMPIONS
TO
ATTEND
STATE
CLUB
erty' of Herman Hnker, also , of Jar cover is fhown and a descripThe Holland boys played error,
WEEK
AT
LAST
LANSING
Grand Rapids. The cars were re- tlon of the new wrench is given.
less hall nnd every player could
Miss Juellu Brower of Hamilton,
turned to their owners.
Ire credited with some outstanding
The name of the new concern Is
The state police, in co-operation The Fruit Beit Wrench Com- county champion for first year play. The following is the score
with the sheriffs department of pany.” The wrench is now being clothing clun work, Miss Winona by Innings:
Muskegon county nnd the police sold to Jobbers and a canvass of Keith of Shelby vllle, second year
champion,ana Miss Josephine
departmentmade several liquor he city of Holland hnd nearby Stom.
of Hopkins,who with Miss Athletes 0 ft 0 ft ft ft ft 0 no fin 2
raids in Muskegon counuty. Philip
«
towns
Is made for the purpose of Keith will represent Allegan Holland
Grnnik was arrested at Muakegon introducing the new article in time ,.ounty in th<s btate clothing JudgBatteries.Athletes: Easley and
Heights on the charge of having
Parke: Holland: Albers and
<‘ontest. will attend state club
100 pints In his possession.Robert
Spriggs.
Jacobson was arrested at hla road<?'!« / ' 45 df ‘J6 week nt th(* Mich. State college.
Six hundred fans attended this
he .Iulyl2-lf., as nr, award for their
house near Mona Lake. Anthony
game.
Bell, employed at the same road- went out to put them on the mar- achievements,'these girls will exThe real game of the series was
hiblt their work there in coiftpeti.
house,,was also arrested. Monday
jtlon with club > nampions from the played Monday afternoon against
night a raid was made at a place
Grand Haven'* new team. The
on M-ll when Rudolph Gordon
'other counties.
county seaters brought nt least
was arrested,about half a gallon
100 rooters with them and for a
of liquor being secured.
ALLEGAN
UIIITtCH
WILL
PAY
time it appeared as If all the
Monday afternoonF. W. RanTRIBUTE
TO
FOli.MKR
RECTOR
bleachers were filled with Grand
kin was arrested in Ferryahurg for
Memorial services in honor of Havenites, so quiet were the Mol
reckless driving. He paid $20 nnd
Rev.
Frederick
A.
Patterson,
who
Mr. Richard De Witt. 51, passed
land fans.
costs in Justice Dickenson’s court
died last week in Toledo after a
in Grapd Haven Tuesday morning. away Monday morning nt his farm
As usual, a few of th< Grand
long
illness, will be held Sunday
Rudolph Brnunsehniggerwas ar- home In Laketown township. He in the church of the Good Shep- Haven hot head* wanted to kill
rested Saturday for driving while is survived by his wife, five sons. herd in Allegan.
the umpire and so on. but the
. ..
under the in^uence of liquor. He Christian. Bernard. John.
game was too one-sided to leave
Mr.
Patterson
was
rector
paid $50 nnd costs in Justice nnd Richard, nm^two daughters.*,r' Pat£en,0Kn)va" rectar ofwth« any doubt in the mind of the most
Matilda
ami
Allegan
church
for
nearly
three
Dickenson's court Tuesday fore, ,, years, going from Allegan to Grand ardent Grand Haven fan as to
noon.
The funeral services were held Rapids. lie was popular with his which team won the game.
Pitcher Hyma of the factor)’
Wednesday at home
11:30 parishioners there and greatly lnA. M.; l_:3ft I . M. at the Centra! creased the activities of the league was the great surprbn of
2: ‘,500 DEATHS TRAFFIC
church. Interment took church.
the afternoon. That young man
TOTAL FOR LAST YEAR Pork
place In Grand Rapids at the
0
a comer. He h Is only 19 years
Last year automobile fatalities ton 8t. cemetery where a brief ALLFGAX DEFEATS
cld. He is a six footer and h<M dein the United States reached the service was held i.t 3:30 P. M.
SOUTH HAVEN TEAM livery immediatelyinstilled •onfitotal of "2. 00 which was an In- Rev. F. J.
'
Dyk
officiated,
I Allegan Independents defeated dence, nnd tne work that followed
crease of approximately 2.200 over
-o
South Haven at Allegan Sunday showed conclusivelythat the Holthe record of 1924.
land Independentshave a CnJ in
j 10 to 1. The Allegan bunch preThe results, made public by the
sented Lefty Heflinger, former young Hyma. Only seven hRa were
National Bureau of Casualtyand
. high school star, on the
mound soured from his delivery by the
Surety underwriters were derived
wonderand he let the opposition down visitors, while Norris,
from n study made by the bureau
with four blngles. The Allegan In- ful pitcher and an old timer, was
for the statistics committee of the
IN
dependents gathered lls hits off touched up for eleven hits by the
National Safety Council.
Holland players.
four South Haven twirlers.
The game war, a thriller for the
o
BLENDON TOWNSHIP
reason that Grind Haven is an old
rival and to beat the strong InFARMER DIE* Poultry calling will be swoosh. SOME HOLLAND MEN
SELECTED OX OTTAWA
dependentswould have ci-entc-j
John Spoelman,71. pioneer set- ful. If the meeting July 2 at the
COUNTY JURY considerable crowing at the coun>
tler of I Hendon township. Ottawa Allegan Library is any criterion of
ty seat. Therefore when the viscounty, died from heart disease at what is to follow county-wide
Jurors for the August term of itors started off with two runs in
his home several miles from Hud- poultry culling or. a local leader
onviile,Wednesday night. Death basis. Tweiry-two who promised the Ottawa caun y circuit court the first Inning, followed by one
was unexpectvd.Surviving are the to act as local leaders and 13 who were drawn Friday by County In the second, the county seaters
widow, three sons and four daugh- wish to join a class were present. Clerk Wilds in the presence of looked like a dangerous propositers. Funeral services were held This is a line start as very few Justice Dickinson and .Sheriff F. tion. but after that the Indepenat the Blendon Reformed church were seen per* )n:>ily.
Kuinferheek. The jurors are Dick dents settled down and our neigh,
Friday afternoon.
The following t- wnshlps were Bolthuis, James Verhoeks, Peter bors never got enother score Id the
Van Zylen. William Buwalda, Gr. game.
represented:
Again in this game there was
Mrs. If. Crison of Dallas. OreAlleges. Clarence Mnskey, Mr*. Haven; G. Buis, Cnarles Bennett,
Walter MattLs<*n. John Vnupell, G. some wonderful fieldingIn one
jgon, has returned to spend some Jack Mlllmnn, Geo. Peet: Casco,
Heidema. Marios Dalman. Hol- very difficult situation.This was
;tlme at the home of Gus Dehn, of Georgena J. Foreman, C. E. Forethe eighth inning when Grand
man: Cheshire, Mrs Frank Lane; land; John Post, Zeeland; Just lan in
West 12th 3t.
hnses
Allen Inie, Edmund Kooe- Haven had three men
Gunplains, Mrs. c.‘ ft. Gaider: Zylstra,
.
and two out. At that point one of
Heath.
W.
B.
Mc.roe,
Mrs. Chas.
, ^an^Gnauff,
Mrs. Henry Kouw and two bom
the visitors'brat sluggers came
5rock*ry:
; of Zeeland, have
left for a two Smith; Hopklrt.II. E. Clark, R. 9? L ^
L
CoburnTnhn ludelm.- Jaro,> f>eW eerd. Georgetown:A. up to hat nnd hopes ran high for
J months' trip to California.
Grand Havenites. The batter
Manlius
8chuUz‘ 0rftnd
”'*venHarry
township;
L the
.Manlius,Mr*
Mrs. ciorce
florae Yoct
\of,t. MaJ'
Mar- z^ers.
Jamestown;
Nlenlaid a neasy fly about
feet
back of short stop that ordinarily
1
U’VL'nnt Trnw hoUHe> OUve; KlnaK naker' Park;
would have been as safe as can
J. » ygant, Trowr August Busman Polktnn; II
be, but Dick Japplnga followed
F. Dul:
gan. Mrs. I'.
Dul::: Watson,
Port
S!,e,<on'and Albert bark on the hall caught it and reHeyn.
'A.*. tired the side.
P. A. Hlntterv .Mrs. M. Brofthy. i
The first local leader training
The fans nnd even Dickie are
rchool will b.> liel,; :,t the home of
wondering how It was done nnd
Mr. nnd Mrs. '.Vll'aun Thomas of
his performancereceived a hearty
Allegan. Juiy J4.
round of applause from the visitBefore tliis date It is hoped to
ing fans. Japplnga also did good
have local lea Jr ra obtained for
work in the Grand Haven game
cver>’ township ir. the county.
receiving from
although
o
Spriggs caught (he last half of the
game. Hyma not only pitched a
RAII/ROAD EMPI,OYEE
An order granting the Michigan wonderfulgame but registered
IK NOW ”M YEARS OLD
three safe hits which were diHermanns Bos. of Holland. _
Is Bell TelephoneCompany slight Inrectly responsible for the decisive
probahly tiie oldest employe in
short haul long distance
service of the Pore Marquette lo,ta nn* decreasing the rate on victory.
Spectacular features in the
long hauls was issued by the state
Bos was 22 years of mge when PuhHo utilities commission Katur- game were two home runs, the
his name first appeared U|M>n
nt ''^nnsing. The order also first by Garry Batema and the
py roll of the old Chicago b West advanced five cents per call the second by Dickie Japplnga. The
Michigan Railway Co., which lat- r“,e f°r person to person Initial sphere was lammed over the left
er was absorbed by the Pare Mar- fall* and stepped up the rate n field fence and all base holders
quette. That was in July, 1870. Hke amount for messenger ser- came In as well as the Babe Ruths.
The field work of all the Hollle now Is ,8 years of age. which
makes his record
continuous ,Thp order Is the first of an nn- land fielders was wonderful.One
servlce of 56
tldpntedseries of schedule* dcal- nearly impossible catch was pickBos started as section boss on lag with the state-wide telephone ed off as It was about to go over
the line between Vriesland and rate case. It in believed the eom- the back fence. With the exception
Zeeland. Through an accident 22 mission shortly will Isue orders of the first inning the locals playyears later he lost his right leg. fixing local rates in exchanges ed practically er.-’ir.'ei-sball.
The factory league men who figHe then became a flagman and throughout the slate.
of
in tliis capacity he still, is on the them probably will be dealt with ured well in one or more of the
three games were: KHes, Roermun,
Job, warning pedestrians and drlv- Individually.
era of automobiles and other* The new toll rates run from 3ft De Groot, Hyma and Elenhna*.
The score by innings' follows:
vehiclesof the approach of trains,cents for station to station calls
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
Bos knows practically every for a distance of 12 miles or less
crew on every freight nnd passen- nnd 2ft cents for Demons to person G.
ger train passing through Holland, calls for the same distance up to Holland
Batteries:Grand Haven: Norris
Engineers, hrnkemen, firemen nnd $1 for station to station calls nnd
conductors know him nnd they ni- $1.25 for person to person service and Robinson; Holland: Hyma
ways salute him nnd he rdurns over distances not more than 152 and JuppingH-SprlgKs.
Fred Scheerhorn was the umthe compliment with n wave of his miles. Above lo2 miles the rate is
.unchanged but go«s up In 12-mlls pire in all the holiday games.
-o — steps. 5 cents for each step.

Mash

HOLLAND
IS

kept before your hens continually assure them of proper materials to continue egg-making. If you trust to
whal they will find they will moult
and stop. The size of your profits depend upon how long they lay.

BLATCHFORD’S GROWING MASH
will grow your next winter layers.
Unless they are properly grown, production will suffer all winter. Give
them the “push” they need.

For Sale at:—
Holland Farmers Co-operators Elevators
Zeeland Farmers Co-operative Co.

Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeeland

its

“ “

Jamestown
Hudson

*•

ville
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greater

sxm
otiiL

Holland and bank

all

PEOPLES STATE BANK.

POUCE
MAKE HAULS
OVER FOURTH

-
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an

HOLLAND
Yon aro welcome
for

Grocers

•All DAY WITH ANVJ

IRUSKCal

MICHIGAN

uao our Directors Jtoonta
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lo
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01210300x77

What do You
Desire

MONDAY

in

HOME

,
-

Jacob

a

Most
Furnace?

.

CornSa.
at

Ful- _

,

a

PROGRESS IN
ALLEGAN CO.

(food

the

STATE

POULTRY CULLING

BERRIES

at

to

1

Van

and

.

Bring Your Buaineso

a

AT FARM

look for iht

importance.

’

DIES

aud and moisture

increaiej in

value and your work assumes

POPULAR

n it*

Coopersville

as Holland prospers

your property will

MAN

in

growth, the greater you will be

benefitted, for

I

Vriesland Farmers Co-operative Elevators

bring to

Holland and the more you help

j

Kolvoords Milling Co., Hamilton

HO^E!

The more business you

INVENTION OF

Blatchfords’ Egg

a

--

--

w

people, including ftiends of yours, a
full

1

measure of

satisfaction,

it

is

not

you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
likely that

one way and one another.

what you pay for, is conand economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

all,

venience

on

}?™a"\

let

When you know that one make ot
Furnace it giving a great number of

30

;£:ii

m

START ALREADY
MADE ON THE

m

railway.

Hyma

-

--

H\

,

PHONE RAISING

it is

the result that

for,

is offered

Holland Furnaces

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”

the

HOLLAND FURNACE

the

a

you are paying

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and

Mrs.

The Onty 9ade Made With A Ventilator
,

It is the result

CO.,

General Officet — Holland Mich.

384 Brancket

in Control Stateo.

LARGEST INSTALLERSOF FURNACES

1

Iff WORLD

years.

Si

vX

SELF-HANGING

Vudor
,

VENTILATING

PORCH SHADES
i

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

tiX,

i

A. Brouwer Co.
212-21$ ftlwr Av«.

w-

Many

H. 210000000374

30002031x911

enne.
HEADS I
K-M .ALTHIT*

-

*

-

u

The

Latest in Transportation “Service”

our Motto

lwes serving
85 r o vv jv s

14

—

Conch John Daij'.oth of the Allegan high school ha* organized a
baseball team composed of last
year's star*. Burrell Tripp, John
McCarthy and Rock Meyers, and
the members of the 1926 team.
Conch Dnmoth would like to hear
from other clubs desirous of meeting his champions. Dnmoth has

THE TflAP-JftHOOTERB Mrs. Albert Peddemors,aged 53,
The scores of the trap-shooting died Sunday morning at her home
club of Juiy 5th placed Mr. Bam nt 112 East 16th street. She is surAlthuls nt the head of the list, vived by her husbryur nnd three
wp- ‘!.'i out of a possible sons. John, Henry, nnd Joseph, all
25. Other s, urs: Mr. W. Wold- of Holland-also by two sisters In
ring 24; Mr. !) DeWnnrd, 23, Mr. The Netherlands. The funeral was
two o'clock
V. Maps 21. Mr. F. Woldring 21, held Tuesday
Mr. 8hud Althnls 17. Mr A. Ver at the home. Intermentwas in three star pitcher*in Gibson, Boyer
and Haas.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Schure 12, Mr J. Woldring 15.

Ills

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LUIES

Holland Phone

2623

Office Cor. 8th & College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

|

SCHOLTEN BROS.,

Operators

MO

THREE GIRLS COMPETE
FOR WEATHER BUREAU
POST AT GRAND HAVEN

CLUB

KIHCATION

Exp. July

17

—

10874 (

STATE OK MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

Legal Notice — Exp. Julv

(MASONIC TEMPLE

17

I

A880CIA-

i

bate Court for the County of Ot- TION OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Holland, Mich., June 14. 192fi tawa.
To the holders of Masonic Temple
Miss Phyllis Day, a Mis» Rice
At asesalon of said court, held at Association of Holland First Mortand aMlss TCohnkt, all of Grand The Board of Education met in the probate office in the city of gage 6% Gold Bonds, dated August
Haven,' will write in the civil ser- regular session and was called to Grand Haven in said county on the
1, 1922, due August 1. 1942:
vice examinations to he held at order by the President.
Wi-d day of June, A. D. 1926.
You are hereby notified that
the postofflee Saturday for the post
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, pursuant to Article Sixth of the
Members, all present except Judge
of minor observer in meteorology,
of pro bite:
trust Indenture dated August 1,
The Lakoj Shore Motor Club with which Is vacant at the Ottawa Co. Trustees Kollen and Miles.
In the matter of the Estate of 1922. between MASONIC TEMPLE
Trustee Mooi opened with prayheadquarters hi Muskegon and un. weather bureau. Miss PhyllisDay
Kliuis
G.
Van
Kaui|>cn.
Deceased
er.
ASSOCIATION
HOLLAND,
der the , nywagement of E. J, has been filling the post temporarBertha Van Kampcn having filed MICHIGAN and THE MICHIGAN
The following bids for the bond
Moore who is secretary-manager, ily. This is tha first time In local sale
in
sold
court
her
petition praying TRUST COMPANY Trustee, securwere submitted:
has made rapid stridesduring the history that any but boys have
that the administration of laid es- ing an issue of $50,000.00 Masonic
Detroit Tru::t Co., Par
Save a day, avoid traffic congestion, enjoy a
past sixty .days in this section and written.
tate be granted to Ryk Pykemu Temple Associationof Holland
$ 78.00 Premium
luxuriouslake ride. Goodrich Boats make
many new members have been
or
to
some
other
suitable
person,
First Mortgage
Gold Bonds
i Joel Stochart A. Co., Pur
frequent trips between ports shown and Chisigned. The new club has been
It Is ordered. That the
the company has elected to redeem
228.13 Premium
cago. Fast service, finest accommodations,
boosting Western Michigan and
2«th
day
of
July
A.
D.
1S2B
and pay off on the next interest
Peoples State Bank Par
low fare* low shipping rates.
especiliy iho lake shore regions,
166.00 Premium at ton o'clock In the forenoonnt payment date, vi*„ August 1. 1920
recently and n big sign Is being
said probate office, be and is here- «H of its First Mortgage G'/,, Gold
Prudden A Co., Par and
erected south of Holland on M-ll
184.00 Premium by appointed for hearing said peti- Bonds Issued and now outstamlwitli a tour of the West Michigan
tion;
Harris Savings Bank, Par
ing under the said trust indenture
wonderland outlined on it. The
It is Further Ordered. That pub. from Masonic Temple Association
227.00 Premium
diversion of traffic inland Is being
lin
notice
thereof
lie
given
by
pub.
W. L. Slayton A Co., Par
of Holland to The Michigan Trust
combatted vigorously by the Lake
licatiop of a copy of this order, Company. Trustee, dated August l,
Fare 3.25 Autos
yj)
Although 'cold water In Lake
52.10 Premium
Shore Club.
once each week for 3 successive 1922 and that on August 1, 1926,
Michigan
and
unfavorable2*yJr,ua,e®
B«®uwkes
LOW HOUND TWP FARES
weeks previous to said day of hear,
To members, the Lake Shorn
on the beach greatly interfered
hyt Tfu"ee Mo.°l Vhflt.,he ing in the Holland City New*, a $50,000.00principalamount of the
Motor club offers towage service, er
Goodrich Steamship /“U0*JU
above descrittedbonds hearing tho
with the Red Cross Life Saving | ’i'1 I<,,1
Having*
mechanical1 Mil tiie service and demonstrationconducted
\i-',ian, ,,r' accepted. Carried, all newspaper printed and circulated following distinguishing numbers
in said county.
for pulling cars out of snow banks fred S. Moreau at the Grand ]• . I members voting aye.
will be redeemed by the payment
or ditches a'pJ for delivering gas ven State Park oval recently
JAMES J. DANHOF. of the par value thereof and no‘'0 '"Inute* of the previous
J. A. Johnson •/ /,
and oil. l*hom is a touring de- event proved of greatest
Judge
of
Probate.
Gen. Agt. J/f/jT
erued Interestto the date of re'vere mul nnd approved
A
True
Copy—
partment to n^si in planning the
’
1 *u* committeeon Teachers
recdemption.
••I 2778-5081
Ivors, a glgtaiVavand gaiety firm
Cora
Vnnde
Water.
F. J. Geiger, Ottawa Countv ‘»^nded the. engagement of the
Nos 1-300 Inel. nt $100
program, a log'll departmentto in- Scout executive, ‘was present on the
Register of Probate.
Aea®l,er8: Ilernlt'e Bereach ...... .................$30,000.00
vestigatespeed traps and give oth- grounds, and twenty-eightGrand iVi’ ** 1n,-00: Maine Kwald, 81660;
Nos. 301.340 Inch nt $600
er assistanceas well as an Insur- Haven Sea Scouts and scout lead- t. r.ve,,°.lJaade, J1100; Irene
earh ................
$20,000.0
Exp. July 17
ance service that will give a dis- em were present at the Sea Scout Hartman, $1750.
count on a r Hi-assessable policy cabin In the evening. Rain interMoved by Trustee Beeuwkes
150,000.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN
to club members.
fered with the afternoon program. supported by Trustee Brouwer
Payment nf redemption price
The
Circuit
Court
for
the
county
The laike Shorb Motor Club Is However, Mr. Moreau put on his that the report bo adopted. Carupon the above numbered "bonds
of Ottawa
seeking to.' he/jt.f real service in dry land demonstrationsin the ried. all members voting aye.
will be made nt the office of The
To
Whom
It
May
Concern;
evening,
because
the
water
in
the
The committee on schools reofurthering.tl%» tourist business in
Michigan Trust Gompnn., . Grand
Take
notice
'.hat
the
undersigned
lake
was
too
cold
for
swimming.
|Oinmendedthat the salary of Miss
Western tyicnfcun and In working
Rapids, Michigan, upon the preMoat of . the boys present were VVestveer for the ensuing year be owners of the town plat described sentation and surrender of such
against the dlveralonof trafficthru
ns
Yntemn
Hubdlvtsion
of
part
..f
expert
swimmers
but
they
found
fixed
at
$1700.00.
Moved
by
Trusother channels than the much adbonds in bearer form with nil nnthey knew very little of the tech- tee Brouwer supported by Trustee the west half of lot one in the VII- matured coupons attached.
vertised wonlorjand.
nique of life saving and the dem- Mooi that the report be adopted. lage of Cedar Swamp, Township of
Interest on nil bonds so cnlled
onstration proved of greatest in- Carried all members voting, aye. Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, for redemption ”•"1 cease
A revislf/n (if the billion dollar terest nnd benefit:
The committee on Buildings have filed :n the Circuit Court of after August 1,
Ntckle Plate merger plan, designand Grounds recommendedthat said county a iKdltlon which Is now
MASONIC
ARed to meet tha objectionsmade by
the coal contract be let to Teer- pending, to vacate nil of sold
SOGIATION op HOLLAND, I
the interstato^ommercecommisman At Van Dyk, they being the Yntema Subdivision,including the
sion in rejoclingthe original proplatted streetsthereof. The purlowest bidders.
By Austin Harrington. President
posal last Mart'll, fins been com.
Moved by Trustee Mooi support- pose of vacating snld plat is to re- June
20. 19*6.
pleted by the Van Swcrlngen ined by Trustee Vender Hill that the plete the same land together with
other lands. In what seems to tho
terests and will be presented to direport be adopted. Carried.
rectors
i onstauent roads for
Same committee recommended undersigned to he a more desirable
that he salaries of the janitors manner of plotting and more in
Exp. July 24
approval. A special meeting of the
lie increased $10.00 per month accordance with the modern methErie director?had been called for
STATE OF MICHIGAN
with the exception of A. Evers o’ds of platting.
today to pass. on the modified plan.
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
whose increase will be $25.00 per
More favorable terms it is unApplication will he made to the
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
month.
derstood Will be grunted to the
circuit
court
of
sold
erfunty
for
Nancy, France, July 3— Emil
In Chancery
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes such vacation of said plat of Hie Martin Baxan
stockholders of the participatingCoue, the famous advocate of autoand John
roads— thlCChFsapeakoand Ohio, suggestion in the treatment of ill- supported by Trustee Geerlings Yntema Sub-divisionat the August
J. Wabeke, Plaintiffs,
that the report be adopted. Car- 1926, term of said court at the city
Hocking Valley, Erie, nnd Per® nesses, died Friday.
vs.
For Sale at .
of Grand Haven In said county, on
Marquette—with the original NicMr. Coue called himself a "pro- ried, all members voting aye.
Calvin W. Howe, Ocran
Same
committee
recommended
the
9th
dav
of
August.
1926.
nt
2
kle Plate company carrying the fessor of applied phsythology." His
the Following Dealtra
Dickinson, John Kerne.
burden by reason of recent Im- fame as an qulo-suggestlon healer that the contract for laying cement o’clock In the afternoon,or ns soon
well, James \\*. Smith,
walk
bo
lot
to
A.
Doctor
jirovlde
provement in Its earnings. Details came after *hc European war.
thereafter as the court can hear David A. Bush. Thomas.
such application.
of the revised plan have not been when his modest dwelling in the lie gives a bond.
Fitzgerald, the wife of
Deur &
Moved
by
Trustee
Moot
supJOHN BUYS.
made public officially,but It 1s Rue Jeanne 'Arc was thronged
Alfred A. Williams, If any,
ported
by
Trustee
Brouwer
that
JAMES BUYS.
known thqA nop- voting shares will dally with sufferers demanding his
Holland Co-operative Ass’n.
their unknown heirs,
GEORGE E. ELLIS. and
be eliminaffdwi from the capital services. Soon he was called upon l he Telephone company tie given
if any,
ten
days
to
remove
guy
wires
on
structure Iff the new company, to lecture In France, England.
By JOHN BUYS
Mies’ Hardware
Defendants,
Van Raalte school premises. Car- FRED T. MILES,
thus satisfying one of the main ob- Hpain, Portugal and the United' ried.
(COPY)
Attorney for Petitioners.
jectionstOjM)<x,orlglnal plan.
Weller Nurseries
States.
Accounts reportedfavorably on Business Address:
Case pending In the Circuit
If dlred|hj»£upd stockholders of
Mr. Coue vus president of the tho following bills:
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
It
Vogelzang Hardware
Holland, Michigan.
the; constituent roads ratify the LorraineSociety ut Applied PsyCensus ....................................
$289.17
having been made to appear by
proposed changes In the Nickel chology, and author of a brochure, Office supplies . ..................
10.35
affidavit
on
file
in
this
case
that
Plate plan, the Van Swerlngens"Self-masteryby Conscious Auto. Telephone .........
36.20
none of Hie above named defendwill then ask the InterstateCom- Suggestion,"other papers and Supt's Exp ............................ 39.88
Exp. Aug. 28
ants reside in the neighborhoodof
merce Commission for a rehearing magaxtne articles. He
6D Teachers’ salary ................
13.653.14
the property involved and that,
MORTGAGE SALE
on their mergar program. Indi- years old.
Text books .......
123.42
DEFAULT
having been made in their whereabouts are unknown
cations are thM this application
After 30 years as a druggist in Manual Jrninlng ..................
26.51
and cannot he found after diligent
will be made before the commis- Troyes, Prof Coue. upon his mar- Domestic Science ...........
74.05
sion adjournsfor its summer re- riage to the daughter of a noted Sehooll equipment ............1,043.82 the conditions of a certain mort- search and Inquiry,
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED
cess In August.horticulturist,made his home School supplies .................... 74.79 gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
C 'it VAHTOMA
Conforences between the Van here. He was a modest, cheery I'laoo rental ........................ 12.00 and Rosalie H. Van Dyke, his wife, that snld defesdants and each of
to Gerrlt Lahuis and Gertie Lahuis, them enter their appearance In this
Swerlngens. their financial nnd leg- little man and a rapid speaker. Library ..................................
132.27
case within three months from the
al advisors and executives of the Among his paiieni* at one time Printing . ............................
107.21 his wife, dated March 14th A. D.,
date of this order.
Erie. Pero Marquette a ir»d Chesa- wag the late Marquis Curzon of Other instruutlon Exp ......211.13 1921 and recorded In the office of
IT IK
ORDERED
peake and Ohio railroads hav»fK«<IlM»ton.
Janitors’ supplies ...... .-..i..... 431.44 the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
v&y.fc.
that a copy of this order he pubbeen held in New York In the past
Fuel ....................................
622.59 County, Michigan on March 23rd,
lished
in
the
Holland
City
News,
n
few days, paving the way for reOther operating exp ............26.17 1921 A. D., in Liber 125 of mortRepairs and upkeep ............ 193.00 gages on Page 612, on which mort- newspaper published nnd circulatconsideration of the merger on a
new basis.
Insurance ............................167.40 gage there is claimed to he due at ing In said county. In accordance
Interest ...... .......................
1,102.50 the date of this notice for principal with the statute In mich cose made
Lots ............................ 81.00 and interest the sum of Two Thou- and provided.
Dated this Rth day of June. 1926.
With the opening of spring and
Moved by Trustee Mooi support- sand Eight Hundred Three and
ORIEN S. CROSS,
the coming of fine pleasant weaed by Trustee Withers that the 27-100 ($2803.27) dollars, ami an
CircuitJudge.
ther the "sons of Esau," who
report ho, adopted and orders attorney fee as provided in said
have beeif "holed up" for the
drawn for the several amounts. mortgage, nnd no suit or proceed- The title to tho southwest quar3/ ail
winter arej again afoot on the
The pool, and billiardroom of Carried all members voting aye. ings ut law having been Instituted ter (SW '4 ) of Section fourteen
rurup e/
highways of the nation, according Mike Corey. No.
Washington
Moved by Trustee Mooi support- to recover the moneys secured by (14), Tnwnsh Id six (6) north, of
to a motorist who doesn't follow street, Grand Haven, was broken ed by Trustee Vender Hill that said mortgage or any part thereof range sixteen (16) west. Township vahbystweijDmed.
NOTICE Is hereiiygiven that by of Port Sheldon.Ottawa County,
the practice of "picking
“picking up'
un" any Into sometlmn Thumrinv
Thursday nb-hi
night i.o
be. the annual school caucus be held
GRAHD RAPIDS, Ml'
rtrangers on the road.
nt virtue of the power of sale con- Michigan, is Involved In this case,
tween 12 o'clockand morning. The Wednesday evening. July
These restlesssouls, made im- officers tried the door nt 12 am] 7:30 P. M. Carried Trustees Leen- tained In said mortgage,and tho nnd a bill Is filed to quiet the title
patient by an enforced sojourn In saw nothing to rouse suspicions. Imuts. Withers, Miles and Mooi statute Wi such case made and pro- there to.
FRED T. MILES.
one place for the months of the When Mike Corey, the proprietor, were appointed inpseetors of the vided, on Saturday the 28th day of
Dish'tbu to/'s
Attorneyfor PhrlntlffH.
August, 1926, A. D. at nine o’clock
rains and cold, are now In a hurry opened
Fr.'dav morning ho annual election.
in the forenoon, the undersigned Business Address: Holland.Mich. fiRAND RAPIDS -MAN I
to be "gobj^ somewhere else."
found a quantity of cigarettesnnd
Board adjourned.
will, at the front door of the court
They arb going north or south cigars had oeen taken from the
house in the city of Grand Haven.
and some east or west. Few know cases In the finnt of the store.
Henry Geerlings,
Michigan, that being the place
No. 1(1878.- Exp. July 21
whither they are going or how
Ho Immediatelylooked about
Is your car for sale?
far. All that seema to Interest and found iho rear door hdd boon
Secretary. where the Circuit Court for the
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
county of Ottawa Is held, sell at
them la a 1 change of scenery, a forced open. Evidently a skeleton
public auction to the highest bidder STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pronew environment, new faces.
key had opened the lock nnd tho
the premises described In said bate Court for Hip County of OtNo mnf&i* on which highway holt had been poshed apart. The
mortgage or so much thereof on tawa.
one ravels, n^adayn there one exact loot could not be ascertained
In the matter of the Estate of
may be necessary to pay the
ALL
will see numbers of these "birds and no other damage was reported.
Kudo G. Van Itaullc. Dc<t ascd
amount so ns aforesaid claimed to
of passage". M judging along ths Local talent evidently fa miliar
Notice is hereby given that four
be due on snld mortgage, with five
road going somewhere, anywhere.. with the conditions are perhaps
and one-half (5 ’4%) per cent In- months front the 29th of June A.
Some of them are honest work- the ones to put ur. the job. The
terest, nnd nil legal costs, together IX, 1 926, have been allowed fot
ers. who are seeking new Jobs, and officers were noUflcd nnd are on
with said attorney fee. said premis- creditorsto present their claims
lacking the necessary railroad or the look out for the parties.
es being describedns follows, towlt: against said deceased to said court advertise it in our
stage faro, are making the jourthe Northeast quarter (N.E.’A) of of examlintion and adjustment,
ney, on foot Rut more are merely
Holland Monum’t Wks
the Northwest quarter (N. W. *4 ) of nnd that all creditoraof said de. ad column.
"tramps",'' “weary Willies,M REFORMED CHURCH SEEKS
Section Fourteen(14) In Township Ceased are required to present their
id* 7th HoUuiHlch.
s
$50,000 FUND INCREASE
Five (5), North of Range Fifteen claims to sal I court, at the probate
Til 5*70
There was a time when these
The board o.' foreign missions in
(15) W'est, containing Forty (40) office, in the city of Grand Haven,
latter “birds of • passage"made a the Ref'd Church of America is
acres more nr less, according to In said county on or before the 29th
practice of giving their “patron- making an appeal to the churches
Government survey, nil situatedin day of October.A. D. 1926. and that
-iso of $50,000 to
age" to th'p ytallmnds excuslvely to meet an
Holland Township.Ottawa county, said claims will be heard by said
when they mhrie their "long Jour- the regular fund for the coming
court on
Michigan.
neys." They rode the rods or year In order jo maintain its pres,
Mondn.v the firsl day of November
GERRIT LAHUIS.
blind baggage and the “aide-door. ent work properly.
A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock In the
GERTIE LAHUIS.
General synod nt its eoent sesPullman" was travel "de luxe" to
May 25.
Mortgagees forenoon. *
sion hero vot^t a budget amountthese gentry.
XVI l* Ld Vi
jd
Dated June 29. A. D. 1926.
I>okker & Den Herder,
In recent years they have made ing to $450, 00n. To meet the budJAMES J. DANHOF.
Attorneys nt Ijiw,
a radical change in their methods get the churches are asked to InJudge of Probate
<
Holland. Michigan.
AN V 111 ING
of travel.; Tlhl increasing num- crease their offerings $25,000, the
ber of passenger automobiles and Sunday schools ;ifi.000. tho young
MALE OF CANVAS
trucks hui hee*4 making the high- peoples' societies$5,000 nnd $10,.
10887— Exp. July 17
Tht Lie* Powder with
ways easy for them. Now they 000 rom indlv'duals
The defllclt of $47,000 for last
travel by;Aula-r-wlien they can.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« ProAnd that Is just the trouble. year was met through offeringsof
Co.
bate Court for the ( ounty of OtThey so very frequently can and $3!»,867.17 from 2o0 churchesand
10462 — Exp. July 10
tawa.
Exp. July 1ft— 8677
special
gifts
from
IndivtdwiiH
raisdo. Motorists,most of whom are
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
At n sessionof said Court, held at
•JiH
E.
.'hi i Kt.
ed
the
the
total
to
$54,094.18.
far more klndhearted and generthe probate office in the city of
bate Court for tire County of Ot- bate Court for the County of
etayffrare^
ous than they should t>e for their
tawa.
Grand Haven In said county, on
[ tnwa.
own good, do not hesitateto stou
the 30th dav of June A. IX 1926.
At a session of snjd Court, held
on signals from these “knights of
Phone
2043 For Estimates
Get your For Sale
At a session cf said Court,
at the probate office in the city
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
the road" ag(\, carry them as far
Judge
of Probate.
of
Grand
Haven
in
raid county, at the Probate office in the clt>
as they desire to go.
In the matter of the estate of
on the 16th day of June A. IX : Grand Haven In said counjy.
For Rent carls ait:.c
There rare
Instances
the 31st day of June A. D. 1921
1926.
Tys Vnndcn Brink, Ihs'ciiMd
No. 10838— Exp. July 10
where autbslithave regretted this
Present. Hon. James J. Da:
G.vsje VandenBrl.nlc of Holland.
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
I'devvs
office.
gegeroalty.' It has resulted In
Judge of Probate.
NOTR E TO CREDITORS
Michigan having filed in wild court
Judge
of
Probate.
their being found on the roadside,
her petition praying that a certain
In the matter of the Estatt
In the matter of the Estate of
sans auto, sans purse and almost
InstrumentIn writing purporting STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAlice Meetigcs,Deceased
Kim Ira W. Flagg. Dcccaned
sans life, Itself.
•bnte
Court
for
the
County
of
Otto be the but will and testament of
Henry P. Kranz having filed in
Alton
L. Flagg having filed
tawa.
Police annals throughout the
said deceased, now on file in said
nation are f|ill of such cases and
In the matter of the Estate of raid court his final administration snld court his final admlnlt
m on* that is unconditionally marancourt lie admittedto probate, and
account,
nnd
his
petition
praying
account, and his petition pi
««d. Guaranteedto bankh peuhryike.
yet human * nature is such that
that the adininlstnitlon of raid Joseph MarHimleni, alias Martha- for the allowancethereof and for
etork lice, plant*, etc. It ia Pratta Powfor the allowance thereof and
motorists will koep on doing the
dom,
Deceased
estate he granted to herselfor to
the assignment and distributionof the assignmentnnd dlstrlbutlo
dered Lice K iller.Dust Gome on a lousy
same thing' time after time, heedsome
other
nui?able
person.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
the
residue
of
snld
estate.
hen. You’D btautud. Put some in the
the residue of said estate.
less of the warnings contained In
It is Ordered, That the
months from the 21st of Juno A.
dust bath. How quicklythe hens pep
It Is Ordered. That the
It Is Ordered, That the
newspaper nedount* of theft and
l»i(I day of Higu d, A. D. 102(1
IX
1926,
have
been
allowed
for
ep ! Completelyfree of Kcc. A Li? gener' **th day of July A. 1). 1920
almost fafa.1 aswiults by members haarlem oil hat been a world20lh day of July A. D. It
nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, at creditorsto present their claims
ous
sifter-top cut for a quarterat ten o’clock In the forenodn, at at ten o'clock In the forenoon
of this army of "rkle-grafters."'
said probate office, be nnd Is here, against said deceased to said court
marked with a big black X under the
said probate office, lie and Is hereThe wise motorts
he who wide remedy for kidney t liver and
by appointedfor hearing said pe- of examination and adjustment by appointed for examining and al- raid probate office,be and is
Pratt name.
will not r’ve n "lift" to these bladder disorders, rheumatism,
by appointedfor examining
tition:
and
that all creditors of said de- lowing snld account and hearing
gentry: who, will go on his way
allowing said account and
It is Further Ordered. That ceased are required to present said petition;
tewhago
end uric add conditions.
untnlndfuP'Ari'the stop signal , ao
said petition;
public notice ihercof be given by their claims to said court, at thfi
It Further Ordered. That public
urgently waved In his path.
is Further Ordered, Tl
Powdered publicationof a copy of this order, probate office In the city of Grand notice thereof be given by publi- lieItnotice
thereof he given
for three successive weeks prev- Haven In said county, on or before cation of a copy of this order, for
Mention of a copy of this
lice
Killer
ious
to
raid
day
of
hearing
in
the
the
21st
day
of
October
A.
D.
1926,
Majc Boylnk of Grani HaMiss Male
three successive weeks previous to three successive weeks
Holland CHv News n newspaper and that raid claims will be heard said
ven Is the gueit of relativeeIn
day of hearing, In tho Holland said day of henring, In
ToOurCoitomers:Wt &*•*!*&# Pratts
minted
nnd
circulated
in
raid
by
snld
court
on
Holland for ft few days.
/WW Lit, KUUr mUndyotrMiand county.
City News, a newspaper printed City News a newsp:
Mrs George Wendt and daughTuesday the 26th day of October. nnd circulatedIn said county.
mk a/ 1*1 Wjm* man tharfidlyr**n4
and circulatedIn said
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A. IX, 1926 at ten o'clock- In the
ter Miss Ruth have left for an
reel Internaltroubles,stimulate vital
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J.
Judge
of
Probate.
forenoon.
Sold and Guaranteed by
visit to the east, where
Judge of Probate.
»—s Thrsc sises. All druggists.IqmI
Judge
A True Copy
Dated June 21st A. D. 1926.
they are visiting relatives
A
True
Copy
H.
P.
ZWEMKR
&
SON,
A
True
Copy—
m ths erigiuliwmhm Qou» IIjcal.
HOLLAND,
Cora Vande Water.
friends.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cora
Vande
Water,
Phone 5460—
175 E. 8th St.
Cora Vande
Register of Probate. ^
Judge of Probite.
Register of Probate.
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$1.00 SILK HOSE

All

Shades

75c

$2.50 LINENE

SMOCKS $1.50 $10 CREPE

SILK SKIRTS $5.00

CLEARANCE SALE

July

u kw«t h»Bmwen jetmts w***
8:30

SEASONABLE
APPAREL

i:

V.

Friday, July 9,

mite

In this final Clearance the lowest prices of the season prevail on smart
tages in choosing apparel ot practically every type at a great saving.

Womens -

A. M.

Continuing Throughout the Month

and very desirable apparel. Values in every instance are extraordinary. This opportunity means exceptionaladvan*

Misses - Juniors Coats, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, Sports Apparel,

etc.

This July Sale of Ready-to-Wear Apparel is sensational.The prices have been reduced to the lowest level. Many lots are sacrificed to halt their former prices. Rose Cloak Store tor the paot
four months has eclipsed all previous sale records. Hence larger assortments for you to choose from in this Great Clearance Sale continueingthroughout the month ot July. ThereMl be crowds
from miles away. “Its worth motoring many miles to see this exhibit.”

Come

Read

GUARANTEED

Final Clearance Prices

Special Pointex

COATS-SUITS

CLEARANCE SALE DRESSES

Silk Hose
REGULAR 12 VALUES

to dispose of every Spring and Sumer Coat and Suit
realize we must ma rk everything extremely low to do
this. So we are putting FINAL
PRICES
This is the Clearance Sale. Holland and vicinily women look
for — WAIT FOR— THE CLEARAN CE effects a great collectionof over
100 COATS, mostly recent purchag es.

Consideration
of Equal Consequence is Value in These
Style

We hope

this

month. We

ON

CLEARANCE

NOW.

COATS FORMERLY
PRICED UP TO

COATS FORMERLY

$17.50

$32.50

COATS FORMERLY
PRICED UP TO
$39.50

.

COATS FORMERLY
PRICED UP TO
Si.

If

Prs $4.50
Because these fine hose are
<uch remarkable values, only

$49.50

hree pairs aie allowed to a cus.
omer— and to k«t these stock •ngs at this extraordinary price,
»uylng must be Cone on Friday
Saturday they stil at their regular price 00.

PRICED UP TO

you need a lightweight coat for your vacation or motor

and

in the early Fall, or

are thrifty enough to buy atthe prices for next season, it
to attend this sale as just the

‘•V.

r.

PRICED UP TO
PRICED UP TO

or to wear cool days and evenings now

very coat you want may

Tweed

Six

you
will pay you

be here.

s;,«
Sizes

u
14,

3fv
as. m.
36, 38,
40,

is
18,

up to

15fi
MISSES, 16

to

Our Regular

to

EXCLUSIVE DRESSES
WONDERFUL SMART NEW FROCKS
Dresses formerly priced
to retail up to $35 00

OF THE BETTER

or li:;en knickers
nd Misses Tweed or
Linen Knickers

SLIPS, rth u'.nv proof, all colors,
including white, special during

Silk Dresses

es of rare

—

two groups at most substantial savings.

Over 75

dress

$5.00 E\^iEU WOOL SKIRTS
donlrble for businVse wear. Jol)
Said price

value-WORTHWHILE SAV-

included. Silk, Jersey, — Crepe de Ch
enes, Flat Crepes, Printed Crepes and
Silks.

SALE PRICE

Silk Crepe

and Crepe

Gowns

Printed and Plain Raidoux
Chiffon,

models are featured with
long or short sleeves. Sizes
16 to 46. Values up to $7.50

CLEARANCE SALE PRICE
$4.75

SPECIAL PRICE

Dollar Sale

Beautiful Imported Voile

$5.00

and Crepe Gowns. Regular

Tan, grey, white and black.

price 82.50.

Keg. price 810.00.

$2.95
Munson's Fine Tailored Im-

ported Broadclothand
Voile Blouses, sizes 34 to
30.

FOR SPORTSWEAR

cloths. The season’s favored

«pO.IJP

Silk Scarfs

Fine Tailored
Blouses

Imported Broad-

CLEARANCE (Q 75

.............................

JUST RECEIVED

de

Chene Skirts

$1.75

INGS in this big assortment of Frocks—
ALL COLORS. Many new novelty frocks

Summer

Voile

this naIo

$8.75
75

new summer fashion whim.

j

RUBYETTE SILK PRINCESS

Values to $14

$45

Dresses suitable for street, afternoon, the dance, vacation wear offered
in these

Womens, Misses, Juniors

to

29.50
Beautiful dresses featuring every

!

up

$

!

This in an PX'.optional value. Big
Town Stor's nay $4 to

KIND

Dresses formerly priced
to retail

TWEED

Size 12 to 16 years, Reg. price $14.50
*:

New Frocks. Dozens

all

Women's

$7.50

52 1/2

The above offering consists of Fresh Crisp
received only a few days prior to this sale.

Suits
$35.00 (M O CA

Only 8 Girls’ Spring Coats

KNITTED, SILKS

20

WOMEN’S 36 to 44
LARGER WOMEN 46
$1.00 SILK HOSE
No restriction!* of colors —

POLKA DOTTED
Crepe and Georgette,

This collection,totals 110 - Frocks Strikingly new, fashionably
different,reflecting quality of materialsand workmanship found in the
more expensive dresses. All sizes

vomen.

42. CHOICE
CHOICE yiL.JW

SILKS

$

CREPE

trip

if

Tweed

Suits, values

Frocks
LOVELY PRINTED

WASHABLE

<hades on sale of our Fashioned
J1 Hose .it this Special Price
to advertise them to Holland

Clearance

First

New Summer
DRESSES

$69.50

$55.00

•

'LIS

is

NEW 1-PIECE

COATS FORMERLY

i

FOR FRIDAY ONLY

THEM

PRICED UP TO

<

Save

Benefit

Clearance Smocks

MERRY WORLD
4

SILK

$3.95

$1.50

KMT TEDiHES, SPECIAL

Made

ham.

of Linene and Ging-

Reg. valuea up

Mottled Crash Suit

to

82 50, Clearance Sal*

Made of Summery Mottled
Crash Suiting. A real value.

j

WOOL TWEED KMCKER

!

$2.30

$1.50

Durable Wool Tweed Knicker, Summer weight, reinforced seat, aelf material
belt, tacked seam & pockets.

Buy Now and Save— Small Charge For Alterations

Saturday's Special

GIRL’S KHAKI KNICKERS

A

strong, well road#

Lnicker.

PRINCESS SUPS
Special non-clinging double
taffeta slips— all colors.

50 House Dresses

$1.00
Former values up

to

$2.50

Khaki

ROSE CLOAK STORE

$1.35

8th St. & College Ave., Holland, Mich'

Reg. price $2.00

herti

